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PREFACE 
lAdvertising has existed frcm time inraeinorial but 
in our age and tiroes, we ta lk of "Organised" adver t i s ing . 
The modern advertising s ta r ted with the f i r s t newspaper 
advertisement. Gradually, the consumer became wiser , per -
haps, i t was during t h i s time the phrase was born - "You 
can fool a l l the people for some t ime, some people a l l the 
t ime, but not a l l the people a l l the t ime" . As the prima-
ry medium which commands the l a rges t share of advert is ing 
in India , newspapers are the barwroter of the t rends of 
c r e a t i v i t y . 
The 13th Asian Advertising Congress, held in New 
Delhi in the l a s t week of September, symbolised the coming 
of age of Indian adver t i s ing . For not only has the indus-
t r y quadrupled in a decade, t o an estimated Bs« 420 crore 
l a s t year, i t has also grown in professionalism, s k i l l s , 
var ie ty and sophis t ica t ion . 
At another l e v e l , the advert ising agencies are i n -
creasingly switching to sophist icated market research ,"ps -
ych ographic al ly" charting consuraer a sp i ra t ions , computeri-
sing the market i n t o f inely defined segments for e f fec t ive 
use of media, and reaching new heights of c r e a t i v i t y t h a t 
almost make advert ising in to an ar t form. 
Dr. David Oqilvy. the world renowned advert is ing 
professional said in the Advertising Congress, tha t adver-
- vi -
t i s i n g can be j u s t as effect ive in promoting human welfare 
as in se l l ing products. 
In fac t , advert ising i s an essen t i a l input for 
economic growth*. But we have also t o see w*iat role does 
i t play for consumers. The prime objective of an adve r t i -
sement i s t o convey the message t o prospective people, vAio 
are the consumers: Consumer being the ult imate t a rge t of 
the adman, I considered i t important t o carry a study of 
how the consumers behave or how do they feel in respect of 
adver t i s ing . 
This consumer research on advert is ing was made,pu-
t t i n g in view almost a l l the cons t r a in t s , but nothing can 
be said t o be foolproof. There were some l imi t a t ions and 
d i f f i c u l t i e s in conducting t h i s research as we l l . 
The f i r s t chapter i s "Introductory", t e l l i n g about 
the work and other prel iminaries regarding the "a t t i t ude" 
and "advertisements". 
Second chapter deals with some aspects of a t t i t ude 
i n general , covering the de f in i t i ons , na ture , functions etc 
of a t t i t u d e . 
Third chapter covers the "adver t is ing in general" 
and t e l l s how the advert ising works. 
Consumers are deal t i n general i n the fourth chap-
t e r . Their behaviour, black box model etc are covered here 
- vi i -
Fifth chapter gives the bases on which the research was 
analysed and hypotheses foztoed. 
Chapter Six describes the main features of the xeseardh 
without whidi a systematic research would not have been possip. 
ble. It deals with the 'Objectives" and *Bypothesis Poimnla-
tion*. under whidi the results were obtained* 
Chapter Seventh deals with the "Held woafc" part» giv» 
ing in detail how the sunty was conducted* It refers to 
"Qiestionnaire design**» "Universe and Sample size"t "l^rvey 
procedure", "Area covered", "Problems faced during the Survey • 
Eighth chapter deals with tiie theories based on various 
hypotheses which were formulated beforehand* 
Besults have been shown in the ninth chapter* A compa-
rative study of results i s shown in the table provided* 
'SmiSi chapter deals with the major portion of the wozk, 
in the fozm of appendix* Saoh hypothesis has been evaluated 
sepazBtely for each factor under study v i z . , occupati(m, sext 
education, age» Income etc. Short conclusions have also been 
drawn in these app^sdioes for each hypothesis* 
Si the end a bibliography of boc^s, journals, magazines, 
newspapers and encyclopedia has been given* 
Bepartment of Business Administration, (Ifohd* ikhlaq) 
Aligai*i Muslim tSxlversity* 
Aligaiti* 
Datedi 25th October, 1982. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This dissertation deals with "Consumer Attitude To-
wards Advertiseroents". I\^en you ask some one about his 
att i tude towards stMnething, what i s i t that you are i n t e r -
ested in-^fcfinding out? If you are primarily interested in 
how he feels about that thing and, in particular, whether 
*^® l ikes or dislikes that thing, then you are using the 
concept of a t t i tude. By a psychological object, at t i tude 
means any symbol, slogan, ins t i tu t ion , idea, phrase or pe-
rson towards w*iich people can differ with respect to posi-
t ive or negative 4ffect. 
According to Gordon W, Allport (1935), "The concept 
of att i tude i s probably the most dist inctive an^^lridispen-
sable concept in contemporary American social psychology* 
No other term appears more frequently in experimental and 
theoretical l i t e ra tu re" . 
# 
Keeping th is in mind I decided to work upon the a t -
t i tude of consumers wio ic% the most involved organisms in 
psychological approaches and the i r applications. I chose 
to measure the attitude of consumers towards advertisements 
because advertising i s an essential input for economic gro-
wth and today al l organisations, who need least advertising 
are coming to advertise about the i r product or service. 
Looking into the wordings of Gordon, I decided t o 
analyse and experiment upon the Indian conditions and mea'-
« 3 -
sure upto v^at extent the attitude i s dist inct ive and ind-
ispensable in Indian context. For th i s I conducted a co-
nsumer survey through a questionnaire of TN^ wLjf ulJt quest-
ions covering alnost a l l aspects of advertising. X col lec-
ted the responsesfroa various groups vdth respect to age, 
sex, income, occupation, «gi^al_^84f6s~ami education. Wo-
ricing on al l of these parameters I naade separate inferences 
and conclusions. Then I correlated the att i tude of studen-
t s and households, as th i s was the major break-up of groups 
in my survey . 
Why should consumer behaviour be singled out as a 
topic for intensive study? One answer might simply be to 
understand more about an important category of human soci-
ety. Social scient is ts study teenagers, families, students 
social classes and ethnic group aixi such specialized segm-
ents as swinging couples and ccnsnunes. The study of a gr-
oup as large as consumers i s certainly as Just if ied as these, 
More direct reasons for studying consumers also ex-
i s t . The applied discipline of consumer behaviour, i s use-
ful in the development of more efficient use of marketing 
resources and in more effective solutions to marketing man-
agement problems. 
One motive for studying consumer behaviour i s to 
understand macromaricetinq problems bet ter , or how a society 
meets the needs of i t s people. Other persons are concerned 
- 4 -
with microtaarketinq problems or the administering of specie 
fie elements of an economy. These individuals include bus» 
inessmen responsible for the marketing effort of a firm or 
an organisation. 
cessing: 
There are four stages in consumer information pro-
I I 
i . Exposure 
a. Attention 
3 . Comprehension 
4, Retention. 
An expanded information processing model is given in the 
figure i.X, and it includes three broad leases: 
1. Exposure 
2. Reception (attention, ccxnprehension & retention) 
3 . AttKiude/Behaviour Modification. 
EX P 0 S U R E | 
T 
R E C E P T I O N 
ATTENTION 
CQMPREHENSIC»J 
RETENTION 
J 
ATTITUDE / BEHAVIOUR 
MODIFICATION 
Fig. l.X. Expanded Infozeation Processing Model. 
i, James F. Engel et al., "Consumer Behaviour* (Dfydlen 
Press, Hinsddle, Illinois), pp. 314. 
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"ATTITUDE IN GENERAL* 
DEFINmONS: Different definitions have been put forward 
by different people but with the same inference. A few of 
them are: 
i . Thurstone (1946), defines an attitude as "the degree of 
positive or negative affect assotf^iated with some psych-
ological object." 
2 . Phil ip Zimbardo & Ebbe B. Ebbesen s tate , "Attitudes have 
generally been regarded as either mental readiness or 
implicit predisposition v^ich exert some general and 
consistent influence on a fa ir ly large c lass of evalua-
t ive responses'*. 
3. According to Norman R.F, Maier, "Attitude i s a kind of 
mental set ps^hologically* It represents a predispo-
s i t ion to form certain opinions. 
4. Rom J. Markin t e l l s , "An attitude i s a mental set or a 
procliivity to respond in a certain way w^en the appro-
priate situation occurs". 
5. "Attitude i s an enduring organisation of motivational, 
emotional, perceptual, and congnitive processes with 
respect to some aspect of the individual's world". This 
definition has been provided by David Krech & Richard 
S, Crutch f i e ld . 
We cannot see attitudes direct ly; we infer them fr-
<m the things a person does. Invisible though they are, 
- 7 • 
att i tude, have a powerful influence on everyone's l ikes 
and d i s l ikes , and on everyones behaviour. 
"A businessman needs favourable attitude t o keep 
h is coropany going". A pol i t i t ian needs favoura-
ble attitudes to get elected. And al l of us try 
much of the time to create favourable attitudes 
in the people we meet. 
Nature of Attitudes; 
Attitudes have three ccmiponents. The central com* 
ponent i s a relat ively enduring "feeling" about saae obj-
ect . The object may be a person, a group (students) , on 
inst i tut ion (bank) or something abstract (religion educa-
t ion) . The object i s a learned goal-positive or negative 
for attitudes are learned just as most of our behaviour i s 
learned. Attitudes are, infact , part of an Individual's 
acquired personality characterist ics . 
Besides feel ing, the second ccunponent i s "Cognition* 
the person holds some bel ief about the object. A bel ief 
i s the acceptance of a statement. If a person has a nega-
t ive attitude towards something* he wil l a lso have an un-
favourable belief or bel iefs about i t . 
The third component of an attitude i s an "^tiorf* 
component a tendency to act in accordance with the feeling 
and opinion. For one reason or the other people do not or 
cannot always act the way they f ee l , but the tendency i s 
. 8 . 
there. Hence we can often predict behaviour froo att i t txles . 
Some psychologists believe that the action component of an 
attitude affects the feeling component. 
In my work and w^ile preparing the questionnaire, ev-
ery care was taken to consider al l the three components of 
attitude* as i t would have been d i f f icu l t to measure the a t t -
itude without the consideration of the fundamental components 
of attitude. 
According to one widely accepted def ini t ion, attitude 
i s a mental and neural state of readiness to response v4iich 
i s organised through experience and exerts a directive and/ 
or dynamic influence on behaviour. This definition i s too 
global for maiketing purposes. 
An attitude i s acquired or learned by the individual 
and at times the learning process i s so subtle that he may 
not even recognize the attitude he possesses or truly under-
stand how i t was acquired. Attitudes may be rational or i r r -
ational, and the possession of inte l l igerve i s by i t s e l f no 
guarantee of a larger nunber of rational att i tudes . 
Attitudes about an object are more subject t o change 
through contradictory incoming information "When the exist ing 
1. James, F. Engel et a l , "Consumer Behaviour* (Dryden 
press, Hinsdale, I l l i n o i s ) pp. 267. 
2 , Milton h Bhun, "Industrial Psychology and i t s Social 
Foundations". (Harper & Brothers, New York), pp. 88, 
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mass of stored information about the object i s smaller . 
Att i tude Functions; 
Four major functions of a t t i t ude aroi 
X, Adjustment, 
2 , Ego defensive, 
3* Value expressive, and 
4 . Knowledge. 
More and more psychologists are coming t o the conc-
lusion tha t to r e su l t in a s a l e , an advertisement must br-
ing about a posi t ive change in the a t t i t ude of the reader 
or viewer. 
- iO • 
stored infoxmation 
s^ 
Evalttattve cr i ter ia 
•^ 
Attitad* 
IhTirooaental 
inflaenoes 
latantion 
Behaviour 
Fig. 2,2 - Relationship between Attitude, Intention & 
Behaviour. 
Psychologic ally» an attitude i s a kind of mental set. 
I t represents a predisposition to form certain opinions. In 
a sense, an attitude i s a frame of reference. How a frame 
of reference influences our specific views of things can 
readily be i l lustrated by the diagrams given below: From 
these figures i t can be seen that the interpretation of the 
^ inner figure depends upon the outer frame. 
cW^  
Fig, 2.3 - The influence of a Frame of Reference, 
- i i -
The inner geometrical figures in (a) and (b) are the 
same, yet they are ^» seen as a square and a diamond r e s -
pectively, because they are fracoed dif ferent ly . Just as the 
frame gives specific meaning to the inner figure so an a t t i -
tude determines an opinion. A change ia attitude may radic-
a l ly change opinions. 
The concept of an Attitude Scale; In using the term "at t i -
tude scale" we merely refer to a means of measuring a mental 
state with something l ike the precision with w*iich the s c i e -
nt i s t measures {^ysical phenomena. A major di f f icul ty i s th-
at in the l i t e r a l , physical science sense, attitudes can not 
be measured directly* Such measurement can be made only by 
inferences from observable reaction and from considerations 
of prlptiabUfty, nondly through the medium of words. 
ildvertlsing baseness 
knowledge 
jazch&Be 
l«*avlour 
Prodttct 
(Bmdle of 
Positive & 
Negati've 
Attributes) 
> Bslafoicement 
sat isfact ion ^ . B(B5...n) 
In ozvased 
pxcbabl-
l l t y of 
repeat 
behaviour 
Flg» 2A - Learning Bi6oiy in a Maifceting Context. 
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Figure 2.4 shows an overview of the relationships 
between various conmon stimuli and responses in marketing 
S. (advertising) i s f e l t to lead to the responses of awa-
reness and knowledge (R,) . This paradigm i s based on the 
verbal learning model and the power of a repetit ive Sj^ .^ 
The concepts of vicarious learning and modelling discussed 
by Nord and Peter are relevant here. 
$2 (product attribute) i s f e l t to reinforce R2(pur-> 
chase behaviour). If $2 i s viewed posi t ively , then the 
probability of future purchase behaviour (R^ ^^) i s incr-
eased. If the goal of marketing i s to e l i c i t certain long 
run behaviors* the reinforcement of a good product wil l be 
much more powerful than the preceding ccMmriercial stimulus* 
S, can promise a benefit and establish a manufacturer's im-
p l i c i t contract with consumers; $2 vust deliver the percei-
ved benefit. Behavioral learning i s primarily concerned 
3 
with the relationship between S2» R2 ^^ R3 
%, Behavioural Learning Theoryj I t s Relevance to Marketing 
and Promotions" * Michael L. Rothschild & William C.Gaidis, 
(Journal of Marketing, Vol. 45, Number 2 , Spring, 1981). 
Ask for a Douhl^ 
Go for a Double 
That tasty thirst-quenching 
bottle of fun 
Good times are enjoyed more 
with a Double i 
•snw i!t,*p!i^i«i(l 
For the good times 
HTD MBL 676 
Exv\\e.n t tK COVAVLfeTS ^ t > V f e R . T V $ £ H ^ U T ~ \.fe.^t>\nGv TO SOC<;e ,Ss 
"ADVERTISINS IN GENERAL" 
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ADVERT IS IHG IN GENERAL 
Advertising i s usually thought of as an American 
l^enomenon. Ai an aspect of the country* s h i ^ l iv ing 
standards and production syste*. Advertising has pros-
pered in the United States to a greater degree than in 
any other country. It i s now coning into greater use in 
aany countries abroad, especial ly in Western Europe, 
Tody we are boobarded on a l l sides by many types 
of advertising. No matter whether we walk on the s tree t s , 
drive an automobile on the highways, ride a street car, 
watch TV^read a newspaper or oagazlne, or open our mail, 
we are brought face t o face with advertising. Analysis 
shows that advertising i s used for numerous purposes. Re-
t a i l stores frequently us« advertising for bringing cus-
tomers to the place of goods being sold. Manufacturers 
use adveartising extensively for assist ing the salesman 
in making sales when he c a l l s on the customer. Pract i -
ca l l y a l l advertising i s expected to build inst i tut ional 
goodwill t o some degree, but in some cases t h i s may be the 
primary objective. 
Modern advertising plays the role of both the i n -
former and the persuader. The good qual i t ies of products 
are stated in attractive languages. Advertising i s the 
pivot of modem trade and commerce. It i s often defined 
1. "The Encyclopedia of Business", Edited by Carl Heyel, 
Management Council, (Reinhold publishing Corporation, 
Chapman & Hall, Ltd. , London) pp.4. 
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as a printed 9ale8»anship and i s daily receiving fresh 
recognition as the greatest insurer of the quickest, chea-
pest and most efficient selling of any cooModity or servi-
ce. Advertisement i s a boon both to the producer and the 
c<Mnsuner. 
Not only are sone sources more costly in terms of 
both time and money, but, equally important, they require 
careful and deliberate actions i f they are to influence 
consumer decisions. For this reason, advertising assume 
a major role as an information source, precisely because 
they can be digested with l i t t l e effort on the part of the 
consumer. 
In fact advertising i s the pivot of modern trade 
on commerce. Xt i s often defined as "printed Salesman* 
ahipP and i s daily receiving fresh recognition as the 
greatest insurer of the quickest, cheapest and most eff* 
icient selling of any coBmodity or service. 
2 . William S. Comanor & Thomas A. Wilson, "Advertising & 
Market Power", (Harvard University Press, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, 1974), pp. 24. 
- i6 • 
Fig. 3 . i . shovis sales proaotion Is the connecting 
link which covers the gap between national advertising & 
field sell ing. 
"Advertising does ¥»hat salesmanship cannot*. And 
»a business without advertising i s like winking at a girl 
in the dark", "Advertising media are like the logs of oct-
opus to grip the prey^. 
ITational j^vertising 
Plfi. 5.1 -
Held Selling 
Sales Promotion 
Consistency ' Habit 
Attitade 
A M 
. AgonoQl og gelnf o 
/ cement of interegt 
<[^  Eaqperience as M8so«<( 
nance rftdbetlon ^ 
^ 
/ N1 V 
Parchasing 
AK" 
Seleoti-Te 
, a*tentii 
Associations < 7 
Advertising Vskaggestiozlii £1 
'^ Poat purcfaaS-
ng. 3.2 - How Advertising Mav vori^. 
CHAPTER « IV 
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pONSUMER^ WHO THBY ARE ? 
Dictionary moaning of constraer i s the one «*io uses 
the thing produced. In econooics a consuiaer i s « pers<m 
who uses goods or services to sat is fy h i s needs rather t h -
an to resel l thea or produce other goods with them* 
Consumer behaviour i s defined as the "acts of indi -
viduals direct ly involved in obtaining and using economic 
goods and services* including the decision processes that 
precede and determine these acts". Consumer behaviour i n -
volves the study not only of «^at people cons^ Bae but where, 
how often, and under «Aiat conditions goods and services are 
consumed. 
One great man has defined a oustoaoy in a very fan-
tas t i c manner. "Consumer i s the most important v i s i tor in 
our premises. He i s not dependant on us . We are dependent 
on him. He i s not an interruption in our work. He i s the 
purpose of i t . He i s not an outsider to our business. He 
i s a part of i t . We are not doing him a favour by serv-
ing him. He i s doing us a favour by giving us an opportu«» 
nity to do so*. 
This i s a clear distinction between a consumer and 
a customer. A consuoer may or may not be a customer and 
1. James F. fingel, et alt "Consumer Behaviour", (Dryden 
Press, Hinsdcde, I l l ino i s ) , pp. 5-6. 
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similarly a custooidr nay or nay not be a consumer. A con-> 
sumer i s a porson who uses/consumes a product being produ-
ced, while a customer makes the purchase of that product. 
The term "buyer behaviour" i s frequently used in the 
study of consumer behaviour and i t can have t^ different 
connotations. When applied to consumer behaviour, buyer 
behaviour refers to the act of individuals directly invol-
ved in the exchange of money (or a money substitute) f<»r 
economic goods and services and the decision processes th-
at determine these acts. Buyer behaviour (or customer beh-
aviour) i s often used a mora inclusive term than consumer 
2 behaviour. 
Fast 
^vircBimeat 
,Han in 
th6 pro— 
->sent (Iffee- <-
ds & Drives) Ptttttre 
Fig. 4 .1 . Psychological Fieldi Forces influencing man. 
2. James, F. Engel, ot al , "Consumer Behaviour (Dryden 
Press, HinsdQle, Illinois), pp. 6, 
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Satisfaction of consuraer's needs and wants* in fact, pro-
vides the rationale for f iws* existence. Knowledge of 
consumer behaviour i8» therefore, vital for a fir»»t gro-
wlth and success. An understanding of motives and under-
lying the consumer behaviour helps to select effective sa. 
3 
l e s and advertising strategies. 
Mtecedanta > Behavioar 
Fig. 4.2 Basic model for Study of Human Behaviour. 
Explaining Human Behaviour; Antecedents are the inputs or 
stimuli that trigger action, and behaviour i s the out put 
or result. The individual's mental processes stand between 
inputs and outputs and are forever hidden fron view. For 
this reason they are sometimes described as being located 
within an inpesetrable black box. The blaek->box model i s 
made operational in the behavioural sciences mainly through 
analysis of the three possible relationships illustrated 
in Fig. ^,3» llie antecedents now are labelled S (stimulus) 
behaviour i s designed R (responses) and the inference BKle 
3 . S. Neelaaagham, "Marketing Management and the Indian 
Economy", (Vikas Publications)» pp. 142. 
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regarding the influences on behaviour i s shown by an arrow. 
jfcfereaot 
S-
S 
Fig. 4 .3. Hlack.Box Model. 
\^ 
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BASES FOR RBSEAflCH 
Beforo conducting any research, one has to conie ac« 
ross the probXeia of choosing and determining the c r i t e r i a 
or base under v^ich the researcher has to work. I also 
determined the c r i t e r ia under which Z had to work. Some 
of these are Education, Age, Sex, income, SeelaX B^^UM 
(Aw %sgiie 9i wedewiity). Households Vs. students. 
A further sp l i t was made in the classif icat ion on 
the basis of the constraints taken. Out of a to ta l sample 
of 150 individuals, 100 households were surveyed and the 
rest 50 were students. The Households were classified as 
underI 
1. Classification based on Aqei 
a)/30 years of age (36) 
/ 
») Between 31 & 50 yrs of age (55) 100 
c) Above 50 years of age ( 9) 
2. Classification based on Sexi 
a) Male Households (82) 
b) Female Households (18) 100 
3 . Classification based on Income (monthly)i 
a) Upper Middle class f^^x 
Income above Es. 1500 ^ ^ ' 
b) Lower Middle class .«_. 
Income between Bs. 1000-1500 '^^ "^ ' ^^ 
c) Upper Lower class f^^s 
Income upto 8s. 999 ^ ' 
m, 2 4 «» 
4. Classification baggd on Educationi 
a) Undergraduates ( 8 ) ' 
b) Graduates (i.8)J 100 
c) Post-graduates (74) 
The figures in the brackets give the number of res-
pondents against each type of classification iten. 
On the other hand 50 students were also classified 
according to the constraints; 
1. Classification based on aqet 
a) Upto ^  ^ars of age (48) 
bj Above 30 years of age (2) 
50 
2. Classification based on sexi 
a) Male students (39) 
b) Female students (11) 
3, Classification based on educationi 
a) Graduates (15) 
b) post-graduates (35) 
50 
50 
ZncoEse of students was not taken because there was 
a very wide variation and majority (about 9P3S) of the stu-
dents were non-eazning as they received the amount froo 
the i r parents. The figures in brackets give the number 
of respondents against each type of classif icat ion item. 
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About JL66 responses were collected, but 16 were r e -
jected as either they were incoaplete or provided nislead* 
ing answers. 
An overall picture of th i s spli t-up of c lass i f ica-
tion can be drawn as followsi 
Grit icisa of the Classification aadet-
Aqei 
Three groups of age were chosen because they invol-
ve the three stages of l i f e cycle viz,, youth, aiddle age, 
and old age, and a clear cut distribution can be nade in 
the attitiKles of the three stages. 
Ssxi 
Obviously there are two sexes male and fenale. How-
ever the bisexuals (Etffiuchs) were completely ruled out as 
they do not forfa a part of the society. Upto scae extent, 
neither they are prospective consumers in the sense of bus-
/ 
/ iness . 
Incones 
In the incorae groups, the three nentioned in the 
classif ication form the majority of the portion of the 
prospective consumers and the i r att i tude i s quite aateh-
ing and can be studied easi ly. The upper-upper or the 
lower-lower classes have a very wide gap between these 
three classes and therefore i t i s d i f f icul t to study t he i r 
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attitudes» The range of incomes specified was put» keep«» 
ing into mind, the economic condition and the purchasing 
I^wer of Indian consumer. 
Sducations 
previously 1 thought to consider Graduates and post*, 
graduates only. But l a t e r on another group of undergradua-
tes were also surveyed so that a correlation may also be 
developed for the undergraduates whose mental abi l i ty t o 
show any att i tude does not develop much due to l i t t l e edu-
cation although they aT9 grownups-
Occupations 
On the basis of occupation two major groups were fo-
med. (a) Students and (2) Households. There were 50 stu-
dents and 100 households t o be studied. 
Sfocial Classes I 
They may be defined as "relat ively permanent and 
homogenous divisiom in a society into v^ich individuals 
or families showing similar values* l i f e s ty les , in te res t s , 
and behaviour can be categorized^. 
Status of an individual i s not the same concept as 
social class status i s defined as "an individual 's rank in 
1, James F. Engel et al* "Consumer Behaviour", (Dryden 
Press, Hinsdqle* I l l i n o i s ) , pp. 112. 
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the total social systaia (or subsystem) as percieved by oth-
er menbers of the system" .^The status of an individual i s 
determined partially by the status of the Social group 
(Class) to \pihich he belongs and partially by the personal 
characterstics of the individual* 
Middle 
Majority ^ 
S^ \ '^ PP®!' class 
Upper middle class 
Lover middle class 
Upper lower class 
Lover lover class 
Fig* f,i. Social classes in the United States. Charles 
^ B. McCann« "Women and Department Store News* 
paper Advertising". 
I have chosen three major classes for research stu-
dy. These three groups were chosen because they involve 
those groups of people v^ose attitude can be measured eas-
i l y and effectively. These three groups v^ich I have 
chosen aret 
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i . Upper Middle elass 
2 . Lower Middle class 
3 . Upper-Lower class* 
UPPER MIDDLE: The key word in understanding upper oiddl-
es i s "Career". Education i s an iisportant value in the 
upper middle faoi l ies . As a class,they are the most edu-
cated group in the society. Many have professional or 
graduate degrees* since lajfers, physicians. Scientists & 
College professors are typical occupations of upper-aiddle 
class men. Almost every male in this class has a Collegs 
degree. 
the quality market for many products i s the upper 
middle class, purchases by upper middle faoilies are con-
spicuous but careful. Jt i s considered important to them 
to appear fashionable, to have an attractive home in a good 
area, and to have well-dressed, attractive children, Gra-
2 
clous living is the pattern of l i f e that the family seeks. 
l^SR MIDDLE I They obey the law. They are not imiovators. 
They conform to current pattern of taste and behaviour. The 
home i s very important to the lower middle family, the maj* 
ority own rather than rent. They are excellent market for 
do-it-yourself products. They display the highest degree 
of price sensitivity of any class . 
2. James F. Engel et al, "Consumer Behaviour", (Dryden 
press, Hinsdqle, I l l ino i s ) , pp. 137. 
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UPPER LOWER: They are the largest segment in the social 
systen. It i s characterised by a day-to->day existence of 
unchanging activities* 
QIAPTER - VI 
" OaJKTIVES^ 
AND 
•HYPOTHESIS FOflMULATIOff 
- 31 -
•OBJECTI^ m AtO HYPOTHESIS FORMULATION" 
Attitude toward advertising are diverse» and ref le* 
c t s much Individual variety. However, the many background 
factors lead to social c lass differences in th i s sphere al* 
so. The expressly symbolic nature of advertising i s parti, 
cularly meaningful in aiming i t toward the differentiated 
understandings of members of different groups. Broadly, 
speaking, upper middle c lass people are more c r i t i c a l of 
advertising, suspicious of i t s emotional appeals, and que-
stioning of i t s claims. They are trained in pursMing 8ub-> 
t i e meanings and usually display an attitude of sophist i -
cated superiority to advertising conpared to the more s t r -
aightforward, literal-minded and progxematic approach of 
lower middle and upper lower class people. 
.This does not mean that upper middle c lass people 
ajp« unresponsive to advertising. Lower status people are 
relat ively more receptive t o advertising that i s strcmgly 
visual in character, that shows act iv i ty , ongoing work and 
l i f e , impressions of energy, and solutions t o practical pr-
oblems in daily requirements and social relationships. The 
kinds of products people want to consume d i f fer , and the 
reasons for «diich they consume the same products d i f f er . 
To measure the attitudes of consumers towards adver. 
tisements, f i r s t the objectives were set and defined. The 
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objectives relate to the hypotheses which wi l l be formula-
ted la ter on in the same chapter, 
A. OBJECTIVES; 
The oiajor objective of th i s research was to measure 
the attitude of students and households separately and then 
establish a co-relation between the att itudes of the two. 
However, the individual objectives based on the questionn-
aire! used for survey are as followss-
1. To measure the effect of advertisements in the movies. 
2 . To see \i*»ether t i sual prefererwe i s given to the adver-
tisement in magazines than the a r t i c l e s . 
3 . To measure how much attention do the hoardings on the 
road-side catch. 
4 . To see v\*iether preference i s given t o TV/ftadio adver-
tisements than in Newspapers/Magazines. 
5. To check vrfiether the advertisements create a desire to 
buy/purchase a product or not. 
6. To see whether the i l lustrat ion part of an advertise-
ment has any effect on the consumer or not. 
7. To measure the effectiveness of coloured advertisement 
in comparison to black and white. 
8. To see i f the background of the advertisement plays a 
significant role . 
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9. To compare the irole and effectiveness of slogan with 
i l lus t ra t ion in an advertisenient. 
10. To see v^ether the opposite sex depicted in the adver-
tisements appeal more or not. 
11. To see \«*i6ther the advertisement change the at t i tude 
or not. 
12. To aeasure that the popularity of a product among peo-
ple influence more than the conpaign* 
13. To see whether the advertisement i s a waste or not. 
14. To see whether advertising frequently helps in incre* 
asing the sales or not. 
15. To check wiiether heavy advertising causes increase in 
price. 
vdiether 
16. To measure/heavy advertising is due to competition or 
not. 
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Oa. the basis of the objectives and also oo. other 
bases the nail hypothesis were f omnlated* A WHXL hypo* 
thesis, desl^ated by ^» Is one that If accepted, wUl 
resalt In no opinion being foimed m^or action being 
taken that Is different from those currentXy held or be* 
ing nsed. 
HO s People enjoy advertisement In the theatret sore than 
movies. 
r 
BQ f Advertlseiaents In the loagaelnes are seen f irst by 
1 e^ people and then the articles are read* 
fiU t Usually big advertisements on the road->slde (Hoard* 
Ings) catch up attention* 
B^ t T7/Badlo (Broadcast) advertisement are more accep-
ted than Newspaper/Magazine (Pxlnt) advertisements. 
Hf. s A desire to bay/parohase i s created in the minds of 
5 
the people by advertising. 
EL I Advertisements with illastrations are mors appealing. 
6 
%^i Advertisements «oloar«l are better than black and 
white. 
^ t Background in an advertisement plays an important 
role in the saccess of an advertisement. 
G^ f Slogan of an advertisement Is more effective than 
^ the illostration. 
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HQ t Advertisements featazln^ opposite sex i s moze 
10 
accepta1d.e» 
IL i Advertiseaeats do not affect in changing the 
"11 
attitude* 
GL t Fopalarity of the product among people plays a 
Ywtter role than the advertisement compaisu 
B^ t Advertising is a wastage of money* 
®13 
JIL. I Advertising «done fxeqaently, inoreases the sale 
of the product advertised, 
E^ , Heavy advertising increases the price of that 
15 
product* 
HQ t Competition siaong the products is the cause of 
16 
massive advertising* 
a) ^estionnalre ISesl^ a* 
b) tTaiTexeft and Sample aiiee* 
c) Area eoveTed 
d) sizrvey Pzocedar» 
a) ProVXesis faeed dario ;^ sarvay prooess* 
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Qtteatlonnalres are simply a foimalized app^ ^ 
asking some-one for Infozmation and they rspreseat the most 
common foxm of measaxement in maxketlng reseaxciu Question-
naires can \>e used to measares 
1. Behavloar - Pasfj , present or intended 
2. Demo graphic characteristics « Age* Incoae, occapa-
tion. 
3 . Level of knowledge 
4. Attitude aad opinions* 
Heasarement of attitudes has \seeomB so laportant* both 
to mazketing and the behavioural sciences In general* that 
a number of spoclallfised questioning techniques haJiebeen dev* 
eloped to measure them** 
Three types of error are Influenced by the questionn-
aires Itself, aarrocate infoimation error can be a proble»; 
i f the researcher has not cleaidy defined the types of Infoiv 
mation needed to solve the management problem* Secondly*the 
questionnaire design can aff^act the response rate both to the 
jspeclfio items on the questionnaire. Mnally, the most cri-
t ical problem in questionnaire construction i s measurement 
erior. Ultimately a sound questionnaire depends upon common 
1. Donald S. full & Del I. Hawkins* '*Hazketing assearch* 
Meaning* Measurement and Method « A ^ x t with Cases*** (Collier Macmillan International Biition)* pp. 240. 
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aense. concern for the reapondent. ^  clear concept of the 
2 
needed infomatlon. and tho-rongh preteattng, 
3h my queationnalro one queatioa regarding •hoarding" 
waa Introduced* But on an average I found that the respon* 
denta nlatook It in the aenae of "HLack«>niaziceting", fhexe* 
fore another queatloa te l l ing '*big advertiaeiaentB m the 
road->3lde**« was pot* 
Data are often gathered by meena of a qaeationnalre. 
Developing a queatlonna!b?e la one of the aoat diffloalt ate-
pa in oonaamer reaearoh. fhe expert readily adolta that a 
nomher of revlalon are neoesaaiy, Begardleas of how eaperl-
enoed a pezefon la atleaat alx revlaions are l ikely to be 
required. Bach queatlonnaire maat he preteated, A good 
pzlnclple la to eliminate or change any qaeation that i s 
not clearly underatood by the tr ia l reapondenta, 
MOat of the people believe that an effective questlo» 
nnaire can be constructed with ease* this la not tzue, Shore 
are many difficulties in the art of aiding a queatlon* A 
qneatlon must not be ambiguoua. Although It may be clear 
to a peraon who a^a it» i t may not be clear to the person 
who maat answer it« 
2. ajnald S. Tall & Bel 4 Hawkina, "Haifcetlng ftseaxch, 
Ueaningf Keaau resent and tfetbod • A Itestt with Caaea**, (Collier Maemlllan International Edition), pp. 24i, 
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Prequontly words are latrodaced innocently into a 
question which either ha've no meaning to the xespondent 
or can be inteipreted by him In different ways* 
A good question is phrased in specific teuas and 
allows the individuals to offer aa answer without embr^ 
ssment. 
Questions should not be of leading nature* xa a 
mlCt the respondent is more willizig to agree than dis. 
agzeei if he was some hint from the interviewer* he will 
be anxious to phase him, Ihere aze two types of leading 
or biased questions* bat both have the same effect» the 
distortion of fact* Unintentional leading questions are 
unfortunate because they lead to erxoneous conclusions* 
£itentional leading question* such as those designed to 
convey the impression of wide use when it does not exist* 
are often used in "direct reseaioh''and are not only anf02>-
tunate but unfair* 
fflie wording and fom of a question may innocently 
dist<y<^  the answer* words themselves are frequently loa* 
ded with bias and emotion* People oft«ti answer a question 
according to their response to a biased word. 
ITumezous studies have shown t&at the order of the 
question often detexmine* the response* Ibr example, the 
attitude of radio listeners towards advertising was mmt 
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more tolezcoit when the preeeding question aeiced whether 
lletemers should pay feds la order to eliminate the nece-
sity for advertising. 
Another factor which deteimlnes the result of a quea-
tioaaaii« i s the type of mewex the questions encourage* 
Different responses will be recorded in diffterent types 
of alternative ensvers provided* A minlmua of two altexna-
tives should be provided, for e.g. "Yes or HD^ Three 
points scale can also be used, such as, "Yes", "Ho" aid 
•^certain*. I have chosen a five»point scale as i t pxo-
vides the most relevant and most accurate answers^  9ie 
five-point scale chosen by me was "Strongly Agiee"» "Agree", 
"ITeutral"» "Disagree" and "Strongly Disagree". 
^maM/m nn jiiHil4ii U^Bittug T imiiii uejeJ u flj 
f9Lik neuH ilui ttiiflhaiy jjpyeaaiaa"! »AnfBBl4iiflW| "^ gfldewa 
teltyiti>gpee;itoe"i infauyfuiainB" anil Wtg^y tBuppoiiaiafl", 
After (Qiurstone method of attitude soales, came the 
Likert*s technique which was widely accepted and has been 
used in this research woxk as described above* She vir* 
tue of this rating method is i ts simplicity* 
Decisions concerning question coqter|t center on the 
general nature of the question and the infozmation i t i s 
designed to produce rather than the fom or specific woiw 
ding of the question* Hve major issues, or problem areas 
are involved with question content* Stor each ^estion. 
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the reaeareher oast ascertain* 
1) Bxe need for the datai 
2> !Che ability of the qaestlon to produce the data» 
3) The ahUlty of the respondent to answer acctttately, 
4) Bie willlnfittess of the respondent to answer aeca-
rately.' 
5) the potential for eacteanal eartents to bias the 
3 answer* 
Bi my response foimat I ha-ve chosen muXtiple^hoict 
type of questions in which I have used a five-point scale* 
a i s is an attitude scale which i» better than a three* 
point scale* MQltiple-choioe question has an essential 
feature that i t prosentSf either In the question pioper 
or loaediately following the question, the l i s t of poss« 
ible answers from which the zespoadent mnst choose. Siis 
helps the respondent In avoiding to ponder over the ques-
tion for answering i t , and it gives an iBmediate response. 
By limiting the number of wsponsts the researcher gets 
the advantage of woxking under well defined conditions* 
ziKsm^ s msmn OP soiiMAffii? EATITGSI 
One of the practical drawbacks of the !2!harstone scale 
is that i t s construction i s extremely labozloas end time-
3* %nald S* ICull & Bel 1. Haidclns, *Vazlcetlng Beseaxoh, 
Heaadngf Measurement and Method ^ A !te2t Bo<^  with Cases'* (Collier Macmillan Intexnational Edition), pp» 2^ 4* 
4* Philip Zimbardo, "IhfLuenoing Attitudes and Changing 
Behaviour**! ( Addison-Wesley, Biblieftiing Company, Beading 
Massachusetts) pp. i25» 
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ooasamiag. Xo cope with this pxobleia» Llkert develoj>ed a 
dl£fexeat technique which eoold produce aa eqjaally reliable 
attitude BoaXe with relative ease* Tb.e LUcert Scale Is made 
ap of a series of opinion statements about some Issue* Bow* 
ever» in contrast to the Siuretone scale* a peiscm's attitude 
Is measnxed hj asking hla to Indicate the eatent of his a£ze« 
oment or disagreement of each Item* Shis Is done by having 
the person rate each Item on a flye-point scale of response 
(Strongly agree* Agree* Neutral* Disagree. Strongly disagree). 
A person's attitude scale Is the sum of his Individual ratings. 
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e(»i8aciln£k To cope vtiHa, this pxoMemt LScezt developed a 
dltfexent technique vhioh ootad pxodoce ea equally reliable 
attitude scale with xelative ease* fhe Likert Soale i s aade 
up of a series of opinion statements about sotae issue* Bow^  
erert in contxiBBt to the Ihnzetone sealSt a pezeon^s attitude 
is oeasusod by asking hia to indicate the J2Xlslll ^ ^^" aere* 
enent or disagreement of each item* (Ehis is done by having 
the person vate eadi item on a five»point seals of response 
(Strongly agrect Agree* Heutralt Disagree• Strongly disagree)* 
A person's atti-tode scale i s the sum of his individual ratings* 
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Ba«ed on the seetJng of objecti-vea and fozmalatlon 
of hypotheses* I with the help of Dr. Kajmtil Hasan ( SUpexw 
visor) chalked oat and framed the following questionnaire 
for oondttoting survey* It was one of the most tedious 
part of this voxlc. 2ie questionnaire was as followst 
dPEggDHITAlHBS 
OONSDMEE ATTI3TOE gOWAHDS APVERglSEailEarTS » US AgALYIEAL STOlg 
Sear Sir/Had^, 
I am conducting a consumer survey in connection with 
my dissertation voik on the ahove mentioned topic* She 
infoioation supplied ty you will he kept confidential and 
it is purely an academic exercise. Thezefore* kindly reply 
In confidence and oblige» (Please tick >/in only one relevant 
1)0X( >. 
• 4 4 -
1. Bo you enjoy Hie advertiseiaent la theatzes more than tbe 
Hovlfl^ 
a) Strcaely agree ( ) b) ^ree ( > c) ireutral ( ) 
a) Msagiee ( ) o) Strongly dlsagiee C ) . 
?• Si magazines you geneially go throagb the advertisemente 
first and then read articles. 
a) Strongly agree ( ) b) Agr«o ( > e) Heatral ( > 
d) Disagree ( ) e) Strongly dlaaeree ( )• 
3m Big advertisements on the road-side, more often catch op 
your attention. 
a> Str<mgly agree ( ) b) Agi«e ( ) o> Heatral ( ) 
d) Disagree ( ) O Strongly disagree*( )• 
4# Yon like to watch advertisements on TV/Badio than in Hews-
papere or magazines. 
a) Sbronfily agree ( ) fe) Agree ( ) c) Heutral { > 
d) Strongly disagree ( ) Disagree ( >. 
5* Advertisements create desires in you to bay/parchase a 
prodaot* 
a) Strongly agree ( ) b) Agree ( ) o) Hataral ( ) 
d) Disagree ( ) e) Strongly disagree ( )• 
6. Pictorial representation in advertising are moze appeal-
ing to you. 
a) Strongly agree ( ) b> Agree ( ) c) Hentral ( > 
d) Disagree ( ) e) Strongly disagree ( >• 
7« Colourful advertisements catch up your attention more 
rtadily than blae^ and white. 
a) Str<aigly agree ( ) b) Agree ( ) c) Heutral ( ) 
d) Disagree ( > e) Strongly disagree.C ) . 
8. Advertisements with models having a beautiftil background 
are more apealing than the model presented without signl* 
floant background. 
a) Strongly agree ( ) li) Agree < ) c) Heutral ( ) 
d> Disagree ( ) e) Strongly disagree. 
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9* Slogan of an advertisen^it create more deslze to paxob-
ase the proaact than plctorlaX representations. 
a) Strongly agi«e ( ) h) Agiee ( ) o) Heutral ( ) 
d) Bleagxee ( ) e) Strongly disagree ( ) , 
10. Advertisements are aore appealing to yoa when the model 
tlM • • i e l figure helongs to opposite sex. 
a) Strongly agree ( ) h) Agree ( > c) Heatral ( ) 
d) Disagree ( > e) Stron^y disagree. 
11. Wtmrnrn yoa see tiie advertisements merely for the saJce 
of -ttieir enjojnaent and never intend to change theiv 
desire. 
a) Strongly agree ( ) b) Agree ( ) c) Kentral ( ) 
d) Disagree ( ) e) Strongly disagree ( ) • 
12. The popularity of the product among people influence you 
more than advertisement compaign* 
a) Strongly agree ( ) c) Agree ( ) c) Keatral ( ) 
d) Disagree ( ) Strongly disagree ( > 
13» Advertisements are merely a wastage of money. 
a) Strongly agree < ) h) Asset ( ) c) Heutral ( ) 
d) Disagree ( } e) Strongly disagree ( > 
14* Frequency of advertising detemines the sale of the pro-
duot. 
a) Strongly agree ( ) b) Agree ( ) c) Heutral ( ) 
d) Disagree C ) e) Strongly disagree ( ) 
15. Hise in price of a product is due to heavy advertising, 
a) Strongly agree ( ) b) Agree ( ) c) Neutral ( ) 
d) Disagree ( ) e) Strongly disagree ( )* 
16. Major reason for today's massive advertising i s ccaape* 
tition among variious products. 
a) Strongly agree ( ) b) Agree ( ) c) Weutral ( ) 
d) Disagree ( ) e) Strongly disagree ( ) . 
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17 . VDUR BIOGRAPHICAL DATAf 
i . AgeJ ^ Years. 
1 1 . Sex: Male/Feipale 
i l l . Monthly Income j Rs, . . _ _ . _ _ 
i v . No. of dependents? _ _ _ _ _ _ 
V. Marital S t a t u s : Married/Bach el or/Dlvorced/Separated 
v i . Occupation: Student/Teacher/Employee/Woricer. 
v i l . Education: / j( 
Thanls 
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^ PFIVBRSB mD SAMPLE 33^ 
Had or part of tails wozk bfllng tbeozeticaXt not iwich 
emphasis has beea laid on sampling heo^ise the statistieal 
appxoaoh osn only he applied In evaluation and analysis ¥hen 
one does a xendom sampling, 
liOOlclng Into the oonstTalnte of maney and time* 1 
decided to choose a sai^le of i50 Individuals, i lthoo^ 166 
Indlvlduals were surveyed only 130 vexe selected for study 
as the rest were either not completed or they gave misleading 
anmrere, like ticking tvo alternatives In a question. 
She tihlverse was detezolned as the consnmeze of all 
types of commodities, Ibat Is why people of ahout all cla» 
sses of economy were surveyed* Only consumers vers chosen 
as this study Is totally hased on oonsumeze* Xheze Is a 
difference hetveen a customer and a consumer. A oustoser Is 
one who makes the purchase of a commodity and a consumer u»* 
es that commodity for satisfying hie/her needs and vants.But 
usually these tvo words *K3on8umer and Customer** are being 
used InterohangeaKLy, loiftoally speaking this may be done 
so because a consumer may become a customer for some or all 
commodities and similarly a oustoser may become a consumer 
by using the product he/she has purchased, Ihere Is no hard 
and fast lule In detinlng tiiese two teias '^ Consumer" and 
•^ ustttoer**. 
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Again dae to the oonstralnts of time aad available 
fttnds, the place of eorvey was 3?estxlcted to All«aph c i ty 
«aay, Hhe Civil Lines area was selected becaaee i t eonsti-
tatee a scattered population C as zegards -ttie socio^econODle 
Glasses) of apper middle class« lower aiddle classt apper 
lower class. These three classes were chosen because they 
are easily approachable and good zespcsiBe i s obtained froa 
thenu 
^3* hoaBeholds* the places surveyed werev Sir %ed 
Vagar* Bachelox*a colony* Medical Colony (5zd grade)» Uedical 
Colony (BBgistrar«8 QBartera) a»d other tJniveieity (^teaching, 
non->teaching) staff and BToa^lfoi'veisity serving people* 
^3? Students i t was easy to distribute and collect 
the responses. B9r theo I selected, Uaulena Azad Librazy» 
Itepartment of Zoology* Department of Cbendstjy* Itopartoent 
of Business Mministration* and the residential hostels'* 
One of the jnajor reasons for choosing Aligarh fbr survey 
oa advertising was that Aligarh has recently been declared a 
"B-Class" city, and many developmental changes are being made 
in the eity» & the recent past, new methods of advertising 
campaigns have been introduced, e.g.i Electric Pole adverti-
sing, more hBiBrdings and banners, newspaper insertions etc . 
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Oaoe the queatiosnaire was fzemed* Wo hnndzed copies 
vers eycloa-tyled* Althoa^ the target saiople vas of 1^ 0 tea* 
pondents* ooXy* additional ^eatloxinaires were ohtalned in 
eaise of emsrgpixBy* the qaestionnairee vexe distzlhated to 
the respondeata In a aeqaentiaX foim i*e,t oaoh locality vas 
approached at a timo« But tbia did not re salt in effective 
and qaiek reeponaes aa aoae reapondenta told to come the next 
day tor collecting the f illed*ln qaestionnaixes, &en i t was 
decided to collect the reaponses in tvo phases^ If -&e qaes* 
tionnaixea vez« aupplied in the moznlng* I told the respondent 
that i t would he collected! in the eveningt xeqaeating hin/her 
to f i l l the qaestixmnaize by evening. If all xeaponses could 
not he collected in the evening t^en telling that I would come 
in the aoxning to collect it» I vent to another locality to 
distrihute the questionnaire and thexe i t was told that th0 
questionnaiie would be collected in the aoming* Then in the 
next morning all remaining xeaponses vere collected from the 
first locality and a few from the second one» Shen promising 
to come in the evoiing that day another locality vas approached 
Tbi this vay a sequential chain reaction vas fozned end it he. 
Came easy to collect the lesponses effectively. Jtor getting 
all the responses from a sin^e locallt?y# atleast two times 
the respondents vere to be approached. 
One benefit of leaving the questionnaire to the respon^ 
• 5 0 . 
deat va? that» the zesponse was positive and the respoadeat 
had free time to f i l l It la hie/her lelaare time, 
fhe app]*oaoh to the rdspondent was qnlte Infozmal. I 
Introdaoed myself f Izet* and then told the motive of coming 
to him/her* Host of -the ivspondenta v«x« pleased and vexe 
too maoh eo^operative* The approach was also qnite inflnen^ 
oing (some of them treated with refreshmmits)• 
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jathoogh the process of survey flowed smoothly* some 
pxohleas also caae fozvaxd. 
1* A vQTj fev responaents were qnlte non-xespcnisl've in nataxe, 
fhsTefbrst those respondents had to he dlsearded« heoaase 
If 6*99X7 the qaestloonaire vas forced upon theiat the res-
ponse voold have been veiy Inaooarate. 
2m Some respondents took even 5-4 days in retaining the filled 
In qctestlannaires* 
5. Of the 200 qoestlomalres, i66 were collected, as the rest 
were either not filled or were missed. Prom these 1666 
responses i50 were selected to make it a roand figiie as 
well as» about i6 responses were not fiUed-in properly 
(some ticked twO alternatives to one question while o-ttiers 
left one of the questions blank). 
«T H B O H I " 
*• 3Z "» 
EjcpQSttret Aohieviog; andlence exposaxe la prlmaxlly a problom 
of seXecting the right media, iadienoes maet be defined la 
precise demographic texma, and ase then may be made o£ media 
audience data to permit selection of those media which most 
closely reach the target group. 
In lidlan conditions t broadcast media is the most eff-
ective one. Md among varloas broadcast media* is the most 
effective is the movies. Stoday about 9t9( of people belonging 
to all groaps of classes witness a movie now and then. Hence 
this media may be most effective as far as exposure to the 
aadiences is conoeisied. 
gllmi Apart from its value as a form of entertainment or of 
education, the film is a powezful weapon of advertising and 
publicity for reaching the masses that cannot read, especially 
in a country like India where the standard of literacy is s t i l l 
veiy low. Advertising films atrk^Q and slides are projected 
by advertisers using this highly effective medium. 
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fte pgesBi Biis ts the priaaiy media and would Include news-
paper nagasilnes, journals, periodicals, etc. In the use of 
press adwrtlstatng lOr the propagation of a nassage, the cri -
terion must always "be "does the mediUB In which ttoe adirertise-
oent appeaie reach "ttie puhllo to whoa the massage is heamed'^  
•«ny aethods have heen developed to 0iage the reader response 
to an advertisement to estahlish whether the advertisement has 
heen read»* 
Hieie have heen a number of studies on the effects of 
Incieasing the size of an advertisement on the printed page? 
i t has he an found that douhllng the size does not donhle the 
lapset, Bsaderehlp tends to Increase In proportion to the 
square root of the increase in space. 
It is also possible to generalize on "ttie relative value 
of diffbient positions on the page In print media* 
a) There is l i t t l e variation in a?eaderahip of advertisements 
tpearing on the l e f t and r i ^ t hand pages in magazines or 
nespapere. Bie pilmaiy factor In readeiship is what the 
nassfl^ says and hov i t says i t . 
b) fhe greatest readership In magazines i s usually attracted by 
advertisements on the covers or in the f i i e t 105S of the pages 
but beyonfl this point location i s a alnor factor. 
f. H. Barton, "Advertising Media", (New lorict HcGraw Hil l , 
1964)f p» 109. 
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e) Position within a newspaper does not appear to he cmclaX 
beeattse of hi^h page traffic throughout the papers* 
a) Beadershlp tends to he b l u e s t when the toassage i s placed 
adjacent to compatible editorial features, 
e) Position in the gutter (the Inside fold) offers l i t t l e ad-
vantage in print media* In fact, position on the page i t s -
elf has no offset except when competing advertisements hec* 
ome especially numeroust in v^ioh case "^e upper right-hand 
position offers an advantage in newspa|»rs. 
Pig* 1- aiowlng the sequence of eye motion 
for attention-attraction* 
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poster & Hoaraing Pablieityt tJalike the piesa ad-vertisement, 
tshe poster caanot affoid to cany a long and detailed message, 
!aie poster* iiherefore> mast not only be attractive enough to 
catch the eye hot i t must also be coincise enough in i t s mess-
age. The transport f Transit) poster is another branch of the 
poster medium end is a specialised type of poster beamed at 
passenger travelling by train or in public trensporfc vehicles, 
Tk, \jy vititte of i t s comparatively longer l i f e , may carry o^. 
Attention i s defined as •*•.,, the tdcing possession by 
•Gie mind, in d e a r end vivid form of one out of what seems 
several slmnltmeonsly possible objects or trains of thought •*, ' 
At this stage aetual processing of the stimulus begins. 
Attention i s known to be highly selective. If the individual 
is aroused by a state of bodily need, for example, i t i s logi^ 
cal to expect that he will be highly selective in what he sees, 
hears, touches, feels , and smells, la a sense, the aroused 
need activates an "on-off* switch to attention. Be now i s es* 
peclally alert to those inputs which are relevant in satisfaec 
i»ry atie aioused drive. Because selective attention i s such a 
obomon phenomenon, i t is of major importance In designing maiJc-
eting programes • advertising. 
It i s generally impossible to measure exposure on a pretext 
basis since that requires placement of the massagB in media*and 
1. William James, "!Ihe Principles of Psychology", vol, 1 (Few 
toiki Henry Holt, 1890), pp. 403. 
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on the spot mcmitorinF. of the recipient •a l)ehavloar, Biere-
foiw, tbe firBt s t a ^ of the process to be evalaated (Buolly 
Is attaction of attention**. 
Attention occuie when there is a focus wittoin the central 
control unit on en Incoalng s t laa las , Ihe stlmttlOB is then 
pTOcessed for meaning, The response of the Inaivldaal when 
presented with a new stlmttlos is referred to as the Oyj^ entai^  
tion reaction, This response mobilises the Central Ifervoas 
system (Cys) in the form of i^ropsal. Certain stimalus patterns 
are especially effective in stimulating the orientation responses 
1. Ihtenslty 
2. Fovelty and surprise 
3. Colour 
4* Conditional stimuli* 
- 5 7 * 
nHBoar POH %^  
^diot 3h considering radio advertising i t mast be bozne in 
mind that the prlfflary function of this meditua i s to entertain 
and al l ctmpaisis over l&is fflediau have therefore to bear tills 
Important fact in mind* 
Position in broadcast advertising has received less 
research* although i t i s known that commercials generally pex^ 
foim better when inserted as a part of the regilar programae 
rather than daring the clatter of a station break* It also 
appears that commercials at the beginning and at the end of 
a^  programme suffer a disadvantage beoause of the clatter of 
announcements end other distracting non^programme material. 
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% choasing a veIl*knownt highly advertised* bat expen-
sive biBnd over an unknown, l i t t l e advertised, hot low-priced 
product, the etmsauer may simply he doing his best to cope with 
his lack of objective Infbioation eoneeming relative product 
quality, and this may represent^ a reasonable method of mint, 
raising "Oie risk to hia "Giat the product will not do the job 
for which i t is being purchased, l i other words, consumers 
may regard advertising as an Implied warranty regarding pit)-
duct perfoioance. ' 
Once consumer recomiec a problem they become more rece-
ptive to advertising. Advertisements perfoim the role of pro-
viding Infoimation about available brands and where they can bo 
purchased* 'She consumer may use advertisements to leaxn about 
such product attributes as pilce and features, to compare var-
iOQa^ronds on the basis of these attributes, to visualize the 
product in use, to leaxn about possible financing arrangements 
and 80 on» tJse of advertisements varies considerably among 
c(^8umers» 
1. William S» Comanor & Biomas A. Wilson, "Advertising and 
Maifcet Power", (Harvard ITniverslty Press, Cambridge, 
Hpssachttsetts, 1974), pp* 25, 
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Ulustratloat Barly atten^ta of mankind to tSTaasmit ideas 
consisting of dxewing piotax«8 in t^e sand and sozutehiag 
piotares on rocks, 'So&s3r» v i tb the teehnologioaX aohirve* 
menta of the graphic arts and te lev is ion industries, pie* 
tares have heoone the most onivexeal langaage. Frequent 
eigposare to the visual media - especial ly te levis iont the 
most visual medium of a l l • has made us a visual->alnded 
people. l!he places we have seen» the people ve know* the 
things we have encountered are pictured in our memories* 
Sven the places , people and things awe have seen only in 
the media become part of our visual record of experience. 
"Seeing Is helieving^t '^ A picture i s worth a thon*-
sand words** . expressions such ejs these a t t e s t to the 
importance of th is form of conmDnioation. Whereas words 
are abstractions, pictures represent reality* Seeing i s 
ore convincing than being told* She chances of being 
deceived by a picture are thought to be l e s s than by words* 
lb, f ac t , many words end verbal descriptions are intended to 
create a mental picture. Just as we are concexned about 
appearances - we judge products, services, and the ir se l l ers 
by how they appear to us. Obviously, the visual content of 
advertising i s v i t a l l y important.* 
1. C,H. Sandagei V. Piyburger, "idvertislng Sheow- and 
practice*** Bichard S. Ixwin S i c , Homewood, I l l i n o i s , 
p. 334. 
«Nein!Iti8a 
New Great Pillowcase. 
And how about putting 
your head on your 
own pillow?" 
new 
11tTSC l^S^JRlittiLX in!33M! 
You might get them here. 
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J It Is widely wcogaiaed that colour can a<3c! slgnificaa^ 
t l y to the effectiveness of an advertisement for a number of 
reaeonss 
a) Bie at tent ion-at tract ing and holding power of the message 
may be shaiply Increased, 
b) Contempoi^ary social trends have encouraged eaqperlmentatlon 
with colour In a l l phases of l i f e , ranging from the factoiy 
i 
I to -Oie home, Thus people have become respmslble to innova-
t lve colour stimuli, 
e) Most products look bet ter In colour, especially food, 
d) Colour can be used to create moods, ranging from the somber 
appeal of daik colour to the freshness of green and blues, 
J Ifttmerous studies have demonstrated that color Is a sig-
nificant aid in a t t ract ing attention, Por example. I t appears 
to be tJie one outstanding factor In h l ^ readeiohlp of newspaper 
advertisements, undoubtedly because of the relative Infrequency 
of colour in that medium. Moreover, data show that colour 
commercials on the average are at leas t 50 percent more effec-
tlve than the same televeslon message in black and white. 
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I I Veiy frequently constrast Is effectively used la adveiu 
f 
jtisln^s: nessa^ , A hlsxHk and white advertisement featuring an 
fonuanal aiaount of white space with no print or l l lua t ra t lon 
am. stsnd mit clearly when competitive messages are In colour, 
I 
i 
Vco^ 
Sane of the wadd^ best pilots 
w^ar this hat. 
Cathay Pacific are in a position to choose from the world's best pilots. So our 
standards are higher. Isn't it nice to know you're flying Cathay Pacific. 
Yjucan depend onus. 
Abu Dhabi Bahrain Bangkok Bombay Bnuxi Dubai Fukuofca Hong Kong Jatana KouKmafaalu Kuala Lumpur 
London Manila Melbourne Osaka Fenang Penh PonMoiesby Seoul Shanghai Singapore Sydney Taipei Tokyo The Swire Group ip> 
^y.w\^\\i A \^ ^^bv£TvS€•^^e^a VJVTV, ft v€.P.v (kot>x> H^ \^>\Hgv 
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aio^anat Xbe heyday of the aXogan Is past* !£her8 was a 
tlae when adTertising men believed that a "snappy** slogen 
was at tb,e heaarfe of a good advertlseiaent. Bat the advesv 
tisIng hasinesa has since becooe more sophisticated and 
has learned that i t takes more than m v«ll«»tamed j^xast 
to turn pxospects into castomers. Oils i s not to say that 
a slogan cannot Ise of valae» Once established ( th is may 
take considerable time)> the slogan may become an easy* 
shorthand way for the consamer to xemember a brand and 
salient brand features. Ifost people have l i t t l e difficulty 
identifying brands with slogans. Slogans may be puxposely 
designed* as \^en the copywriter i s aSked to write a s lo-
gan* but more often they come out of successftil headlines* ' 
1. Maurice !• Mandell, ''Advertising*** Prentice-Hall &c.« 
^iglewood Cliff)3, ITev Jezeey, p. 422» 
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CTestiv9 erotiDiam has eoerfisd as on moriesn value of 
slgEilfleant Intex^t to saiiceteze. (Qiis i s now being applied 
to l idta 8l80 anfl la contlnnoosly getting moaentia, Bie tern 
iefei« to the playlUl, s l l j ^ t l y dlagmlaed appeals to seaoial 
motiTOS as opposed to l»latant sexuality or pomograi^y eieo-
tive eroticism describes the tyansltlon fro® rigid prohlMtlon 
on fan with sex to the present fjeeedoo In nost situation s l th -
o a ^ not to the extent of complete Tolease of Inhibitions, The 
mazlcetlng Implieatlons of shifting values about sex have beob 
ome apparent, AdveTtisements have dxopped most inhibitions 
about what can be shown and have become •Vsieative" In develop* 
Ing 13ie "ttiemes,^ 
1, James ?» ^igel et a l , t Tonaumer Behaviour** (2nd edn,). 
Diyden Piesst Hinsdale, UlinoiSa pp. 104. 
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% launching a new pTOdact* advertiseze tanst make a 
choice betk/een a coapalgn based on ccatlnalty veisos f l ight-
ing. coat.Inn Itv la achieved by achedullng eatpoaares evenly 
within a given time period, Hlgfetlng (or pulsing) lefeis to 
scheduling reatposuaws ennevenly over the same time period*^ 
Brand Iioyalltyt Tt Is agreed that where "brands are genera-
l l y considered good Bubstltates for one another than households 
which put considerable effort Into gatheilng maiketlng Infoav 
matlon should appear less brand loyal towards a l l products than 
those families which search relatively l i t t l e" , 
Bepetltlon and Attitude Changei Although repetition can Incm 
ease wareness and retention* this does not necessarily mean 
that attitude will change, lideed. I t may be that a change In 
awareneas and knowledge will lead to a deezease In prefdrenee, 
Zalonc has marshalled data from a vailety of publlahed 
research studies, most of which are, at beat. Indirectly rela-
ted to the subject under considerations his exclusion Is that 
repeated exposure Is a suffio|.ent condition for attitude modl^  
fleatlon and change. 
It Is reported/that positive evaluation toward a brand 
Increased from 29.2^ prior to advertising eaqpoaure to 38,25^ 
after two exposures,^ 
1, Philip Kotler, "Ifaiketlng Management - Analysis, Planning k 
Control", 4th ed, (Prentice Hall of India Ltd., Few Delhi)?.519, 
1* X,H. Zajonc, "3!he Attltudinal Effects of Mere Exposure", J, 
Personality and Social Psvcholo^, Monograph supplement, 
701, iro, 9. pp. V27, ^-'^^j^, ^ _ 
. 6 5 . 
Gardner reports that successive repetition causes the 
audience to move in the direction intended ^ tiie message*^ 
5he Grey Advertising Agency found that frequent ejq^osuie 
to television shows oarzying a "brand's advertising i s reflected 
in a h i ^ e r level and in a greater likelihood of positive a t t l ^ 
titde change* 
MeGnllon^ desKtnstrated that ezposuie of individuals to 
print messages five times pxcduced greater at t i tude change than 
did a single exposure*^ 
Bepetitlon also can have negative,effects, however, 
Capj-feaan reported that a decline in preference often occurs 
7 
af ter the fourth exposure to the same commercial. 
4, As cited In Cromwell and Kunkel, Op, c i t , 
3, TJOw A<5vertising woijcsi A study of the Itelatlonship between 
Advertising, Consumer Attitudes, end fuzohase B^aviOttr"» 
tTnpuhllshed study (Giey Advertising, 1968). 
6. J.L. MoCullongh, "The Use of a MeasuTe of Vet Counterazgumen* 
tation in Differentiating the Impact of Persuasive communi-
cations", unpublished doctoral dissertation (Columbus, Ohiot 
Ohio State tftiiversity, 1971)» 
7. "Ppepeney In Broadcast Aflvertisingt 2, op .e l t . 
•• 6b •» 
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ahe aemozy content of consoiaBTB in a tar^^t aajket seg* 
ment Is of relevance to maiketlng stiiategy. It Is neeessaiy to 
deteznlne what conaaneze knov with zespeet to availal>le alteiw 
native and their attribntes, liecaQSe this will directly affect 
Inylng action. A fijequent advertising objective, for eataraplet 
is to increase avai-eness of product featares. 9ie stabil i ty of 
learned oaterlal over tine i s defined as retention and the eon-
verse is foregetting. One of tiie most cons'tiL<tent findings of 
leaming theoiy i s that retention fa l l s off rapidly in the 
absence of practice or repetition, Ebbin/afeaas fonnd in 1885 
that one third of the nonsense syllables he memoilBed wew 
forgotten after 20 minates and that nearly three quarteis 
vexe forgotten after s ix days. This general pattern of memozy 
decay has been found repeatedly over the years and "teere la 
every reason to hjrpothesize that i t Is also valid with respect 
to retention of advertising messages, Memoiy decay can be gre-
atly reduced through repetition, l i fact t^e amount hazmed 
appears to vaiy directly with 1iie frequency of xepetition, and 
the shorter the interval between presentations, the greater 
the effect,^ 
1, James E. ^igel et al, "XJonsumer B^avlour" (tad edn.), Diyden 
Press, Hinsdale, I l l inois. 99.i^t^^\ 
"• 6*7 •• 
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V/heie conaiaeraWle con8ni|er Ignorance exists regarfllng 
laie yelatlTe merits of attemative pTOdacto, and where constz* 
mer behavlottr m&^ be ehaxacterlsed as "tontine liehavloar"* ^ 
adveytialQg oatlaye ai© aore l ikely to have a major Infloenee 
on decisions. Oils la not hecanse conaamexo accept this soar. 
c© of Information as more objective than i t i s , hot rat hog hoe*, 
eaae It prevides an important 4ts4inetien tiaan it la, but rather 
heeaase i t provides an important die tine ticm arnon^  prodacts, 
which serves as a 151 ide to decision mafcingi the distinction 
hetveen advertised and onadvertised prodaets. ' 
Govemment of India feels that extraaagftant and socially 
wastefttl eacpenditure**often incured on advertisement publicity 
and sales promttion. Advertising has come to occapy a s i s i l f l -
cant role in modem economies. In practice a good deal of adv. 
ertisesent i s irresponsible, mlschievloas and wastefttl. Manage-
ment therefore, has a social responsibility towards minimising 
iaie imdesix«ble implication of advertisement, They must realise 
that advertisement cannot se l l a defective product or a poorly 
2 designed product. 
Advertisement outlay (te,) 
, , 11^1 J" AaTertilifiniant* f^ alflR T?matlnnahlp. ^ 
1, William S, Comanor & Thomas A, Wilson "Advertising and Mazicet 
power", (Harvard Tfaiversity Press, Cambridge, 1974) pp» 25. 
?• B,Ii, Varshneyft K,It» MaheshwarL, *%lanage^et Boonomics", 
7th ed, (Sultan Chand and sons), pp, 50. 
. « 8 . 
good ABvertiBine la a Seryieet 2h©re are tiioaa vho believe that 
a&vertLMing is vaetelbl and adds to the cost of the product* fb» 
ere i s nothing phony or waste&l ahout ad-vextisine. It i s a 
seTioas tesiness and an indispensihle tool of marketing. 
Pilme Minister of 'QagLmi^ Mr. krilliam Gladstone quotedi 
"Advertising i s to Ixisiness what steam is to indastzy •••» the 
propelling: pover" or. in modem teiBdnology, advertising is to 
"bii'Jw i^at electric or nuclear or solar eneigy is to industzy — 
the propelling pover.-' 
Skiecessfiil companies must he profit minded and orgeniae 
their expenditure in a way calculated to obtain the best zetnxn, 
ftrom a company point of viev advertising may be justified when 
the increase in revenue is greater than the cost of advertising 
provided that this is the most satisfactoiy and profitable « of 
the various possible uses of scarce resources. Companies wil l 
examine expenditure particularly carefully becauses 
a) Profits are being squeezedf since coats are tending to rise 
proportionately faster than revenuet 
b^  Demand patterns are changing more rapidly; 
4 
e) Hi^ levels of Investment are put at risk. 
3» S*P,S, Tslyaikhan* "Modem Advertising"* Maaketlng Managemfent 
and Indian Ebonomy(ed. by S» !feelamegham){ (Tlkas Public»• 
tiont Delhi)• pp, 379 • 
4'. 9iB# GilBs •^iketlng", 3ri ed., (5he aigl ish Langiege bode 
/Society and Macdcaald & Evens Wd,, London & Plymoniaa) ppp97-98. 
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Ccxttsuiaers are effbctlvoly paid to recei^^ ^© curreat 
'voXnne of advoTtisiag messages. IBils soarce may provide l i t t * 
l e facta al Infomatlont Int i t does have the effleet of aalcing 
a prodaot well knovn*** a chaxacterlstio dotum that may infXa* 
eaee many ecmsnmexe.^  
5he timing pattern of advertising should take into 
^coont IJiree graaeral faotoso. Bayer tumover ea^jiesaes "ttie 
rate at which nev biyers appear in the raaifcet! the higher this 
rate, the more ccoitlnBoas the advertising Ott^t to he to reach 
these new hayere. Pa re base fieggeney Is the numher of tlmee 
during laie period -feat tho porfed that the huyer boys the pro-
dnet.'ttie higher the purchase freauency* the more cmtinuous the 
advertising ought to he to keep the brand on the buyer's alnd, 
aie fbregettlng rate is the rate at which the buyer fbigets "toe 
brand in the absence of stlmulli the h i ^ e r the forgetting rate* 
the more continuous l^e advertising oug^t to be to keep the brand 
In the buyer's mind* 
Constant repetition of advertising would reinforce a 
respcmse and lead to fiim purchasing habits, today's eo^yliasis 
1, William S, Comanor & fhomas A. WUaon "Advertising and Uasket 
power* CHaiward tTnlversity Press* Cambridge, IfessachusettSt 
1974, pp» 24-25)• 
2. Hillip Kotler, ICariceting Management - Analysis Planning and 
Control, 4th ed,, (Prentice-Hall of India Private Limited, 
Few Delhi), pp, 519• 
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on 2?epetltive ad-verfeislng lesta on tfals fotrndatloa as does aflveju 
tislng Teseeireh devoted to dlaeoverfng those appeaPLs that stlmn-
late l^ ie tiest short-xan response. Bepetltion ean he effectlir* 
for certain types of prodacts. It Is now evident that repeti-» 
tlon alone Is generally Insnfficlent to produce promotional 
success, Bepetltion of advertising and Ijuylng action are posi-
tively related, and there is conf inaing evidence. 
MOWfetJ^ Of AO*&*."\\^\M6, t\e««A.a,6 
H& /1i Atypical response Amotion of sales revenue to th» 
nnaljer of advertising messages. 
According to Joel Bean, the increased effectivenss of a longer 
volume of advertising messages throui^out Idie early range la iAm 
distribution i s due premarlly to the effects of repetition. Many 
exposures to the advertisement seem required to build product 
awareness or familiarity, which is a major function of edvexv 
tislng. 
Bepetltion i s a Itodamental tenet of leaiaing theoiy. 
Most of the authorities agree that the repetition of a persuasi ve 
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message generally i s beneficial* Preceding advertisenents may 
have made» too weift: an iap2«8sion to stlmalate nmoh ImySng lnt« 
eyest, liater advertlsementst "tiien, can be ef jtectlve in strength-
ening establiahed v e ^ impression, IhemfOTe, repetition can 
balld a continuity of impression in the minds of prospects and 
strengthen a disposition to think and act favourably toward 14i« 
advertlEed brand, product, or store. 
We al l know that the maifcets are not static, Beople 
continually enter and leave. Therefore, a repeated message 
often will reach new prospects who previously have not been 
exposed. If ttois fact is overlo<*ed, a fiim cen quickly eag?» 
eri^iee erosion of i t s maxket share as loyal buyers decrease. 
Message Becention and ItepetJtioi^i A repeated message, al l thi* 
ngs being equal, increases awarenass and comprehension, ^ 
one of the most definitive investigations in the published l i t -
erature, Stewart found that considerable repetition Is necessary 
i f h i ^ brand swarenesa i s to be achieved, and the prime benefit 
y 
of repeated adv^^rtising for a well known brand i s to sustain ewa-
m e s s , ' 
Ih more detail! 
a) Advertising causes a rapid Initial rise in a/areness and then 
levels off in i t s effects, ^ i l e repeat messages sustain 
awareness, i t tends to fal l once promotion i s stopped, 
3 , J,B, Stewart, *^petitive Advertising in Kewapaperei A study 
of two new Products (Boston* Harvard Business School, 1964), 
• 7 2 -
b) At least 15 conseeative exposaxes axe needed to prodaoe the 
lovest costs in texms of attraetfog additional pxospeete 
per ifipee of advertising. Only "ttiree or f oar Insertions 
pKnred to be inefficient, 
Bie effects of repetition were studied by Light> and he 
fotind a significant positive relation betveen repetition end 
4 awareness,^ 
BBpetitioq and Bttvin^ ^ Bebaviouri B is logical to hypoltiesiise 
tlie repetitioa of advertising and baying action are positively 
lelatedj and there is confinning evidence. But for this the 
message itself should be of h i ^ qualityt otiieivise & boomerang 
eff)9ct could occur, I7evertl»lesst It is apparent that repeated 
coramnnieations can reinftorce the behavioural dimension of a 
consumer's attitude and trigger buyer action either iomediately 
or at some future point in time. As the fzequenoy with which 
l&e Seme people are exposed without variation becomes excessiire» 
persuasive impact declines, 
/ 
AP evidenced from the Figure 2» the left side shOws that 
advertising messages for the month can be concentrated in a small 
part of the month ("Barst" advertising)^ disported continuousl^ Y 
throu^ont the month or dispersed Intermittently thiongfaout the 
4, It* lawrance Light, "An experimental Study of ihe Effects of 
Repeated Persuasive communicBtiona upon Avareness eid Attl*. 
tttdee" unpublished dissertation (Columbus, Ohiot Ohio State 
trniveiai-^, 1967), 
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month* Hhe top aide shoys that the advertisine messages can 1H» 
"beamed with a level frequency a rising freqaency, a fallln/^ fre« 
qoeney or an altematlng ftequeney. Ihe advertise IT'S prohlens 
l8 to decide which of "ttiese twelve general pattem would repre-
sent the most effective dlstrihation plan fOr the messages, !Ihe 
most effective pattern depends upon the advertising oommaniea-
tion ohjectives in. z«lation to the nature of the prodact» taivset 
castomerst distrihation channels, and other maiiceting factors*^ 
Con^ 
cent-
rated 
Conti-
naoas 
Ihtezv 
mitint 
Level Rifling 
hnnnriri 
r—r 
ftjlllae 
11 
Alt e ma ting 
8 
D 
12 
[1 QnD c 
l^ ' Ifonth -
Vie^2 - Classification of Advertising Timing pattems. 
No. of 
messages 
per dior 
-i^  
5# Philip Kotlert "Maiiceting Bfanagement • Analysis, Planning ft 
Control** 4th edition, )Pientice-Hall of India Pilvato Ltd., 
Hew Delhi), pp. 516. 
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Adveirtiseii^nt i s a boon both to ^ e producer end liie cons, 
nmer on the one hand, i t helps to oxeate an eacpanding mazket* 
which In i t s tam, Tesnlts in mass prodnetion at cheaper cost. 
On the other hand, the eonsaner i s also benefited beoaaae he 
gets the commodity at conparatively cheaper cost. Advertising 
does the same ftmction in sel l ing as machines do in prodnetion, 
The impact of advertising by established f ims on -Qie 
effectiimess of new entrants advertising may have an important 
infln^oe on rates of retam eaxned by these two types (Xt fiims 
in a maiket characterized by heavy advertising, 
Aetaal prices of brands enter the decisions making process 
primarily in the choice aiaong alternative brands of the same 
commodity, 
Sttgflgstionsi Modem advertising plays the role of both the inf* 
ormer and tfee pexsaader, Bie good qualities of products are 
stated in attractive language. But an important fact a prospec* 
tive buyer wants to know the price of -ttie product, i s seldom in-
dicated, Biis d^s not oonfOTO to the concept of "infonaative 
advertising"/'''^ 
justomer interested in a product has to go to a dealer 
to find i t s price, Why should the manufacturer put his patron 
to this avoidable inconvenience? 
It i s suggested that newspapers, radio and T7 should ask 
produceie to mention the retail prices of commodities in their 
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advertising. If the prices aie reasonable, that voald make 
"i«pi?esentational advertising more effttctlve heoanse readers 
voald he doab'^y tempted to hay these piodacts lemediately. 
fhe oft-repeated slogan of advertising "Bay and BUI HOw" v U l 
take praetleal shape, 
Mann facta re xfl wil l Increase their sales as hnyexo know-
ing the prices of similar prodacts would he able to make quldc 
p&TChase decision. And sore sales mean greater profits. 
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George Gallgpi 3h toaay'a highly conpetitive aaifcet, 
Bdvertising is often the dominant -variable in many pxodnet 
fields • especially those where prodact featsres and prices 
are eompara'hle and leading brands are widely distrlbated. 
Lord Haoanlay 'Wo'&ing except the Mint can make money 
wlltoeut ad'vertising*'. 
The best modem ad-vertislng does not try to sell* It 
aims to help people bay intelligently. 
In some oireaastanees a competitor's advertising can 
cancel the eommereiel impact of a conpai^. Th other sitiia* 
tions. the efforts of a latecomer can strengtiien the aeasege 
of -eie originator snd extend i t s l i f e span* 
Advertising affects the distribution of sales among comp. 
etlng products or brands of different finas In the same Indastxy 
a well as the distribution of sales among indastries* 
Consameze Choices* •> Choice among alternative commodities 
• Choice among altemative brands of the 
Sane eoausodity* 
j^vertiBinfl^ And Banger of Mononolvt ^ means of advertising a 
eompany can ei«ate saeh a consumer loyality that i t can build 
up Ifce level of i t s sales to a scale where advertising becomes 
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a veiy small proportion of IndlviaQal unit costs, the resul t -
ism eeonoalcs of scela will provld© the opportnnlty for p r i e . 
lag f lexibi l i ty slGng the aistynaation chain, Shis pricing 
f lexl l lMty could "be ased to prevent the entry of competition 
not having advantasea of largs^soele prodaotion end distrite*-
tion, fhls goal achieved, prieea could he raised to a level 
of tinethical e^^jloitation of the conenoej?,^ 
i . 6.B, Giles, "Haifcetlng*, 3Td edition, dhe iS ig l i sh Langnaee 
Bocic Society and Maodonald and Svans Ltd,, London end 
Hyaouth) pp. 98, 
•M.HJ .No Y^ 
HBSGrLlES i A COMPARATIgS StTOlg 
« 78 
All the BXS,TESS hypotheses s ta ted e a r l i e r , wi l l 
now be analysed separately with respect t o a l l the bases of 
classiff icat ion made e a r l i e r , i . e . , Age> Sex, Incoiae, Educa-
t i o n , occupation. 
The five-point ra t ing i s given t o the five dif ferent 
a l t e rna t ive answers for each quest ions . This ranking wil l 
be followed as unders 
I . Strongly agre« 
I I . Agree 
I I I . Neutral 
IV. Disagree 
V. Strongly disagree 
a 4 points 
s 3 points 
» 2 points 
= 1 point 
s 0 point . 
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BBSPLTS I A COMPARAa?IVE SlCPIg 
From the previoas table ve coneladet 
Ho^ s People enjoy advertlsen^nts in t^e Sieatret moze then 
the ffioviea* 
BBaiatg aone people of Aligarh disagree* while oldie re are necb* 
tral to tiie hypothesis* She overall sating of al l the 
respondents* ( a l l factors taken together) comes at 
1*540. i . e .* fflidvay betveen disagreement and neutrality. 
B09 < Advertisements in the magazines are seen f irs t by the 
people and then the articles are read* 
BBsnltt She overall rating of all "Kbe respondents (Including 
al l factors) i s 1*917. i*e*, almost neutral attitude. 
Hence, people are neutral to the hypothesis whether 
advertisements are preferred "^ an the articles in the 
magazines* 
Ho- i Usually big advertisements on the road-side (Hoardings) 
catch up attention* 
BBsulti 2be overall rating of all the respondents ( a l l factors 
included) i s 3.425* i*e*, the attitude i s of agreeing 
nature with tendency for strong agreement* Hence# the 
advertisements on the road»side (Boardings) usually 
catch-up attention* 
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EQM t S.Y./Bidlo (Broadcast) advertisements are more accep« 
ted than ITewspaper/Magazlne (Print) advertisements. 
BsBttltt She overall rating of a l l the respondents ( a l l factors 
included) is g>865 i . e . , A veiy few people are neutral 
while majority of the people agree that Broadcast 
advertisements are more acoeptalile than the Print 
advertisements* 
HOc « A desire to buy/purchase is created in the minds of 
the people by advertising. 
jBsuiJi Hhe overall rating of a l l the respondents ( a l l factors 
tafeen together) is g.Q77. Hence, almost a l l the people 
agree that a desire to Tbuy/parehaS© is created in the 
minds of the people hy advertising. 
HQg '> Advertisements with i l lus t ra t ions are more appealing. 
aasultt IThe overall rating of a l l the respondents ( a l l factors 
taken together) i s 3.347. Hence, a l l people agree that 
the advertisements with i l lus t ra t ions are more appealing 
and some of them strongly agree to i t . 
HOy« Advertisements in colour are b e t t e r than black and white. 
Itesulti 2he overall rating of a l l the respondents ( a l l factors 
taken together) i s i45§5» Hence here also a l l people 
4[gree that coloured advertisements are bet ter than 
black and white, and among them 3(^ people strongly 
agree to i t . 
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HOks < Backgrormd In an advertisement plays an important role 
In tiie success of an advertisement* 
Bijsaltt Overall rating of a l l the respondents ( a l l factors 
taken together) is 5>1QQ. Hence people agree to the 
fact that good backgioond is neoessaiy for th<^  success 
of an advertisement. Veiy few agree strongly: to t i i i s . 
HOh* Slogan of an advertisement i s more ef fec t ive ihek the 
i l lus t ra t ion . 
JgsultJ 2he overall rating of a l l the respondents ( a l l factors 
taken together) i s 1.87"^ ^ Xhat i s , the people disagree 
to i t aad most of them are neutral . Hence i l lus t ra t ion 
i s more important than the slogan in en advertisement» 
while majority of the people give equal weightage to 
slogan and i l lustxation. 
Ho^ A* Adveztisement featuring opposite sex is more accepted. 
^ s u l t i Ihe overall rating of a l l the respondents ( a l l factors 
taken together) is 2.577. Ilhat is almost euql namlwr 
of people are neutral in nat»ire as are agreeing. This 
neutral i ty may "be due to inhibitions or may "be the fact . 
Bo^^i Advertisements do not effect in changing the a t t i tude . 
Besttlti / Bie ovendl rating of a l l the respondents ( a l l factors 
taken together) is 1.731. Biat is people disagree to 
the hypothesis and most of them are neutral . Hence 
advertisements upto some extent change the a t t i tude . 
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^012 * Popularity of the product among people plays a bet ter 
zole than the advertisement campaign* 
ffisulti d e overall rating of a l l the respondents ( a l l factors 
taken together) Is 2.q87. Hence the people are agree* 
Ing In nature. Therefore, popularity of the product 
among the people plays a better role than the advexH 
tisement campaign* 
BO431 Advertising Is a wastage of money. 
Besnlta The overall rating of a l l the respondents ( a i l factors 
tlcan together) i s 1.021. 'Ba.at i s people disagree (not 
strongly) to the hypothesis. Hence advertising is not 
a wastage of money. 
H0^4» Advertising done frequently. Increases the sale of the 
product advertised. 
Be suit I fflie overall rating of a l l the respondents ( a l l factors 
taken together) i s 2.5OT. That i s there i s a f i f ty-f i f ty 
ratio of people who are neutral and those who agree to 
the hypothesis. 
Ho-p* Heavy advertising Increases the price of that product. 
Besultt The overall rating of a l l the zespondents ( a l l factors 
talcen together) i s 1.Q28. Hence people are, neutral 
to the hypothesis that heavy advertising increases the 
price of that product. 
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HQ^S Competition among the products is the cause of massive 
advertising. 
BBsaltt Ihe overall rating of al l the respondents ( a l l factors 
tafcen together) i s 3*277. Hence people are agreeing 
with less proportion for strong agreement. Iherefoie, 
todays maSBlve advertising i s due to competition* 

ANALYSIS ON THE BASIS OF 
"OCCUPATIOrf, 
i . Students . 
2 . Households. 
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H0 t geopltt on o^y adTWirtiaeiBents la the thpata^^ VLOTB %hm 
Anf^ Y^ "^ °^ Stttdenta 
Total Ho, of 3»spoaa«ntt « 50 
jAlteznativos 
Bating (A) 
9o» of zea^ 
pimaes (B) 
Altltadc 
StroofiSiy 
Airree 
4 
6 
A«i«« 
3 
6 
i 
featzBl 
2 
1 
Disagreo 
1 
22 
h 
Strongly 
I^laagzee 
0 
9 
Avezage Attltada 
Hating A) ge»of reapoasea(B) (A) 2 (B) » C O i . B a X 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
9 
22 
1 
6 
6 
50 
0 
22 
14 
18 
24 
78 
78 / 50 
X - 1^ 56 
ConQla8iOttt«» A^rage general attitadt for tbia hypothaais is of 
disagreeing nataze, approaching neutrality* 
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Ho, I 
7otaX 90. of zespondenta m tOO 
Bating (A) 
iro» of xes-
AttitQde 
StTQQgly 
Agree 
4 
10 
Agzeo 
3 
19 
VeatxaX 
2 
6 
K • 
1.59 
Bi^agzee 
1 
50 
StzongXy 
3)lBagx<te 
0 
15 
BBtin£(A) iro,of yeapOttgeflCB) (A) I (B)« 0 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
15 
50 
6 
19 
10 
0 
50 
12 
57 
40 
C-L B • X 
159 / 100 
X • 1.59 
100 159 
Coaclaaioqi Here also the attitade of boaaeholds towarda the 
l^otheala ia of disagreeing nataare« appxcaohlog 
nentxallty* 
ta i f^t^ Cor^ elpaloftt Stndenta m %3^ 
BoaaehoXda » i«59 
both gxoapa have the seme attltade/for the h^rpotheals. 
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mM^mm^-»r,m'ii::r,m^izm^n*t:i*fj[^-mez:m¥ 
> 
jCLteznatiTOs 
Bating (A) 
Ho, of wa* 
ponsos <B) 
Attitude 
Averaiso Attitu 
BBting (A) £ 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
<VUL 
Attalys^ 9t 8M^*« 
SOtal Vo« 
StTOOffly 
4 
5 
Aez9ft 
3 
19 
tdoi 
fu.Of 3»S^( msesCB) 
8 
13 
5 
19 
5 
50 
Of zespoadeats 
- ^ 
• 50 
Veat3?aX Biaa^roe 
2 ' 
5 i 
fr-
2.00 
(A) Z(B) »C 
0 
15 
10 
57 - ^ 
20 
100 
1 
13 
/ 
1 
1 
__ . 
Strongly 
Blsagzee 
0 
8 i 
• 
C - B a Z 
^ 100 / 50 
1 » 2.00 
Coaolnaioni Average general attitude of atodenta to thia hypothe* 
aia ia perfeiTtly neatval. 
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H O j . 
^ t a l no* of xoapondento • 100 
jatematlTS* 
Bating (A) 
Fo» of X*** 
Attltadt 
Stxonsiy 
iUPPio 
4 
to 
A«zoe 
3 
50 
Voatxal 
2 
10 
- ^ 
Bloasxto 
1 
55 
1.85 
Sftzongly 
DtsausYOO 
0 
15 
15 0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
55 
10 
50 
10 
100 
(A) li(?)"9 
0 
55 
20 
90 
40 
1B5 
P- , , ] B « 1 
185 / 100 
X - 1.85 
Coffclagjoni A'VOTago general attitodo of ho^soholds i t of 
almoBt neatx&I natai^* 
H«noe» atadtnto art BOZO nont 
the harpotbtoi*. 
tho lumsthoXdf toirazd 
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Hft t ITaaaUy big ad^rtlaoaeat* oa the ioad.8ld« (HoardliigB) cateb-
ap attention. 
flnffi^^^ o^ BtttdentB 
Total no» of jjospondents • 50 
Altexnatlvet 
Bating (A) 
Ho.of Te»» 
ponses (B) 
Attitade 
StTongly 
Ag7e« 
4 
30 
*rf — 
5.54 
ligi?ee 
3 
18 
• 
Ventral 
2 
2 
Blsagzet 
1 
0 
Stxonglj 
Blaagree 
10 
0 
Average Attitttdet 
Batlng(A) 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
Vo.of responsesCB) 
0 
0 
2 
18 
30 
(A) X(B)=.C 
0 
0 
4 
54 
120 
50 178 
C^ B ml 
178/ 50 
;r^\-'^(> 
Coaelusioni Average general attitude of atadents toward tlae l^o* 
thesis is of agreeing natare with tendency for strong 
agreement^  
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B ^
' 
in^yals of Hoa^hoiaa 
Total no* of 2«0pond8at8 « lOO 
Alteznatlves 
Bating (A) 
Vo« of Tea* 
pmsos (B) 
Attltnao 
Stxongfly 
A£rt« 
4 
48 
Aet99 
5 
46 
3,59 
ireatzfO. 
2 
5 
Blsagxee 
• 
1 
3 
Strongly }t«a£ra* 
0 
0 
BatlngCA) iro>of ToaponafCB) (A) X (B)iiC 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
3 
3 
46 
48 
too 
0 
5 
6 
138 
192 
339 
C - B « X 
339 / 100 
Xm 3..59 
Conclttaiont A'verage genenO. attltado of hoaaoholdt la elao 
agreeing and tending towarda atrong egreeinant* 
BoaaehoXda m 3.39 
Ihere la not aaoh difference betveen the attltade of the 
two groapa* 
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HO4 t f?/BBaio(Broadcast) ad^rertisemeats ai© aoeeptod thaa Iwa-
pa|)«i"/Maga8liie (Prlat) afltertissBOatB. 
_&p^alyBia o f SttldCatS 
fotaX 9o* of xespoadants « 30 
^—• 1 
iltemativea 
Bating (A) 
Ho, of rea» 
ponaas (B) 
Attitude 
A£Z«« 
4 
13 
Aexea 
3 
23 
2*60 
Ueutral 
2 
9 
2}isa£;a?@a 
1 
4 
0 
1 
toS^iKft- „A1" i^'^ «^^* 
lattB«(A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
ffo»of BeaponsGsCB) 
1 
4 
9 
25 
13 
(A) X ( B ) « C 
0 
4 
18 
69 
52 
50 143 
0 li* B « 1 
143 / 50 
Xm 2«8$ 
Coa<^ iaaiOj^ i Average geneafal attitude of atudents towarda the 
bypothesls is almost of agzeeing nataxe. 
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HO4 » An l^vaia of Hot^ a^ i^oj^ dip 
total net of xe8pond«itt « 100 
Altemativti 
Bating (A) 
Vo* of I t s . 
pon«e« (B) 
fSk'OUXLcXjL 
Stxongly 
Affreo 
4 
27 
A£Z«« 
3 
47 
"""^^^-T^ 
VotttraX 
2 
7 1 
; 
SiBagrte 
1 
16 
1 
Stroagiy 
3>l8a£m« 
0 
3 
Balla«(A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
R«.. M «ft,«»<?n<ift80) 
3 
16 
7 
47 
27 
(1) 2 (B)-fi 
0 
16 
14 
141 
108 
100 279 
C - ^ « 1 
279/100 
! • 2.79 
conftiiifl^ oftt Average emfireX attitado of hoosohoXds is alaoat 
siailar to tht atadtnts^ 
^^tea^f ?ORO^ tt'?^ oftt Stadonts • 2.86 
Boasoholds « 2.79 
Honee Iwth stadonts and hoassboXds hairs ths sa»s attitnds 
tovards ths hypothosls* 
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Bo^  t A desire to bxy/ptyoliase Is created in the minde of the 
people by advertising, 
Analveie of Stadenta 
!I!otaX no, of respondents * 50 
1 
Alteiaatives 
1 
Itetl4« (A) 
STo, of res . 
fonsea (B) 
Attitade 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
11 
Agree 
5 
32 
2.96 
BTeatrd 
2 
5 
Disagree 
1 
2 
)i8agi 
0 
5 
Average attitude; 
yiaig^ A), yOfOf ?reaponses(;i| U L U I M 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
2 
2 
5 
32 
11 
50 
0 
2 
6 
96 
44 
148 
C -> B » X 
148 / 50 
I » 2.96 
CcnclttBioni Average general attitude of stadenta towards the 
liypotheais i s of agreeing nature. 
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8O5 » ^alyoia of HouaeJiolda 
fotal no^ of respondents • tOO 
Altematlvea Strongly 
Agree 
Mxee FeatraX Disagree StrongXjr Disagree 
Bating (A) 
Ho. of res* 
ponaen C B> 
-2r- 35- JB. 
0 
•Xr 
Attitgdea g.98 
Hqting(A^ |fo,<>^ a^spoflBea(B) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
9 
8 
55 
27 
100 
0 
9 
16 
165 
108 
298 
c r a^^X 
298 / 100 
X m 2*98 
Coaolaaloni Aveiase general atmaide towards the hypothesis i s 
of agweiag nature. ^— 
Xflt^ mate eonolttsioni Sfcodents • 
Hoaaeholds a 2^Q 
Bence the attitude cf students and househoIdSy towards the 
hypothesis Is alaost oxaotly the same. 
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Hf. t Aavertlaements with illaatratlona are more appegliaf^. 
Analyala o^ stadenta 
!!?otal no. of reapondente m 50 
Altematlvea 
Bating (A) 
!fo« ot reoM 
ponaea (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
23 
3.52 
Agree 
3 
22 
ITett trial 
2 
3 
Disagree 
1 
2 
Strongly 
Diaagree 
0 
0 
Average attitadet 
?atinf;(A) Ho,of ^apo^aeaCB) (A) ^ (B)« g 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
2 
3 
22 
23 
0 
2 
6 
66 
102 
50 f76 
c - B a 3; 
176 / 50 
X - 3.52 
Conol^ ueioqn Average general attitude of atadenta ia of agreeing 
nature tending to atrong agreement. 
- 95 -
B % K'^nlV^'* '^ ^ honaeholda 
Total no. of TOspoadenta « 100 
Altematlvee 
Rating ( i )^ 
l o , of rea-jpottaea (B> 
Attltncia 
JtKagly 
kex9e 
»w -
4 
42 
5*32 
Agree 
5 
42 
reutzel. 
2 
2 
)l3egzee 
1 
4 
Stxoogly 
Bis agree 
0 
0 
Average att i tudei 
BatinirfA^ yo,of Be?pon8e8(p} 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
4 
2 
52 
42 
(A) ^(B)«C 
0 
4 
4 
156 
16Q 
,P- ? « I 
332 / 100 
X m 3*32 
100 J32 
Conclttaloni Average general at t i tude of hoizaehoXda towarda the 
hypothesis ia of agreeing nature tending to atrong 
agreement* 
Ultiiaate ccnolaaiOB^t Stad^ta m 3« 52 
Honaeholda « 3»32 
Hence, we aee that there ia not mach difference between the 
attitodea of the two groopa. 
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Ho^  s Colcmred advertiaements are t>etter than lailaclc & white. 
^tal no» of lespoadento • 50 
Alternatives 
Bating (A) 
Ko, of res-
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
'•m^lmu .. - • • . . . . 1 
Strongly 
Agxee 
4 
37 
3.74 
Agree 
3 
13 
Heati^ 
2 
0 
Disagree 
1 
0 
Strongly 
Msagxee 
0 
0 
Average attltode 
%ifto(A) yojoy ^RBQRsesQ) (A) ^(B>» 9 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
0 
0 
13 
37 
0 
0 
0 
39 
148 
P - B« j^  
187 / 50 
X • 3.74 
50 187 
Conolaelon« Average general atltude of students In favour of 
coloured advertisements Is of agreeing nature with 
strong agreeaeait. 
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HI Analyala of Hooatholdii 
Total no« of lespondeats * 100 
• 
Altematlvea 
Bating ( A) 
Vo* Of xea. 
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
61 
" ^ . 5 1 
Agme 
3 
M 
1 
Heatxel 
2 
1 
Blsagxee 
1 
3 
Strongly 
Dlsagxee 
0 
1 
Average Attitadei 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
3 
1 
34 
61 
0 
3 
2 
102 
244 
P - fi,»,I 
351 / 100 
3.51 
100 351 
Conelaaioni Average general attitude of households tovaxds the 
hjrpothesis i s also agreeing in namwe and tending 
toi/are strong agreeaent, > / 
?11to1f? ^o^9^<|s^ oai Students m 3^74 
Households » 3«51 
Although the Ixfo groups are tending towards strong agreement* 
students are more strcKig in agreement than the hottseholds, 
in favour of coloured advertisements* 
- 98 -
Ho t Badcground in an adireTtisement play m important role in 
'8 
the sacoess of en advertisenoat. 
itaalvaia of S tad^ ta 
Total Ho, of rospoadentB m 50 
Alternatives 
Bating ( A) 
No^  of r e s . 
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
26 
Agree 
3 
13 
3.10 
1 
Heatral 
2 
3 
—^—^ —^ -^ ^^ —— 
Disagree 
1 
6 
Strongly 
I>isagree 
0 
2 
Bqtinfi(A) go,of BBSponsesCB^ 
0 
f 
2 
3 
4 
2 
6 
3 
13 
26 
(A) aCB a^C 
0 
6 
6 
39 
104 
50 155 
C - B a X 
155 / 50 
X « 3* 10 
Conclpsioni Average general at t i tude of students toward the 
hypothesis is agreeing. 
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HOs t AnaXyeia of hoaathoiag 
fotal no,of reapondenta » 100 
Alteinatlvea 
Bating (A) 
Ko» of i«o-
Attltttde 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
45 
Agree 
3 
46 
5.24 
IfeatxaL 
2 
4 
Ma agree 
1 
6 
„ ..„ „,, ...y 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
1 
Averpge attilaidei 
BatlngfA) yo.of IteapQnaeaCB) 
1 0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
6 
4 
46 
43 
100 
0 
6 
8 
158 
172 
324 
C - * ^ « 3g 
324/100 
X a 3.24 
Conelaalont Average general attitude of houaeholda la alao of 
agreeing nature with alight tendency for strong 
agreement, ^ 
^tiaate concluaioni Students « 3.10^ 
Honaeholda « 5.24 
Henoe both groupa have the aame attitude tovards the hypothe* 
• la. 
- iOO -
HQU I Slogan of an adTertlsement l a more effective than the l l l a s * 
t ra t lon, 
j^qulvQla of Stadentg 
ITotal No, of respondents « 30 
1 
Altematives 
Hatln«(A) 
No, of t e s . 
ponaes (B) 
Attitode 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
4 
Agree 
3 
16 
•1 
Featral 
2 
10 
2.06 
Disagree 
1 
19 
, —mm. . 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
1 
Avera* 
Bfitini 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
te at t i tudet 
^A) No.of zesDonsesCB) 
1 
19 
10 
16 
4 
(A) X(B)xrfJ 
0 
19 
20 
48 
16 
50 1(9 
g - P " 2 
103 / 50 
Xm 2,06 
Conclasloi^i Average ^ne ra l at t i tude of students towards the 
hypothesis Is neutral . 
- iOi -
H ^
' Total no» of xeaponflents » 100 
Alternatives 
B&tln^ A) 
ITo, of ififl-
1 Attltade 
• , 
StrQQjgly 
Agree 
4 
4 
Agree 
3 
26 
Heatz^ 
2 
23 
t.84 
Bisagxee 
t 
40 
1 
Strongly 
Bisagree 
0 
5 
Average attitadet 
Hatin/jf A) ITo^ of BasponseaCB) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
40 
25 
26 
4 
0 
40 
50 
78 
16 
C - B« 3^  
184 / 100 
I « 1*84 
100 184 
Conclneioni Average general attitode of hooseholds la not 
ali30lately neutral Isit Is nearlag neatrality* 
tn.tj,aate coqolosiont Students « 2,06 
Households a i»84 
Benoe the attitude of the two groups is nearly the saafty 
where households are not completely neutral while students 
are neutral. 
- i02 -
HA I Advertisements Iteatuplng opposite sex Is »ore aceeptalils, 
10 
Analysis of Stadents 
Total no» of lespondents « 50 
1 - • 
Alternatives 
Hating ( A) 
Ho» of res-
ponses (B) 
Attltaae 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
19 
Agree 
3 
13 
2^66 
Wetttral 
2 
5 
Disagree 
1 
8 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
5 
Average qttltn^et 
Sating (A) Wo,of yBaBOnsee(B) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
5 
13 
19 
50 
0 
8 
10 
39 
76 
C ^ B a X 
135 / 50 
1 » 2*66 
133 
Coneinstoni Average general at t l tode of students towards the 
hypothesis Is of neutral nature and with tendency 
towards agreement. 
- iCG -
»V j^ nnlvBla Of Hottfleholda 
!Sotal no» of zeopondeato a lOO 
r'"^ 
Altematl-vea 
Batine (A) 
No, of res-
pfinflftH ( B ) 
A ttltadt 
Strongly 
Agree 
27 
Agxee featral 
38 11 
I -H 2.32 
Disagree StzoEudly 
Meagre e 
20 
Average attitudet 
MMdJl 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
l»9.of 3ff^0W9^«tJll 
4 
20 
11 
38 
27 
(A) XCBM 
0 
20 
22 
84 
108 
100 232 
C — B » f 
232 / 100 
X « 2.32 
Conclaaioni Average general attltode of houaeholds is neutral 
vith inclination toward agreement. 
Ultimate conclusionI Students • 2*66 
Households a 2.32 
Henoe the attitude of students md households tovards the 
hypothesis is almost the same. 
- i04 -
H t f^A^rttaementa do not i^tfect in changing thp atnta,^e* 
0 11 
(Cotal no, of respondents = 50 
Altemativea 
Hating ( A) 
R'o« of resu. 
poiises (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
1 
Agree 
3 
10 
jreatraX 
2 
3 
-
1 
Disagree 
1 
28 
1»36 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
8 
AT^ Tfiffe at t l tad^i 
B a ^ ^ (A) No,of yeapoi^aQflQ) (A) ^ (p>,C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
28 
3 
10 
1 
0 
28 
6 
30 
3 
C - ^ '^ 3t 
68 / 50 
X • %36 
50 68 
Conclosioqi Average general at t i tude of the atadents la di8aga«e-
Ing with inclination towards nentrality* 
- 105 -
Ho 11 
fatsU no. of xeapoadents « 100 
ilteznatives 
Bating (A) 
So, of res* 
Attitude 
1 
Strongly 
agree 
4 
9 
Agree 
3 
29 
Neutral 
2 
15 
1.88 i 
Disagree 
1 
59 
Stronglj 
disagree 
0 
9 
A e^y^ ffe a^t^t^de? 
HatingCAl So. of rG8i)0nae8(B^ 
9 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
39 
15 
29 
8 
100 
(A), 7i{?)'^ 
0 
39 
30 
87 
32 
188 
fi "* <P * S 
188 / 100 
X «s 1»88 
Ccneltts^onf A'^ erage general attitude of houa^olds i s almost 
neutral towards the hypothesis. 
Ultimate oondusioni Students a 1#36 
Households a 1»88 
Bencot ve see that the attitude of students and households is 
variable upto soae extent. Households alaost are neutral and 
students are approaching neutrality. 
- i06 • 
HQ t Popttlarity of the product aniong paoplo playa a bet ter role 
than the advertisement oompaiga* 
AaBlvfllB of Stttdenta 
Total nOp of respondenta s 50 
1 
Alternatives 
Hating (A) 
Ho» of rea* 
ponsee (B) 
Attitude 
1 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
14 
-^ 
Agree 
3 
50 
3.08 
Neutral 
2 
2 
Disagree 
1 
4 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
0 
Ayei^.^ Attitudet 
Mlfl^A), 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Fo.of reaoonaea^B) 
0 
4 
2 
30 
14 
(^UU 
0 
4 
4 
90 
56 
50 
, .c- ?»'S 
154 / 50 
I « 3,08 
154 
Conoa^gslon t^ Averafle genflrrsl a t t i tude of students towards the 
hypothesis i s of agreeing nature. 
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Ho^ 2 I ^flliT«^« °^ Hoiisahoiaa 
Total no. of rospo&dents • lOO 
iltexnatlvoa 
Bating: (A) 
Ho, of res» 
ponsoa (B> 
A1;titad« 
Strongly 
Agrae 
25 
Agree 
54 
><r-
2.90 
Veatzal 
8 
Maagzee 
12 
Strongly 
Blaagree 
Aveiage attltndet 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
12 
8 
54 
25 
100 
(A) im^ 
0 
12 
16 
162 
100 
290 
C ^ B 
2 9 0 / 1 0 0 
Z m 2.90 
<^ onfiXftO^ O!>» Average general a t t i t a d e of honaebolda ia very nearly 
agreeing; 
intimate conelaalofit srtadenta - 3.08 
Bonaeholdbs • 2.90 
Hence we aee that althoui^ there la l i t t l e dlffsrenoe between 
the attitude of atadenta and hoaaeholdat one had oroaaed the 
agreeing point and the other ia yet to reach It , 
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H Q - $ Advertiaing is a wastage of money. 
'15 
^qlyflie of Bttideata 
SotaX no, of respondeata a ^o 
Altematlves 
Bating (A) 
!7o«of res* 
ponses (B) 
Attltode 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
4 
Agree 
3 
2 
Hentrol 
2 
0 
Disagree 
1 
t9 
0.82 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
25 
Aveyaffl fltti^d|et 
J3atl2Sl^ jQ. go-of HeaponaeafB^ CA> X (B^ aC 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
25 
19 
0 
2 
4 
50 
0 
19 
0 
6 
16 
41 
P - P « l 
4 1 / 50 
Z m 0,82 
Conclnaiogt Average general attitude of stadents toirarts the 
Ijypothesis is almost of diaagreelng natax«. 
- i09 -
13 fatal no, of rsspoadonts o lOO 
Lltemativea 
Bating (A) 
So, of ye»» ponaes iBI 
Attitade 
StToagXy 
A£7ee 
4 
4 
Agree 
5 
8 
, 
Central 
2 
2 
F 
Disagree 
1 
58 
1-02 
Strongly 
msagree 
0 
28 
, 1 
Ay®ffalP fi^titnati 
^^^fi (A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
go, of yeapO!^aegO) 
28 
58 
2 
8 
4 
100 
(A) 7, (B)«c 
0 
53 
4 
24 
16 
102 
g " E^'S 
102 / 100 
X a 1»02 
Conclttaiont Average general a t t i tade of households towards th« 
hypothesis is of disagreeing nature. 
Ultimate cono^asi,oi:^t Students 
Households 
0^82 
1.02 
Hence hoth groups are disagreeing txit the degree of disagree-
ment is more in case of students than in households. 
- i iO -
Ho J t Advertising done frequently Increases the sale of the 
" product adirertlsed. 
Total 
f^ ft^ ya^ s of Bi^(^9ntq 
1 No, of respondents « 50 
Alte mat Ives 
Bating (A) 
Fo, of res-
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agi«e 
4 
7 
Agi«e 
5 
21 
2.38 
feutral 
2 
7 
Disagree 
• 
1 
14 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
1 
hverABS attitude* 
iJRt^tt ( p ^o.of resDonsesfB^ 
0 1 
1 14 
2 7 
3 21 
i 7 
(A) X(^W 
0 
14 
14 
63 
28 
50 
C - B mX 
119 / 50 
X • 2,38 
Coneluslont Average general attitude of 3t!fidents toward! the 
hypothesis i s neatxil with tendency to agree 
lii -
H 014 * 
Sotal Vo, of xe^oadents • 100 
Altematl-vea 
Rattoff ( A) 
Wo, of xes« 
ponaea (B> 
f ^ — -— ^—J —.— ^ - ^^Mw^ 
Attitude 
StrcmgSly 
Agree 
4 
10 
Agree 
5 
52 
2.40 
VeutxaX 
2 
11 
Bloagzee 
1 
22 
Stroagly 
IHaagree 
0 
5 
% ?^^ flf;(A) , go.of TOSPOnaearB^ (A^  X (B^ «C 
5 
22 
11 
52 
10 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
22 
22 
156 
40 
& C ^  B « ^ 
240 / 100 
2 « 2.40 
100 240 
Oonelaaiom Average general attitude of households ia neutral 
with inclination for agreement. 
intimate c<aicluaio||i Students m 2*35 
Households a 2.40 
Hence attitude of both, students and householda is sane. 
- 112 -
UQ - I Heavy advertising Increases the price of that product, 
Analyais of Studenta 
Total no. of xespondenta « 50 
AXteraatives Strongly 
Agree 
Bating (A) 
Ho. of rea-
ponses (B) 
Attltade 
Agree 
3 
18 
Heatral 
2 
5 
1#82 
Disagree 
1 
19 
Streaigly 
Disagree 
0 
6 
Ayey^e at^i-ftidf 8 
EatlmrfA) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
7 
19 
5 
18 
2 
(A) 2 ( 
0 
19 
10 
54 
e 
B ) i ^ C o * B a X 
9 1 / 50 
I m 1,82 
50 91 
Conelaaioqt Average general attitude of stizdents tovards the 
!]ypothesis i s alQOSt neutral. 
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""15 ' Total ao» of lespoadeats « tOO 
1 
iilteniatlvoa 
Bating ( A) 
Ho, of les -
ponsAfl CS) 
Attitude 
1 
Stioagiy 1 Agi«e 
Agree 
i 
4 3 
12 34 
Neotral 
2 
t1 
2.04 
Stsagree 
1 
32 
SbrongXy 
Bisagree 
0 
11 
Aveyage Attltadei 
•M^fi(Ai> no^ofmBximBemCB) 
11 
32 
11 
34 
12 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
100 
(A) ^ (B)»C 
0 
32 
22 
102 
48 
204 
fir- ^ " ^ 
204/100 
1 « 2*04 
Conelneiom Avez^ age general attitude of isooaeholds toirard the 
hypothesis neutral* 
TJltifl|&te eoaclttsions Studenta « 1*82 
Boaaeholda « 2*04 
Although the attitude of the two groups i s almost the same then 
la a variance in the degree of neutrality* 
- i i 4 -
HQ^ « COBpetltloi^ anong the prodaets la the oaase of aaeaive 
16 a(^ irer^ i,?^ Bfr 
To 
alAnSl-^^MIS 
ipoudenta « y ^ 
AltematlTes StToneXj , A£x«e NeatraX 
i Bating ( A) 
I 
' Ho, of reo-
I ponses (6) 
r 
\ 
I 
! Attltad* 
Disagree Stzongly 
Dlaagzee 
0 0 0 
1 2 2 
2 
3 
4 
2 
17 
29 
50 
4 
51 
1<|6 
175 
,G -- ^ « X 
175/50 
I « 5»46 
Coaolaaloqt Average general attitude of atnaents toward the 
the hypothesis i s agreeing with iacllnatlo^/tow 
wards strong agreement. 
- U5 -
H, 
'16 
^q3rvsia Of HoaaehPlde 
fotaX Qol of reaponclents • tOO 
Alteasiatlves 
lattog (A> 
Ho, of T0^ » 
Douses fB) 
1 Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
38 
7,21 
Agree 
3 
50 
• 
Hentrel 
2 
8 
Bisagvee 
1 
3 
disagree 
0 
1 
« 
Average Attitndei 
BatlnafAl Ho,of geaponeeaCB^ 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
t 
3 
8 
50 
38 
100 
0 
3 
16 
150 
152 
321 
AJLJU 
32V100 
Z - 3» 21 
Cogolaeioat Average ganeral attitude of households towards the 
hypothesis Is agreeing with tendency for strong 
agreement. 
Ultimate eonclualoai Students » 3*46 
Boaaeholds a 3# 2i 
Although the attitude of the tvo groups Is as same, thei» Is 
some variance In the degree of agreement. Students are more 
agreeing than the household. 
ANALYSIS ON THE BASIS OF "SEX" 
1, MALE 
2 . FEMALE 
- 116 -
Bo^ s People enjoy advertssenente in the theatxet ttoxe tben i3a» 
' BOviee* 
iftalyeia of Male reepondente 
fotal 90* of xeaptadonta « i22 
Altexnatlyea 
Bating 
Vo* of Tea-
ponaea (B) 
AttltBde 
Strongly 
Acree 
4 
15 
ifixee 
5 
21 
Hetttial 
S 
11 
1.647 
Biaafixee 
1 
56 
Strongly 
Diaagree 
0 
19 
Average attittn^yi 
Bating j^ ) ITo.of rei^ ponaeaf B^  
0 
1 
i 
3 
4 
19 
56 
11 
21 
15 
122 
0 
56 
22 
63 
60 
g - B,X, 
201 / 122 
I • 1.647 
201 
Conclnaioi^ t Average generel attitude of male oonaimexe la of 
almost neBtral natore» lafact i t io of dlaagree. 
ins nature with nioh inolinatlon tovazda nentra^ 
l i ty . 
- 117 . 
Ho^  i 
total no* of x«spond«itt » 22 
Alternatives 
Bating (A5 
Fo# of res-
Donses CB1 
Attitude 
StTongly 
iexee 
4 
1 
Aetxee 
5 
4 
VeatTal 
2 
J? 
Sis&sree 
1 
10 
Stron^ay 
Disagree 
0 
5 
Average 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
attitadet 
A) iro.of i^ apoi^ eeC )^ i 
5 
10 
2 
4 
1 
0 
10 
4 
12 
4 
i)aC 
3 0 / 2 2 
!• %363 
22 30 
Conelttalont Average general Iktltade of feiaale coasoaere is also 
of diaafireeiag nature tendlae towards neotrailty.But 
this tendency i s less than that of oale oonstuaers* 
TJltiaate Conelasi^ cyit fhe average general attitude of sales and 
feoales le as follotst 
Kales 
SBisales 
« V647 
» 1*363 
Benoe» feoialea are of nore disagreeing nature on the hypothssis 
that they enjoy advertlseaents in the theatre* aore than the 
morieSg in coapariam to males* 
- IIB -
90« t Adxreaftisements la tjbe aagaziaoa am seen :^2Bt ligr tiie poo.* 
pies aad ttMa the axtieles aze xeaS* 
Malysia of IfaXe geapoaamte 
fotaX no* G£ zespondeBts « I2i 
Alteisiatiiree 
Hating ( A) 
Ho* of yes» 
ponaes (B) 
1 Attltnde 
Stxonfirly 
Agsee 
4 
15 
Aszee 
5 
59 
IfetttuBl 
2 
12 
1.917 
Bisagyee 
1 
59 
Stzongly 
Disegxee 
0 
18 
-, 
Avei-age attltadet 
" ' ' " 1 1 " " ' i i ' » Ml null III ii» 
^ ^ M A ) . yp^of »sgoa8e«CB> 
0 18 
1 59 
2 12 
5 59 
4 15 
(4? m^M 
0 
59 
24 
117 
52 
C - B • X 
252 / 121 
X » 1.917 
121 252 
JSSfiiaall^ f^ average general, attltsde of aale ooneuoera 
beie Is alBOst of neatial aatart* 
- 119 -
209 « AnalygJii ot tmaX^ oandiaat». 
fotal no, of xeapmdmts » 28 
Altomatlvofl 
Batlns (A) 
Vo* o f MS* 
' Attltoda 
StxOQ^y 
Aszee 
4 
2 
Agl»« 
3 
10 
ffoutsal 
2 
5 
1.892 
MsaszM 
1 
9 
1 
StXQOgXj 
0 
4 
Afffyagf tf' 
BatinflCA) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
t^|t^ <?<t 
Vo«of 3E«spQnMi(B) 
4 
9 
3 
10 
2 
<A) X(B)«C 
0 
9 
6 
30 
8 
C - B « X 
5 5 / 2 8 
X = 1,892 
28 53 
Coaolna^oqi Avevsgo general attltade of feaaXe ooaaaaeze is aXao 
nearing to the neatzallty* 
mtinate eonclttaio^t &• avezage genez^ attltade of sale and 
fiei^ ale oonsumoie let 
Male m i,9f7 
SBoalee • 1*892 
Henoe tlie attitude of aaXeo and feiaaXes is almost eaae. 
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Bo^ I t78aaXly t>l« ad^rtistaoits on tht TOad-«ld* (Hoaxdlngs) 
'Oj 
oateh up attention* 
AHfllyais of Mala BBOPOndantg 
total no» of respondenta =119 
iHtexnatl'rea 
Bating (A) 
iro« of zee-
poneee (B) 
' Attitade 
Strongly 
Jigree 
4 
63 
3.467 
.Agxee 
3 
51 
Veat2«l 
2 
5 
Sleagree 
1 
Diaagzee 
0 
0 0 
^ 
BatlngCA) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
ITo.of xespQnaes(B> 
0 
0 
5 
51 
63 
(A) X(B)«-C 
0 
0 
10 
153 
252 
C - B • ! 
415 / 119 
I - 3*487 
119 415 
Conelaeioni Avexcige general attitude of laale coneamera towarde 
hoardings Is of agreeing nature end it tends to "im 
strongly agreeing also* 
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H, O3 Analgia of £»mal> i f pendantf 
Total no, of respondents » 28» 
Alternatives 
Bating (A) 
9o* of tres* 
ponsed (B) 
1 Attltofle I 
Strongly 
Agzee 
4 
15 
3*555 
1 
Asree 
3 
13 
Seutinl. 
2 
0 
pisairxee 
1 
0 
.— — __ — 1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
0 
^ - ^ 1 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
3 13 
4 15 
0 
0 
0 
39 
60 
0 - B « X 
9 9 / 2 8 
t m 5P535 
28 99 
Oo>=^ oXff8|Qa» Averagd gonexal att i tade of fooale eoosBaeze i s of 
agreeing natare tending towards strong agreement. 
tyitlfflate oonolaa1,oqi Average ^neziBl att itade of s a l e s md femalea 
oOQsamezs tovards hoarding I s as fOllowes 
Isaales = 3,4S7 
Hales m X 535 
Hence females are more ol)Servant to hoardings than males* 
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BQ. t fT/Badto(Bxoadea0t) adverUaeBtats axe aore aoe0pt«d 
^ thm 9oir8papez«/Magazln« (3?7lBt) ad'vertiseacats* 
Analyalfl of aal« jtsponfleata 
fotal ao, of xespoadontB • i22 
jatesnatl^a 
Bating ( i ) 
Ko.of xes« 
_>ttltoaa 
36zoa£lj 
Agz«e 
4 
S9 
Acxeo 
5 
57 
2.745 
BTeutral 
2 
15 
Strongly 
Disagree 
t 
18 
Strooglsr 
Disagree 
0 
5 
Average attitudes 
^ t lng ( l^ 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
5 
18 
15 
57 
29 
0 
IB 
50 
171 
116 
0 «• B • 1^  
555 / 1222 
x - ^ • l ' ^ ' ' ' ' 
122 555 
9^ >II^ B^q'X<^ > Average general attitude of nele oonanaers Is of 
mataral nature Ixit have auoh tendency jCOr agree* 
sient^ ^ 
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10^ I 
fotel no* of zespozideats • 23 
^temativos 
Bating (A) 
90« Of X9S« 
peases I Bi 
1 Attitoao 
Stron£^y 
Agzeo 
4 
11 
-X 
A£zee 
3 
15 
1 5.107 
Ventxal 
2 
1 
Dlflagzeo 
1 
2 
Strongly 
BiBagz«« 
0 
1 
J^ voragQ attitndot 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
1 
2 
1 
15 
11 
0 
2 
2 
59 
44 
87 / 2B 
X « 5* 107 
28 87 
Coi^ elttaloqt Average general attitndo of female consoBere is of 
agreeing natare and with slight inellnation towards 
strong agzeement* 
tn^tiaate eenelosjoni Average general attitude of aale and female 
eonsuaeze is as foUowsi 
Male • 2#745 
^^ naales * f • i07 
Httiee the attitude of oales and feniales i s ^ i t e different 
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Ho- I A aealw to paichaat/tJay ia oxeated In ttm oladB of tb» 
^ people \fy advertlalag. 
Analyals of Male 3»»pondent« 
fetal ao» of zeepOQdentB m t23. 
Altematlvee 
Bating ( A) 
TSo, of Te8«» 
Donses (B) 
Attitude 1 
StfODgly 
Agree 
4 
34 
Agree 
3 
65 
2.951 
Ventral 
2 
11 
Ciaegree 
1 
10 
Strongly 
Biaagree 
0 
5 
kvQTBim attitade 
gfttlncC A^  
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
yo>of respon»ee(By 
3 
10 
11 
65 
34 
125 
(A) ^{PM, 
0 
10 
22 
195 
136 
363 
0 - B « 1 
363/123 
X • 2.951 
Ccmelaeioni Average general attitnde of isale OGnetoers ie 
eliiost of agreeing natnre* 
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Hojjt MalyolB of Itemalg Bispoadeata 
fotal no. of z s^pQBdleiits m 28 
jateznatlvoo 
Bating (A) 
Vo# ojf msw 
' Attituflg ' 
StTOQgXy 
Agseee 
4 
•5 
-M 
As2«e 
5 
33 
3 T 1 0 ? ' 
Voatxttl 
2 
0 
Msagrae 
1 
1 
Stroogly 
Bl«agx«« 
0 
0 
. 
M ^ ^ M |fo,<^ f jeapQ s^eeCH} 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
0 
1 
0 
22 
5 
C 
1 
0 
66 
20 
II11...WW 
C *» B » IC 
8 7 / 2 8 
! • 5.107 
Aimxage £6810783. attilaide of feaalo ooasoaors is of 
agxeoiae aatayo vith sXii^t tmaoaoy tovarda atroog 
agreeaieat» 
gltiaate conolaajofii Avozmge m^QTol attitada of sale aad feaale 
oonsomere ia as folXOtfBi 
Mai© « 2^951 
female « 3»l0? 
H6aoe» wa aee l^at tim advertiaea^ts ozaate wove desire In 
feaalea to pesohaae a pTOdact than in aalea. 
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Hft^  t AdTertlaemen-ts with Ulastratlono aa?» aor© appealliiK, 
^alyala of Malo wspcnaantg 
fotal Fo» of respondonts » 123 
1 
Altexnatlves 
II 
Bating (A) 
Wo, of pes-
AttltBdIo 
3trtti£ly 
AiTxee 
4 
51 
?.?64! 
A£see 
3 
62 
Ueutral 
2 
4 
3)lsainc*ee 
t 
6 
— ' ^ i * « i i - . 
Strongly 
Diaa^xeo 
0 
0 
BatittgCA) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Vo.of zeaooaaest B!) 
0 
6 
4 
62 
51 
(A) XO)-C 
0 
6 
8 
IdS 
204 
- . „ £ , r : . , . B - l 
4 0 4 / 123 
Xt» 3*284 
123 404 
Conel^ ttaioni ATore^ e gsaeral attitadt of aalo eoammaTS toirazda 
Ulastratioaa in advertiseaant la of agreeing 
nataze with tendency for atrong agreeaent* 
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H% Aaqlyeia of Haale aeapma«itg 
Total So. of jrespoadoats « 27 
Altemativea 
Hating ( A ) 
Ko# of sea* 
ponaaa (B) 
Attltada 
Strongly 
4 
14 
5.481 
Agzve 
3 
12 
Veatral BlAacreo 
i 
2 i 1 
J 
1 ! 0 
1 
StXQOglj 
Disasrta 
0 
0 
Ai^JMfi ,at^^%to» 
BstlaftfAl iro.of i^aoonseafB^ 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
3 12 
4 14 
0 
0 
2 
36 
56 
.1 C — B « 2 
9 4 / 2 7 
X - 3.482 
27 94 
Coqelne^opi Average general attituda of fesiala eonaiuiera la of 
agzeeing natare with mnoh laoliziatlon towazda atrcng 
agraamant. 
tnt laate conelaBJons Average general Bttltttfia of mala and faoala 
eon8Qaea*8 i s aa follovai 
l a la m 3»284 
faaala « 3.482 
Wa aaa that tba attitada of lioth groape la alaost the saaa 
i^e.i agiealag with SnellnatSen towaxda atyong agreeaant. 
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Bfv, I Coloared adirertlsemmts axe Iwtter than IdeiDlc and vhitt* 
'07 
Analyalg odT Male Heopcatdaotg 
fotaX no* of MSpondents • 122 
Mtexnatives 
BetM£ (A) 
V0« 0f T9&W 
p0lt8«S ( B ) 
Attitude 
1 
StroQgly 
4 
78 
" ^ 5 5 7 
Agree 
5 
59 
yeati«Hl 
2 
1 
1 
Disagree 
1 
5 
-^ ._^—^.—._ 
btroagly 
0 
1 
BatlnaCA) 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
ao,of !7S8p(^Be^B) 
1 
5 
1 
39 
78 
<A) S ( 1 B ) ^ 
0 
3 
2 
117 
312 
,.««?.-: »,-,!. 
434 / 122 
Z » 3,557 
122 434 
ConcXosioCT.? Aveypge i^enerel attltade of male coaaamers toyarda 
ooXonrad adveztieeaente i s of a^xeeini; natase tend-
ing saeh towards strong agreeaent* 
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B( inalyaia of BBaalc atapondtntj 
fotal no, of i«spottd«ttt8 « 28 
iltemetivos 
'Bating ( A) 
»©• o f M 0 . 
ponais (B) 
Attltndo 
Strongly 
4 
?0 
3.714 
Agree 
5 
3 
Kotttral 
2 
0 
Disagret 
1 
0 
^ 
Sferoaely 
3>iosi£re« 
0 
0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
3 8 
4 80 
0 
)0 
0 
S4 
80 
JLJSJL 
1 0 4 / 2 8 
X • 3.714 
23 104 
Conoa^ g^joi^ t kfevaefi e^oxal attitude of fstsalo ooaaoner i s t«a&-
ioE ooTo towarda atroog agzeeaent than aaXes* 
^atlaftto oono^^aloat Awtago gwierel attitnde of the tiro a©2»o 
la aa f oixoitst 
liaXea 
BBaialea 
3»557 
3.714 
Benee* va 9»9 that the fofflalea l ike ooloazed advertlaemeata 
•ore than the males. 
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HA $ Baekgroond of an advertisement plays en important role in 
^ the saeoess of an advertiseffienti. 
Total no» of reepondenta s 122 
Alteznativea 
Hating ( A) 
No* of resw 
ponses (B) 
1 Attttade 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
52 
• ^K 
Agree 
3 
51 
3.155 
Keutrol 
2 
7 
Sisagieo 
1 
to 
Strcttigly 
Disagree 
0 
2 
Aiffifififf. .ft1i:^ **a^ «« 
Hatlnifd^ 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
)^ .o«.oX,.I«8p<ai8ei^ (p) 
2 
10 
7 
51 
52 
(A^ Z(B\«C 
0 
10 
14 
153 
208 
122 385 
g - B « i., 
385/122 
X • 3.155 
C,gafflqgtOR» Average general attitude of sale consomeze is of 
agreeing nature towazds the 'baskgroonA ot an 
advertiaeaentt and ia tending tovards strong 
agreement, alifijbtly. 
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HOg. Aialyala of Mmslm aBSPOnaentB 
^ t a l ttO» of zespondento a 28 
lAlteanatlvea S rongly ^T«O 
h 
Bating (A) 
If mtral BUi agree i ^ ro&£tly 
Dlaagiee 
NO* of xea* 
I ponaea (B) 17 8 
Attitnde 5*557 
Batipgf A) He. of raapondenta (Bl 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
0 
8 
17 
28 
U), I (B),-C 
0 
22 
0 
24 
68 
94 
G.,- fl.'^.A, 
9 4 / 2 8 
X^ » 5*357 
iraaioi|t Avexege general attitude of female oonsamex^ a la 
also of Bgreeing nalajse with mooh tendency towards 
strong agxeement* 
tn^tiaate eoqelaaiont Average general attitade of the two eexea 
is as follows! Hale « 3.155 
female • 3»557 
Hence* feaale consaaere like the hadcgxotmd of an adverti^ 
sement more then the males« with a olll^t variation in 
degree of liking. 
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Ur^i SLogsn of an adveTtiseaent la more effect ive than the 
^ lllaatT«tl<au 
jinalysla of Malo Baapoadenta 
Ofotal no, of reapondenta « ^22 
- -
Altemativea 
Bating ( k) 
ITo. of res-
ponnes (B> 
Attltade 1 
1 
Strongly 
Mree 
4 
7 
Agree 
3 
35 
HeatmL 
2 
28 
^ 1.934 
SlsagTee 
1 
47 
r 
Strongly 
I>lBagzee 
0 
5 
Sating^ A) ypfO^ piapO|:^^pa{ B) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
47 
SB 
35 
7 
122 
(A) ?^C 
0 
47 
56 
105 
. 28 
B)«C C - B a X 
236 / 122 
X » 1-934 
236 
(^or^einaioni Average general attitude of male oonaamerB la of 
almost neatral nature. 
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H < ^ ' 
Analyals ot gpmale BaBpondenta 
I<rtaL no. of Heapcaidents » 28 
Altenatlvos 
Hating (A) 
ITo* Of rea* 
Attitude 
Sfcroa^y 
AgX<89 
4 
1 
AgTOQ 
5 
7 
Veutxal 
2 
7 
""^ 1*821 
Disagree 
1 
12 
Stz«iagly 
Slaagrse 
0 
1 
Ho. of geapgnfleafB) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
12 
7 
7 
1 
28 
00 
12 
14 
21 
4 
51 
B)«C C "^  B s X 
5 1 / 2 8 
1 « 1.821 
Coaolnaioi^i A'vezage g^eral attitude of female oonsufiiexe 
towards the slogm vs. illustration i3 reaching 
neutrality. 
tJltljBftte qot^ clusl^ oqi Average geaeral attitude of the tvo sexes 
i s as follovst Males » 1.934 
Iboales • 1.821 
Hence, the attitude of Males and females i s almost same In 
teims of slogan being aore effective than illustration i . e . , 
i t is reaching neutrality. 
- . 1 3 4 -
Ho I Advertloeaenta featttilng opposite oex la more acoeptatl*. 
10 "" 
^fllvsia of Mfl-^ * yftapcndttitB 
fotal no. of roopondonta • t2l 
Jiltexnatlvea 
Bating (A) 
VOp of rea* 
ponaea (B) 
Attltttda 
Strongly 
Agl«9 
4 
41 
Agsee 
3 
46 
2.854 
Feutral 
2 
11 
Siaagrea 
1 
19 
Strongly 
2>iaagr80 
0 
4 
Average Attitndai 
^ ^ ^ U) go-of reaponaea(B) (A> X (B «^C 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
4 
19 
11 
46 
41 
0 
19 
22 
138 
164 
121 
C - B » 
343 / 121 
X » 2.834 
343 
CoqejLtiBioni Average general attitade of oale eonaaaers la of 
almost of Qgraelng nature tending f roa neatrallty. 
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^o,o' 
jnalygja of fmulo Bigpona«>ti> 
fotal ao, of Toapon«on*8 « 28 
AltematiTts 
Bating (A) 
iro. of r t i . 
Stzon^y 
iffxoo 
4 
5 
AttltttdO 
iezeo 
3 
5 
1 • 
Veotzsl 
2 
5 
t»92B 
Blsasx«« 
1 
9 
1 
0 
4 
0 4 
1 9 
2 5 
3 5 
4 5 
0 
9 
10 
0 
20 
"•I lO mJBmJSmmm 
5 4 / 2B 
Z a 1,928 
28 54 
Conolneiont AirexB«e p^nezaX attitndo of fotaalo ooasoaozs is of 
almost aeutzal aataxe ttnding tTCm dlaagzoaiaont* 
TH i^ifat^  emelM^t^t ATex&fii ejmoral tatiaate of the tvo aozos 
l0 as fOUovat Maloa « 2.834 
IsraaXoa a 1«92B 
H«iee» «• Boa thaza la a wlda variation In tim attitadaa of 
the tvo aaxioa. Haloa tend to aesaa end fomaXe toad to te 
naotval. 
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Ho I AdvertistaentB doaolJ affect in ohangln« 1^ « attltodt. 
11 jtoalyala of Male lapoflinti 
Total no. of joapondenta • 122 
Altesnativaa 
Batln«(A) 
vo« of xaa* 
ponaea 
AttitDda 
stroniay 
Agrea 
4 
6 
Agxoo 
3 
26 
laatzttl 
2 
16 
~ ^ 6 5 5 
Ittaagvaa 
1 
58 
StzoagXy 
DiaaKXtto 
0 
12 
Kgtl^Al 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
12 
58 
18 
28 
6 
fA^ X(B^8D 
0 
58 
36 
84 
24 
122 
„.R.r ^ » S 
202 / 122 
X - 1»655 
202 
qoi^ cj^ a^|OBi Average genersX attitude of male eosiaamex« ia of 
diaagreelttg aat&ze tending auoli to neutzallty. 
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Ho • 
11 
inqlysis of fmul9 ai«pond»at» 
total no* of rtapoadonts « 28 
: 
ilteznatives 
1- . 
BBtln« ( A) 
NO^ o f TOO* 
ponsov (B) 
Attitade 
Strongly 
Ag««« 
4 
3 
' 
Affxve 
5 
11 
1 — -
VeatzsX 
a 
0 
1.928 
Blsaftxeo 
1 
9 
Stzoofily 
3}£oa£ieo 
0 
5 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
9 
0 
11 
5 
(A) a;(B)^ 
0 
9 
0 
53 
12 
5 4 / 2 8 
X » 1.923 
28 54 
Conelaoioifi Avexage fioneraX attltndo of feoaXe ooastmezt i s 
almost netitTal* 
TJllfimate conolaaiofft Avezago seaeral attitndo of tho tvo ooxia 
ia as foilowst llaiss • 1.653 
Baoales « %92B 
Heaoe» feaales ax*e aoxs tmdeeisiire than males ixk xejq s^et 
of attltade ohaoge due to ad'vertlaeaetits* 
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Ho«2i Popoiarity of a prodairt tmme p«OpXt play* a batter rola 
thai the adwiifiaeiwat oonpalfliu ^^ 
lotal no. of feepondattta • 104 
Altemativea 
Bating (A) 
Vo* of xea» 
Attitade 
StTGtnsIy 
Agzee 
4 
54 
• 
Agree 
3 
46 
5.466 
Veatzal 
2 
10 
Blaagxee 
1 
13 
Stzongly 
JQlaacxee 
0 
1 
A^eyiiff* ft1f1fi^^Af 
Bating (A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
9o*of xespoadeataCB) 
1 
13 
10 
46 
34 
104 
(A) Z<B)» C 
0 
15 
20 
148 
136 
31T 
0- B. -X 
3 1 7 / 104 
X» 3»048 
Ooaclaaioni 3he avexage genexal attitade cf sale ooaeQaera 
ia of agveoixig natnre to the hypol^ eQlo* 
^012* 
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^nalvBla of B3male BBBPOnaenta 
Total No, of respo»dent8 a 36 
1 Altexnatives 
1 Bating ( i ) 
No, of res* 
ponaea <B) 
Attltodo 1 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
5 
^ 
• • • ? ^ 
igree 
3 
18 
3.25 1 
Neutral 
2 
0 
Disagree 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
Strongly 
])is agree 
0 
0 
< 
Average at t i tadei 
Bating(A) No.of responaeaCB^ 
0 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
0 
18 
15 
lAlf ??(B1 
0 
33 
0 
54 
60 
. ^ C - B • X 
1 1 7 / 5 6 
y T ' ^ - ^ ^ 
36 117 
Conolu3l,oi|t Average general at t i tude of female eonsamers i s 
also of agreeing nature v i th inclination towards 
strong agreemffiit, 
tntimate conclusion: Average general at t i tude of the two sezes 
i s as follovss Males « 3>048 
Bsmales » 3#250 
Hence two sexes agree that popularity is more important then 
oompalgn* 
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H Q S Advertising ia a waste of money. 
Analysis of Male Bsapondeints 
Sotal BO, of xespondents m 122 
Alternatives 
Bating ( A:^  
9o* of i?es«» 
• ponats (Bj 
Attitadtt 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
4 
ABxee 
3 
10 
HeuticLl 
2 
2 
— ' " ' - ' • • — 
Bisagzee 
1 
59 
-^  0,893 
Strongly 
I^sagrse 
0 
47 
, 
Av9TBse attitadei 
Iteting(A5 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Ho, of respondents B) 
47 
59 
2 
10 
4 
LM?) 
0 
59 
4 
30 
16 
9Xf C «. B B ^ 
109 / 122 
yi:^ o . g ^ - ^ 
122 109 
Cdncltiaiofft Ihe average general attitude of oiale respondents 
is of disagxeeing nature tending froa strong 
agreement. 
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H Oi3« Malysia of Iteaale Bsepondeftt? 
ToiieX no, of respondents a 28 
• 1 
Jilt e mat Ives 
Hating ( A) 
irO« o f TB&m 
ponses (B) 
Attltaide 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
4 
Agi^e 
3 
0 
A^ eTRRe gtt^t^di^t 
Bating A) Vo.of xesponsesCB) 
0 6 
1 18 
2 0 
3 0 
4 4 
28 
Neutisl 
2 
0 
Disagree 
1 
Strongly 
]3tlsagxee 
0 
IB 6 
" %214 
(A) 2(B)= 
0 
iC C «. B « Z 
3 4 / 2 8 
18 
0 
0 X « 1.214 
16 
34 
Conelnaloni Averoge general attitude of female consufflers is of 
disagreeing nature, tending tovards naturallty. 
Ultinate ooqclasioni Average general attitude of both sexes is 
as followsi Male s 0,893 
Bemale a 1»2l4 
Hence males are more disagreeing on the point that the adver-
tisements are a wastage of money. 
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Ho^^t Advertising done f recen t ly incxeasea the sale of the 
product advertised, 
AQBlYSla of MQle aBspondentff 
Total no. of respondaits » ^2^ 
Alternatives 
Bating (A) 
ISO, of res* 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
14 
Agxeo 
3 
60 
2.409 
Neutral 
2 
14 
Dlsagreo 
1 
50 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
4 
Average at t l tadet 
Bating(A) 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
iron of responseeCB) 
4 
30 
14 
60 
14 
122 
( A^  X (S>«C 
0 
30 
180 
36 
294 
0 - B ml 
294/122 
f« 2.409 
Conolasloni Average general at t i tude of male conaumere la 
neutral "but tending to agreement. 
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Ho^4 Analyslu of Pemale Bsspondenta 
SotaX no. of lespondents • 2B 
Alt e ma t Ives 
Bating ( A) 
No. of res-
^ ponses (B) 
Attitude 1 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
3 
1 
Agree 
3 
13 
2.32B 
NeotmL 
2 
4 
Msagree 
1 
6 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
2 
t 
Averaae attitudet 
Bating ( A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
go. of responsesCB) 
2 
6 
4 
13 
3 
28 
^A) X (B>«C 
0 
6 
8 
39 
12 
65 
C - B » X 
65 / a 
X « 2,521 
ConclttSioni Average general at t i tude of female consumers i s 
also of neutral nature tending to agreement. 
TTltimate coaaelusiont Average general at t i tude of laoth sezes 
are as follows t Male a 2.409 
Peoiale • 2.321 
Henoot att i tude of male and female consumers i s of the same 
nature i . e . t neutral tending to agreement. 
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Ho c » Heavy advertising iacreasee the price of the piodact. 
jtaalyeia of Male reepondenta 
!Sotal ao, of resp<%id«3it8 » ^2^ 
Altematlvea 
Bating ( A) 
Fo. of res -
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
£gree 
4 
t1 
Agree 
3 
48 
Ifetttral 
2 
12 
1 2-0R9 
——————— 
Disagree 
1 
40 
Wrongly 
Disagree 
0 
11 
Average at" 
HatlngCA) 
0 
1 
2 
? 
4 
titadet 
Ho. of responsea(39 
11 
40 
12 
48 
11 
(A)X(B).C 
0 
40 
24 
144 
44 
C - B o X 
252 / 121 
X m 2,082 
121 252 
Coqeltts^oqi Average general at t i tude of male consumers i s of 
neutral nature* 
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Ho^^l Analysis of female Baspoadeats 
Total no, of reapoadents a 28 
j Altem&tlves 
1 
' Bating ( A) 
Fo, of res-
ponses (B) 
1 
, Attitude 1 
1 
Strongly 
AlEree 
4 
3 
r *"—'—' 
Agree 
5 
4 
Heut i^ 
2 
4 
1.535 
Disagree 
1 
11 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
6 
• 
Batlng(A) Ho,of gesponsesQ) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
11 
4 
4 
3 
28 
(A)XgB) »C 
0 
11 
8 
12 
12 
#3 
C - B « Z 
MHMMIMMMMiMiMMIMHkMwail 
4 3 / 2 8 
X - 1.535 
Conclasioni Average general at t i tude of female consumers la of 
disagreeing nature with sufficient inclination for 
neutral i ty, 
tJltizate conclnsioi^t Average geneial at t i tude of male and female 
is as folloyss Male a 2.C62 
female » 1.535 
Hence. Ihe attitude is varying in botn sexes, Male attitude 
is absolutely neutral, while female attitude is tending to 
neutrality. 
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% - 5 * Competition eaong the pxodact i s the canse of massive 
advertisement. 
Analyala of male jeapondenta 
Total no, of respondents « 122 
Altemativea 
Bating (A) 
STo. of rea-» 
pontes 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
53 
Aeree 
3 
53 
3.245 1 
wetttral 
2 
10 
Msagiee 
1 
5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
1 
AlQ?qfi^ ^i^^^V 
Bating(A) (go.of reaponsesCB) (A) XKB)-C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
5 
10 
53 
53 
122 
20 
0 
5 
20 
159 
212 
396 
C - B » X 
396/122 
X * 3*245 
CgaSlaSlSa* Average gsneral attllaide of male consaaers la of 
agreeing nature and has tendency to strong agree* 
ment. 
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H 0l6« A&alyala of female regpondenta 
Total no, of respondeat8 « 23 
Alternatives 
Hating < A> 
Fo, of res -
ponasa fB) 
flttitii«i« 1 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
14 
"^.•i 
Agree 
3 
14 
Ifeatral 
2 
0 
. 
Disagree 
1 
0 
St3?Pnely 
Disagree 
0 
0 
Averse a^^tltadei 
HatingCA) go. of responaesCB) 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
0 
0 
0 
14 
14 
28 
(A) X( 
0 
0 
0 
42 
56 
B), £, 
w 
C - B a X 
9 8 / 2 8 
2 " - 3.50 
98 
Conclasioni Averafie g^ieral at t i tude of fesiale consumers of 
agreeing nature with imoagh inclination towards 
strong agreement* 
latimate conolusioi^i Average general at t i tude of both sexes 
is as follovrsf j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^2^5 
Itemalea « 3.50 
Hence, there is not much different between the attitude of 
both sexes, both are of agreeing nature to the fact that 
massive advertising is due to advertising. 
ANALYSIS ON THE BASIS OP 
"EDUCATIOJf 
i. Graduates 
2. Post-graduates 
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HQ I People enjoy ad-veTHseoenta in the theatie acre thanltoe 
' movies. 
Analysis of GgB<taate Bsaponaenta 
Total no. of respondents « 4t 
r 
Alteuiatives 
Hating (A) 
Wo* of M9* 
ponses 
Attitade 
4 
5 
Aei«e 
3 
8 
ffeutral 
2 
4 
1.707 
Disagree 
1 
18 
Strongly 
Bisagxee 
0 
6 
HatlnsfA) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
fTo^  of leanonsesf B) 
6 
18 
4 
8 
5 
41 
(A) ?(B)-iC 
0 
18 
6 
24 
20 
70 
C - B » 5 
7 0 / 41 
X » 1.707 
f^  
Conelnsioni Averp^ general attitude of graduate consnaers 
i s of disagreeing nature inclined towards nent. 
rality. 
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Ho^ I Analyaia of foot-.Gjaaaate BPBPOndanta 
Total no, of respondents m 1O9 
Altematl'ves 
Hating f A) 
T^o» of res» 
ponsf 8 CBS 
Attltnfle 
Strongly 
Agree 
11 
Agree 
17 
Keatral 
•A.MO-
Disagive Strongly 
Disagree 
-54. 
JO. 
-48-
Ave^fie fl*' 
^t^infifA) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
<f '^^ «S« 
ITo.of resDOnses 
18 
54 
9 
17 
11 
109 
(A) 3!;(BK 
0 
54 
18 
51 
44 
157 
P - B « ?^  
157 / 109 
x « 1,440 
nenclttsioni Average general attitafle of postgradnate consaoere 
i s Of disagreeing nature tending to neutral i ty . 
intimate conolnaioni Average general at t i tude of Graduates and 
post-graduate consumers i s as followsi 
Graduate 
Post-graduate 
1.707 
%440 
iBierefOre, we see that both groups are disagreeing to the hypo-
"ttiesis, alUiOttgh they have a tendency to he neutral ahout i t . 
However, graduates are more intending to he neutral than 
post-graduates. 
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Hog t Ad'vertiseiaenta in the nagazlnes BXO seen flret and then 
the ar t ic lea ase read. 
Valvals of Grfldaate Baspondentj 
Total no, of ie8ponden"to « 41 
AlteTnatlvea 
la t lne (A)^ 
Wo, of res-
ponses (B) 
Attltode 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
4 
Agree 
3 
15 
" 
Weutral 
2 
4 
^ 9 0 2 
Dlsagzee 
1 
15 
fffeiflngly 
Bis agree 
0 
5 
' 
A^IBf^ e att^ta^fi 
^^ing(k) go,of reapoq8ea(B) (A) X (B)a C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
15 
4 
1? 
4 
41 
0 
15 
8 
39 
16 
78 
7 8 / 41 
Coi^elttaioni Average general attitude of graduatds i s almost 
neutral tcx/ards the hypothesis. 
- iSi • 
H o j ' /\^«lY8i8 Of Poat»giaaafltc aBBPOndenta 
fotal no, of respondents a 1O9 
AlteTnatlTes 
Hatlm? ( A)^  
ifo, of 3?es«« 
ponses (B) 
' Attltndo 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
11 
AtoPee 
3 
56 
Feiatial 
2 
11 
1.899 
MsagTee 
1 
35 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
18 
A'^ rergge at t l tadet 
luting (A) yo>of responeeefB) 
0 
1 
5 
4 
18 
55 
11 
56 
11 
109 
(A) XfBl «C 
0 
55 
22 
108 
44 
208 
201 / 109 
X - 1,899 
Concltisloni Average general a t t l tade of poeij-gradaates Is tend-
ing towards neutral i ty . 
TTltlnate. eonclasloqt Average general at t i tude of graduates and 
postssgradnates Is as fbllovsi 
Graduates « 1,902 
Post-graduates « %899 
Hence, the -Wo groups have almost the saae at t i tude towards 
the hypothesis l . e , , bolii are Inclined much towards neutral i ty. 
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8(W* IJ s^ttally "big adyertlsementa oa the roadtlde (HoardlagB) 
catch np atttatlon. 
inalvsia of Gradnate ReapQndeqts 
Total no. of Tespondeats « 40 
1 
idtewiatlves 
Batlngf A) 
ITo, of res* 
g-fctftnfla 
Ai«iM«-jattl%. 
iatiagfA) Fo 
0 
1 
? 
3 
4 
Cor^ c1,o8loi^ j 
StJion^y 
4 
25 
—>^: 
3.6 1 
^ 1 
.of respOB 
0 
0 
1 
14 
25 
40 
Average ee 
A£7ee 
5 
14 
loesfB) ( 
neral a t t i 
Ifeatral 
2 
1 
Msagree 
1 
0 
StrongaLy 
Disagree 
0 
0 
A) X (B) » 
0 
»C C — B « X 
144 / 40 
0 
2 X a 3.6 
42 
100 
144 
tttde of gi cidaate oonsamerB Is 
of agreeing natare with enoagh inclination to 
strong agreement* 
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Hi f^elrnia of Poat..graattate Reaponflenta 
Total no, of ToapondflBits a 109. 
jjltemativos 
Hatlnfijf A) 
iro, of Tea-
po&aea (B) 
Attltafla 
Strongly 
A£roo 
4 
55 
>*=r-
3.4,^ 05 
Agree 
3 
50 
ITentTal 
2 
3 
1 
Bis agree 
1 
3 
Strongly 
Biaagxee 
0 
0 
1 
Satin at A) Ho, of responaeaCB) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
3 
3 
50 
53 
(A) X(B)«C 
0 
3 
6 
150 
212 
C - B ml 
371 / 109 
X « 3,403 
109 371 
Concltiaioni Average general attitude of poat^gvadaates is agzee* 
Ms with Inclination towards strong agreement, 
yit laate conclnetonf Avei^ge attitude of g3?adttateB and post-gra-
duates i s as followss Graduates a 3.60 
Post-gradnate8« 3.403 
Hence, there not a maifced dlffeience between the attitude of 
the two groups, toward the hypothesis. 
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HQ I TT/Ifeaio (Broadcaet ad-vertiaeofaits are aoi« accepted than 
* Ifewapaper/aagaslne (Print) Advertlaeaeats. 
fbtal no* of reapondenta » 40 
ja tematlves 
lat lng (A) 
!fo, of rea-
ponaaa fB^ 
Attitti da 
StTOn^y 
4 
1? 
— 
A^xee 
5 
19 
^ ^ 2.975 
Heatral 
2 
5 
Bl8agj«e 
1 
4 
Stfoagly 
Blaagree 
0 
0 
AveTa«e at t i tudei 
Hating (A) 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
ITo.of resuondentaC B^  
0 
4 
5 
19 
12 
(A) X(B)»C 
0 
4 
10 
57 
48 
C - B • l 
119 / 40 
1 » 2.975 
40 119 
Conelnslent Average general attitade of gradnate ctaiaiBiers Is 
alBOSt of agreeing natai^ towarda the hypotaiesls. 
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H O4I /|nalY3ia of Postgradaate Begpondenta 
Total no, of lespondentB « 1O9 
AlteitiatlTes 
Rating fA) 
ITo, of res-
ponses (B) 
1 Attitude 
Jtrongly 
Agree 
4 
28 
_ 
Agree 
3 
51 
• " ^ • 7 6 1 
Neutral 
2 
10 . 
Disagree 
1 
16 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
4 
Average attl1»des 
?S*tefi(A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
No. of resBOnsesf B^  
4 
16 
10 
51 
28 
(A) X (B^«C 
0 
16 
20 
153 
112 
C - B a l 
301 / 109 
1» 2.761 
109 301 
Conclnsloni Average general at t i tude of postgraduate consumers 
i s alQOst of agreeing nature. 
Intimate conclnsloni Average gene-Tl at t i tude of graduate and 
postgrR<^nate i s as follows J Graduates « 2.975 
Postgraduates m 2,76l 
Hence the at t i tude of both groups t<x/ards the hypothesis Is 
almost same l , e , , nearing the agreeing point. 
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HOK« A deslie to tray/puichase Is created in the olttds of the 
^ people lay ad-weirfclslng, 
fti^filvala of Qyadaate Hespondenta 
fotal no* of respondents • #1 
i l t emat ives 
la t lng (A) 
Fo, of les -
ponses (B) 
Attltnde 
f 
Stron^y 
Agree 
4 
13 
Agzee 
3 
20 
'"3.*<fe 
Keutral 
2 
5 
Disagree 
1 
3 
Stron^y 
Disagree 
0 
0 
fverage a t t i t t tdqt 
Bating (A) Ifo.of aesponseefB^ (A) X (B)gC C - B a X 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
3 
5 
20 
0 
3 
10 
60 
52 
Khs: 
125 / 41 
3,048 
Conclttsjom Awrege general at t i tude of graduate conaaneie 
towards ihe hypothesis is of agreeing nature. 
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HOj I j^alvata of Postgradnate gJtBpondentfl 
(total no. of Tespondents « 1O9 
Alte ma t Ives 
Bating (A)-
Ho, of res-
ipoages fB) 
Attitude 
Sftrongly 
Agree 
?5 
Agree 
3 
67 
2.944 
Kentrl 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 $ 
Disagree 
1 
8 
Sftrongly 
Disagree 
0 
3 
-^trera^e attitude» 
Hatlngf A3 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Ifo.of resDOnsesCB^ 
3 
8 
6 
67 
25 
11), X (B3=C 
0 
8 
12 
20t 
100 
C - B»l l 
321 / 109 
X « 2.944 
109 321 
Conelttsiont A"vera^ genei^ at t i tade of poetgradaate conattmere 
is of agreeing nature. 
intimate ooneluaiom Average general at t i tude of graduate and 
postgraduate consnraere i s as follows J 
Graduates a 3.048 
Postgraduates • 2.944 
Hence both groups agree to the hypothesis and the graduates 
surpass a l i t t l e (by 0,104"^ from postgraduates Is agreement. 
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HA-J A<3'vertl8ement8 wltfc llXa8tration0 are more appealing. 
'Og 
Analysis Of Qradaate HBSPOndenta 
Total BO. of Bsspondents « 41 
Alternatives ; Strongly Agree 
Agree 
5eat3%l Disagree 
Bating ( A) 
Wo, ~GT re8«t 
pendents (B) 
Attitude 
I 
rr 
3.365 
22 
i^vevBRe attltadei 
ItatlnKf A^  Ho.of lesponseeCB^ (A"^  XCB^«0 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
0 
2 
22 
17 
0 
0 
4 
66 
68 
41 138 
Strongly 
Disagree i 
\ 
0 ^ B * t 
138/ 41 
X « 3.365 
gonelnsloni Average general attitude of graduate conaaaere is 
of agreeing nature toward the hypothesis vl*^ soae inclination 
towards strong agreement. 
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H %* 
Total no. of lteBp<»dont8 • 109 
Alteiaaatl-ooo 
Batlnir f A) 
K0# Otf 298» 
pOllMS ( B ) 
•• 1 
Attitude i 
Stxonafly 
ASTOO 
4 
48 
AfiT^ 
5 
52 
Veatxfil 
' 
5 
Slsasieo 
1 
6 
StxOQii^y 
Disa^rM 
0 
0 
< 
Ams^yaJ^:lt^m3s< 
T^^^P^ Al l^ ^^ot ,rwj?0!i9?P.tB}, 
0 0 
1 6 
5 52 
4 48 
(A) ?^(B>^, 
0 
6 
6 
156 
192 
. . „ P , . r : , , „ P , - l , 
560/109 
x « 5.302 
109 560 
c«aneiii8io i^ AwiBfiO goneraX attitude of poat gvadaate ooneoiers 
is of a^Toelng nature with inoXlnetlon toward stzong aereeaffiit* 
mtfainte eonolasioni Avera^ general attitode of er&Ba&tB mA post* 
^radoatee oonsameiQ Is as foXlOwes (Smdaatee « 5*56$' 
Postgz&teates » 5*502 
Hence ve see that both groQpa have oXaoet ISne eaise attitade 
tovaxde the hypothesis i«e*i they aze eexeelnfi: to It vith 
psTtiaX etronif afii^esisnt* 
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H(v,t Colonied advertisements aie l e t t e r than Mack and white 
l^nnlveifl of Ggednate Iteapondente 
Itotal no, of Baspondents - 4 1 
Altemativea 
Hating (k) 
TTo. of res-
ponses CB) 
Attitnde 
Strongly 
Afiree 
4 
28 
%658 
Agree 
3 
12 
Keutral 
2 
1 
Disagree 
1 
0 
Stsongly 
Disagree 
0 
0 
Average a t t i tadei 
Rating (A) Ko, of lesponses (B) (A) X (B) « C 
0 0 0 
t o 0 
2 1 2 
3 12 36 
4 28 150 
C > B » X 
150/41 
X « 3.658 
41 150 
ffnnelaBlon J Average general at t i tude off graduate consumers i s of 
agreeing nature with much inclination towprt^s strong. 
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Ho. Analysis of Post » gradnate Bpapondenta. 
fbtal no, of lespondents « 1O9 
Alternatives Stionga. f Agree 
Agree 
Ttetlng (A) 
Ifo, of res-
ponses (B) 
Attltnde 
JWL 
•5.5% 
3 
35 
Featrajl lisagref Stronglji 
IllsagreQ 
2 
0 
1 
3 
Ttating f A) Ko. of TesponBea(B> (A^ X ( B^  a C 
0 1 0 
1 3 3 
? 0 0 
3 35 105 
4 70 280 
E 
388/109 
X"- 3.559 
109 388 
Conclttsion i Average general at t i tude of postgraduate conbumers 
Is of agreeing nature with enouif^  Inclination towards 
strong agreement, 
TJltimate conclusion I Average general at t i tude of graduate and 
postgraduate consumers i s as followsj. 
Graduates a 3.568 
IV)at/graduates a 3.559 
Hence, we see that •bot^  rroup have sriae cttJ.tude towards the 
hypothesis. 
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1>pl "BaeJtRTOond In on a^'vertlaeBenl; plsysa an Inportant role in 
Bstal no, of Bapondfmta m 41 
Alternatives 
Hating f A) 
Fo, of res-
Attltote 
Ms«e 
.20. JO-
?.?q2 
• / e - t t y ^ " .^sagre© 
T^-^ngf A> Ifo, of regi.onF.o9 f B'^  (A? ?^  ^ B) 
0 
1 
? 
•^ 
4 
2 
1 
0 
18 
20 
0 
t 
0 
54 
BO 
41 13? 
StToni3.y 
135/41 
z « 3.292 
Cor^Qlaglon f Averotso gpneral at t l tode of gradttalKi conauBtera l a of 
aCT^eln/? natore with a l i ^ t inclination for atrong 
a^ieeoent. 
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WQ 8 
JtoBlvsia of Poat^/TOdttate mavondento 
ftotel no, of Beopond^ita » ir>8 
Agree 
l^tln^ (A) 
tfo. of yes-
Attitude 
-48-
Weutrel 
J k l 
5.148 
AWmfig , sW^d»t 
0 
1 
4 
•1 
«8 
0 
11 
14 
125 
192 
t|03 540 
13i8aez«e Ston^y 
Dtsegree 
11 
-LJ= B ".I 
540/108 
X « 5.148 
CoRcla^on I AvoTBHO fieneral at t i tude of poatgnaduate conaamera towerd 
the Hjnpo-ajoBls 18 agTeelnr ettitDde with sllfiht tendency 
wltfc towETds Btiong Bgwaaeat • 
TTlt^ rai^ te i^nc^reiotti Ave»a^ fjeneral atti tude of gmduute cmd 
postflrraduate consuoew la PB follows, 
Oraduatee • 5,292 
Poatiwadnate • 5»148 
Rence, here a ^ l n the two fitxoupa have the sase a t t i tude tovarde the 
hypothesis l , e , , afrreeln^r with l i t t l e inclination toward ctrong 
a^metaent* 
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*Dqi Slogan of an advertisement l a mOTe efftectlve than the l l l a s t r a t l on , 
•tealygis of Gradnate Bespondents 
fbtal no, of "Rssporideats a 41 
r - -
Altematlves 
Batlnfi: ( A) 
T70, Of r e s -
ponses (Bl 
Attitude 
1 
Stiongly 
Agree 
4 
3 
-i -
PSToe 
3 
t1 
"1 
ffentral 
2 
13 
^ 2.00 
Disagree 
1 
11 
Strongly 
'^sairee 
0 
9 
Averp^re a t t 
l a t i n s (A l 
?> 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Itndes 
Wo. of resT5onses( B) 
3 
11 
13 
11 
5 
0 
11 
2f 
33 
12 
C C . B 3 X 
82/41 
t m 2,00 
41 82 
Conelwsloy^ 1 Arrera/re /^leneral at t i tude of gTsduate consuiBeTS Is 
perfectly neutral at t i tude i . e . , they do not want to 
conimit a"bout the elogant whether i t ie more effective 
than the i l lus t ra t ion , or not. 
• i65 -
Ho. inqlygla of goaVgradnate BBapondentg 
2otal Q0» of Reapoadenta « 110 
Altematlves 
Hating ( A) 
ITo^  Of rea* 
Attltnda 
Stiongly 
Ag2«e 
Agieo T^eutral 
3 
31 22 
f ^ ^ %afrs 
Haagrea 
Bating (1^ go. of yesponaeafB^ (A) ?; (^) f P^  
0 5 0 
1 49 49 
2 22 44 
5 51 95 
4 5 20 
110 206 
49 
Stion^y 
Haegreo 
206/110 
X a 1*872 
^P^9M^^ * i l t h o a ^ the average general at t i tude of postgradaate 
oonaamers la tendency oaoh to ne<,'traX> i t Iftd not 
reaohea perfect nentral a t t lutde sa In the caae of 
graduate 3« 
tatlmate contlaaloa; A^ei^ge gaueral autitnre of graduate and 
poatgraduatea f is folloifat* 
Gbwdaates » 2,(0 
Jtat^.ivduat^a « 1.872 
Benoe, Ito8t,<:i*., ^aatoa ^re ^is-igrtelng 4;a aoiae tijrtent than the 
ftradaatea* 
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HO .^ » AflvertiseiBents featarlag opposite sex in moxe aceetable* 1" 
Afialygls of Grada^te aBSPonaes 
^tXa oo, of Bespond^its a 4<t 
Altemativea 
Bating ( A) 
Stxoikgly 
A£xee 
MT99 Ifeatral 
5o» of zeso 
T Disagree { Strongly 
•DIsafiiXee 
J4 
AtHtade 
t2 
2.65a 
Bating (A) iro> of lesponaesCB) (A) X (B) m C 
0 3 0 
7 
10 
36 
56 
1 
2 
3 
4 
7 
5 
12 
14 
41 109 
C • B » Z 
109/41 
X a 2.658 
ConeipflioB t Average general attitude of graduate consumeze i s 
approaehlng agrsesent from neatzalltiy. 
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Ho 
10 
fbtal no, of Hiapondents » 109 
i l t e m a t i w s 
Bating (A) 
lfo» cf res-
pfinsQS ( B ) 
Attltnde 
Stzon^y 
igx«e 
4 
32 
Aevse 
3 
39 
^^^642 
Fetttjsal 
2 
11 
Ay^tafie..,flt*ifel^« 
Hailn*; (J^ ) Ho. of TeoponsesC B) (A^ X (B^ - C 
0 6 0 
1 21 21 
2 11 22 
3 59 1«7 
4 32 
109 
128 
288 
MBBgree 
1 
21 
Strongly^ 
D±BaeTe9 
0 
6 
C . ,B«X 
288/109 
X a 2.642 
ConelaGJon i ATwrafls general attitude of postgraduate conenoers 
18 also approaching apto some extent, 
tn.-^ imqte conclueioni Average general attitude of graduate and 
postgraduate consumers.is as follows t~ 
Ch*aduate8 m 2,6'5e 
Post Graduate a 2.642 
Hence, we see that both groups have same attitude for the hypothesis 
Th02!Gfore, i s independent of opposite sex presentation 
in the advertisements. 
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HO^ I^ Aavertisemente do not effect in changing the attitude, 11 
%taL no, of Bsspondentsa 40 
i l tematives S 
Bating ( A) 
Ho, of res-
ponMa < B) 
Attltado 
tion^y 
Agree 
4 
4 
Agree 
3 
12 
Neatral 
2 
5 
^ ^ 1.9 
Disagree 
1 
14 
Stron^y 
Itlsagree 
0 
5 
BatinnC^^ So, of re8ponaes(B^ ik) XiB) a C 
0 5 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
14 
5 
12 
4 
14 
10 
36 
16 
40 76 
Cm B a X 
76/40 
X « 1.9 
coneliigion $ Average general attitude of graduate consumers i s 
alBoat of neutral nature. 
- 169 -
«Oii 
'SoteX no. of Bsspondents s 109 
jatematlvea 
Bating (A) 
' W S iS3' n 
BO* OX rSQo 
ponses (B) 
Attittide 
Stzongly 
Agree 
4 
5 
igzee 
? 
27 
1^^ 642 
Noatral 
2 
13 
-
Dlsagxee 
t 
52 
StxongXy 
Usagiee 
0 
12 
• 
Bating (A) Ho. of responeeaCB) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
12 
52 
13 
27 
5 
109 
(A) ^W «c 
0 
52 
26 
81 
20 
179 
C > B a X 
179/109 
Z m i»642 
Conclasjoi^ t Average general at t i tude of postgraduate conattmerB 
i8 also approaching the neatrai l ty , 
tntimate concluaioat Average general at t t tade of graduate end post* 
graduate conaumeie ia as follovst-
Graduatea «1«9 
?o at-gradu atesa 1.64t 
Henoe. the two group have a l l i ^ t variation in l^e i r at t i tude 
towards changing in at t i tude due to adverlaementa. 
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If) «i Popal^ty of the prodaot among people plays a bet ter role 
*^^  than the advert!aeroent caapajgi. 
!itotal no. of Bespondenta » 40 
ia temat ives Stron^^Lyi i^ree Neatyal , Hsaeree BtwagLy ^ 
Agree i J&QBSvee 
' Bating (A) 
Ko. of rea-
ponses <B) 
Attitude 
4 
7 
3 
26 
2.85 
+• 2 
1 
1 
6 
0 
0 
Rating (id go. of aBSpon8e3(B) 
0 
6 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
28 
40 
(A) X(B5 « C 
0 
6 
2 
78 
28 
114 
C » B t. X 
114/40 
X » 2,85 
Conclttslon J Averafe© geneial at t i tude of graduate consniaers la 
of neutral i ty with too ouch inolination ftor 
agxeem^t* 
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Ho 12 
^ a l y s i o of l^sVGgadaatg Bsapondent 
SotaL xu>« of Baspondeats a 109 
Alternatives 
Hating ( A) 
ponses (B) 
At t i^de 
AT^3PBfi«.,.AmMf.* 
Ratlniic (A) Fo. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Stijoa^y 
Agree 
4 
32 
of resDonse 
1 
9 
9 
58 
52 
109 
Agree KeatraX 
3 8 
- + - r 
58 9 
3.018 
1 
4m. (A) ,XP) -
0 
9 
18 
174 
128 
329 
Disagree Strongly , 
llieagzee i 
1 
1 , 0 i 
1 
1 
9 , 1 ' 
1 
1 
C C«. B « X 
329/109 
X a 3»018 
Conclttslon t Average general a t t l tade of postgraduate consumers 
I s of agreeing nature. 
Intimate oonclusloqi Avezsge general attltudeof gxBdaate and t^ 
Post-graduate oonsumers i s as fol lovss. 
Graduates is 2.85 
Post-graduates « 3.018 
HenoQ, gradua'tes* at t i tude Is approaching to agreement while 
the at t i tude of postgraduates Is ahsolutely agreeing. 
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Ho^ 3* Mimrtlsliig i s a vasta£9 of aoney* 
AaalvBla Of Graauate Eeaponamto 
SotaX Ho. of zespondeats » 41 
Altemati^a 
latins (A). 
No* of zes . 
ponaea (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agxee 
Agree | Keatral Maagree Strongly 
' Maaezea 
4 
2 
5 
0 
2 
0 
t 
1 
IB 
0 
21 
0.634 
AToyaflo atf^ii^dft 
Batlng(A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
yo.of ripsptt^8ea(B) (A> XiBU C 
21 0 
18 18 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
41 26 
2 6 / 4 1 
X m 0,634 
5fiaa^giaa« ATerag© general attltade of gradaato oonsnaezs i s 
that adwrtiaing i s not a vactage of aoney. fhey atrongiy 
disagree that advertising is a wastage of money. 
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H0t3' iyi^Y^^ Of BoBt^ gaaanatg ReaiKaiaenta 
lotal no, of leopondentt » IO9 
Altemattvts 
. B a t i n g (A) 
Ho, o f i«8-. 
pons* 8 (B) 
'—At 111 bitl< • 
4 
6 
ATeMCO at t i tadot 
H?i*i*¥S(,A}. I^ « 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
i^ of zespoe 
32 
59 
2 
10 
6 
109 
Agzee 
5 
10 
,^»«.<B2 
Veatxal 
2 
2 
—^ 
lEsagzee 
1 
59 
1.072 
0 
59 
4 
30 
24 
117 
Strongly 
Dlsagxeo 
0 
32 
C - B « I 
117 / 109 
r • 1.073 
Conelneion* AvexsAe genexaX attltado of pos1;-gx&dttat« eozisaaers 
Is of dlflagxeelng nataze only and not stron^y aisagzeeiog as in 
ease of giadaate. 
Ultimate conelu8J^i|t Average general attitude of gradaate i^ d Stuft^ 
gradaate oonstiffleie is as follovst Gzadnatee « 0.634 
Poat-gziadaates « t.073 
Benoe, ve see tliat gxadaates strictly diaoard Ibe hypotbssis 
Willie postgraAiates have a decreased degree of dleagreeowit. 
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RO«jt Advertising 4one frequentlyt Inex^ases tbt sale of l&e 
** prodaot advertised* 
Analysie of Cradnate Bsapondents 
Ifttal no, of respondents • 41 
Alternatives 
i 
1—— ^ I 
1 BatJng (A) 
, No, of res* 
ponses (B) 
Strongly 
agree 
4 
1 
- Attitnde 1 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
Agree 
3 
19 
2.560 
^ 
5 
4 
8 
19 
7 
41 
Ifeatral 
2 
8 
0 
4 
16 
57 
28 
105 
Disagree 
1 
4 
j £ < 
< 
Strongly 
Msagree 
0 
3 
3 - B . 1 
105 / 41 
tm 2,560 
Concltt8ioi|i Average general atitude of graduate oonBaners is of 
neutral nalare with enoui^ inclination towards agieeoent. 
- 175 . 
Ho«v.t y t^fimifl of fiaa-L.gimdaRf yeapmatntg* 
lEotal no. of respondents » IO9 
JOLteroatlTes 
Bating (A> 
ponses 
Attitude 
strongly 
Agzee 
4 
to 
Aexee 
5 
54 
i 2.788 
fetttral 
2 
10 
Disagzee 
1 
32 
Strongly 
Bisagzee 
0 
3 
.A'yei-^Se Attitttdet 
BatlneC A) Hfo«of reaponaeaCB) 
3 
32 
10 
54 
10 
109 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
i ^ 3C (B)«C 
0 
32 
20 
212 
40 
C -» B a X 
304 / 109 
X « 2,786 
304 
Condasioftt Average general attitude of postgraduate consumers 
is inclined now towards agieement than neutjulity* 
tatimate condueioy^t Average general attitude of graduate and 
postgraduate oonauaers is as follo^at 
Graduate » 2»560 
Postgraduate « 2*788 
Heaoot the attitude towards the hypothesis for both the givnps 
is approaching agreement. Post-graduates are inclined mow 
tovarfl agreement than the graduates. 
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Ho : Heavy advert ising increases the price of that product 
is - --
Analysis of graduate Resporeients 
Total No. of respondents = 41 
Al ternat ives 
Rating (A) 
No. of r e s -
ponses (B) 
Att i tud* 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
5 
Agree 
3 
10 
Neutral 
2 
2 
1.780 
Qisagree 
1 
19 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
5 
i 
Average a t t i t u d e ; 
Rating (A) No.of responses(B) (A) X (8)aC 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
19 
2 
10 
5 
41 
0 
19 
4 
30 
20 
73 
C ~ B a X 
73/41 
1.780 
Conclusion} Average general a t t i t ude of graduate consumers i s 
approaching neu t ra l i ty from disagreement. 
- 177 -
»0i5 Analysis of postgraduate Respondents 
Total no. of respondents =» 109 
Al ternat ives 
Rating (A) 
No, of r e s -
ponses (B) 
Att i tude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
9 
Agree 
3 
42 
-^ 
Neutral 
2 
14 
"^ 2.073 
Disagree 
1 
32 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
12 
Average a t t i t u d e : 
Ratinq{^) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
No. of res 
12 
32 
14 
42 
9 
ES"ses.(B,} (A) X (B)=C 
0 
32 
28 
126 
36 
c - B = iT 
226 / 109 
X = 2.073 
109 226 
Conclusion: Average general a t t i t ude of Post-graduate consumers i s 
of neutral nature. 
Ultimate conclusion: The average general a t t i t u d e of graduate and 
Post-graudate consumers i s as follows: Graduates = 1,780 
Postgraduate^ « 2,073 
Hence there i s quite a va r ia t ion in the a t t i tude of the two groups 
(0.293), of wtiich postgraduates are absolutely neutral and gradu-
a tes appratfh neu t ra l i ty towards the hypothesis . 
- 178 -
Bo,frt Competition among the prodttcts i s the oaase of ma^sivt 
advertisements • 
Analysis of Gmdnate ReBPondenta 
Total no* of respondents « 41 
illtesnatives 
Itetlng (A) 
H'o* of resu 
ponset (B) 
Attitude 
r 
strongly! 
Agree \ 
4 I 
\ 
IB , 
Agzee 
5 
18 
ITeutral 
i-
Sisagree 
1 
2 
3«266 
Strtaigly 
Disagree 
0 
0 
— H 
Batinf(A) Ho, of resDonsesfB^ 
0 
1 
2 
5 
A 
0 
? 
3 
18 
18 
CA) X{B)«C 
0 
2 
6 
54 
72 
C*. B a 
134 / 41 
X - 3»268 
41 134 
C2asMl2a» Average genexal attitude of graduate consumers i s 
of agreeing nature ^proaching strcaig agroement. 
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B H • Aaalysla of pos-Ugiadnate respoadentfl 
Total no, of respond®its « 118 
Altewiatitrea 
Bating (A) 
Ifo, of a?e9-
ponses (B) 
1 Attltadt 
Agseo 
4 
49 
Agroe 
3 
58 
3.279 
Ifoutral 
2 
7 
Dl8 agree 
1 
3 
\ 
Strongly 
2>l8agree > 
1 
0 ! 
1 
1 
A'^ jewafi©, attltadei 
Hatln«(A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
]7o,of xeeponaesCB) 
1 
3 
7 
58 
49 
<,A) X(B)aC 
0 
3 
14 
174 
196 
„ C - B = l 
3 8 7 / 1 1 8 
X • 3.279 
118 387 
Coi^ l^ttaloni Average general attitude of postgraduate consumers 
Is also of agwelng nature tending to strong agreement. 
tntimate coiolueioqi Average general attitude of graduates md 
post-graduates is as follows* Gra&iatea » 3.268 
postgraduates « 3,279 
Hence we see that the attitude of both the groups is almost 
t^e same i«e,« agreeing attitude tending towazds stzcug 
agreement to the hypotSiesia. 
ANALYSIS ON THE BASIS OF 
•INCOME" 
i . InccHne beXoM Rs. 1,000 
2 . Xncoine between Rs. iOQL ft Rs. 1300 
3 . |nc(»9e above Rs. 1500 
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HO f People enjoy advertlsements In the theatert laore than oo'viee 
Incoae Delow ^> 1000 " 
foteOno, of BBspondentB » 39 
1 . ^ — , 
Altematl'vee 
Bating (A) 
No. of TOS-. 
pons4fl (B) 
Attltnde 
— 
Stioni^y 
Agree 
4 
5 
Alsi«e 
3 
10 
yeutral 
2 
5 
It-
U§48 
r - — 
Illaagree 
1 
16 
MronkLf 
XHsafiree 
0 
3 
A'geragB attltaaei 
Hating (A) ITo, of reeTyonseatm (A) ^W «^ 
16 16 
10 
C > B « X 
76/39 
X a 1*948 
3 
4 
10 
5 
59 
30 
20 
76 
ConcltttOlon t Average general attitude of consncieTB whose income 
i s heXov %• 1000 i s of Feuti&l nature. 
- i8i -
Income T)etween EB. 1001 ft Ra« 150Q. 
Total no, of Haspondenta » 23 
Alteroativea 
Bating (A) 
Stion^y 
ffo, of res-
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
Agree Neutral Slsagrse 
1.591 
15 
Aveyaffl ^ttitndei 
ia t ing (A) yo> of responses(B) (A^ X (B) a C 
0 4 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
15 
0 
5 
1 
15 
0 
15 
4 
25 32 
Stron^y 
Disagree 
C — B * A 
52/25 
X • 1*591 
Conclusion i Average general attitude is of disagreeing nature with 
inclination towards neutrality. 
- 4.82 -
Ineome rAove BB. 1500. 
!l!otaX no. of Bespondeats a 6 l 
ia tematives 
Hating < A) 
Ho, of rea-
ponsea (B) 
AUitttde 
1 
a*ron«3.y 
A 
4 
f 
Agree 
5 
4 
Heutzal 
2 
1 
1*542 
!Di8ag3pee 
1 
2t 
Stion^y 
Maaeree 
0 
8 
Bating (A) Vbp of reapQn8ea(B) 
0 8 
1 21 
2 1 
3 4 
4 4 
tk) 1(3) mO C « B « X 
0 
21 
2 
12 
16 
51/38 
X » 1.342 
38 51 
Oonclnslon f A'verage general a t t l lade i s of disagxeeing natuie 
t india^ tov/ards neutra l i ty . 
tn t lnato ooi^ c3^a8ioi^ ; ( i ) Income ^low Hs.1000 •* 1.948 
( i i ) Income between §• 1001 fi &.1500 • 1,391 
<i%i) Income al»ve Ri, 1500 « i»342 
Hence ( i | | and ( i l l ) are having the aame at t i tude, and ( i ) i s 
intending aoie to neutral i ty than (11) and ( i l l ) . 
- i83 -
H) t^ Advertisements in the aagzlnes are seen f lxet by tlie peojile 
and -Oian 1fce ar t ic les axe read» 
'<?Sg«IiMlsl'Ei^ :i«l»itL! 
Sotal no. of BBspondents a 39 
AXtematlves StronfiflLj?! Agree 
Agree 
r-
Batlng ( A) 
Ho* of xes-
pcnses (B) 
Attltade 
14 
Neutral 13iaBgxee 
2.051 
12 
Stron£p.y 
2&sa£ree 
ATsr^g ^tt^tg^et 
Hati Ing (^ 
0 
1 
2 
5 
\f) Fo. of responoes(B) 
4 
12 
5 
14 
( i ) X 
0 
12 
10 
42 
(,B) . C C - B « X 
80/59 
X a 2.051 
16 
39 80 
Conclaslon * Average general at t i tude i s of a'asolute aeat ra l 
nalaixe* 
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!Dg« Ineeae between B». lOOl fc M. 1500> 
Total no, of Bespondeats « 23 
Alternatives 
Bating ( A) 
1 
Uo, of leo* 
ponees (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
1 
Agree 
3 
8 
Neutral 
2 
0 
BLaagree 
t 
9 
Siaagxee 
C 
5 
4vera^ i^ttltaaet 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
9 
0 
8 
1 
0 
9 
0 
24 
4 
37/23 
X « 1*608 
25 37 
Conolasio^ i Awrags general at t i tude of this group i s disagreeing 
with inclination towards nentraliuy* 
- 185 . 
HOgt Income atoove Bs,1500 
ft>tal no. of Bespondents • 36 
1 
1 
Alternatives 
Betln£r ( ^ 
Ho* of xesu 
ponBee (B) 
Attitude 
.— 
Strongly 
4 
5 
1 — " " ' 
A£7ee 
5 
8 
Heuta:^ 
2 
? 
— ) « v — 
1#77f 
l&Bagx^e 
1 
14 
Strongly 
Msagxee 
0 
6 
— 
AxQTQ^ a t t i tude; 
Rating (A) Wo. of yeaponaesCB) 
0 6 
1 14 
2 3 
3 e 
4 5 
36 
UULilL^£ 
0 
14 
6 
24 
20 
C » B » X 
64/56 
ac • i»H7 
64 
Conolna^on t AvarfYfle /general at t i tude of this gioup la of disagreeing 
nature with amch Inclination towards neutra l i ty . 
m,tima1^ conclusloqi (1) Incoae of to Bs.lOOO • 2.051 
(11) Incom© ijetween Bs. lOOi & I5«i500 = 1.608 
(111) Income aljove Ha, 1500 » 1»777 
Here also (11) & (111) are of the same att i tude l .e . ,disagreeing 
iMit tending towards neutra l i ty . While (1) i s neutral . 
- me . 
BD,I TJsaally U g advertiaemTOite en the loaa-alde(Hoardlnga) catch 
^ nn attention^ .. 
iQCOiae UP t o j g , lOOO 
Uteaaaat l^s Stton^y 
Aero* 
fiatlne (A) 
l o , of res-
ponses (B) 
AttittJde 
BatinRJA) Ho. Of leg^onaeBCB) ( A ) ^ (B) ^ C 
0 0 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
2 
1 
16 
20 
48 
80 
39 132 
C o B a X 
132/39 
X 8 3,384 
Ccaolaaion i Average general a t t i taao of this group Is agreeing 
vi th Inclination to strong agreemen*. 
H0^ » 
Altomatlve 
HBting ( A) 
Vo* of res* 
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
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Income Ijetween BB. 1001 A BB. 1500. 
Sotal no, of Bsspondenta « 25 
9 StTOnAi 
Agree 
4 
in 
^ 
Ai3?ee 
5 
to 
5.01! 
Neutral 
2 
1 
: 
liBagree 
1 
0 
Disagree 
0 
G 
4 
10 
12 
25 
0 
0 
2 
50 
48 
..iw»»-<^i.-t> <ii»m*iMiwtf 
70 
C ,. B « 3L 
70/25 
X « 5.045 
Conolttgion t kveTae^ .qeax&l attlade of thi«i g3t>¥ip la agrealng. 
HO^l 
-
Alternatives 
Bating ( A) 
W0» o f T^.B-
ponsea (B) 
Attitude 
Ai^meip a*ifitt1 
»atin./-(„^) Fc 
0 
1 
S 
3 
4 
- 188 -
M9om Sk^M,Mil5St^ 
Sotal no* of Ifespondents » 58 
Strongly 
Aeret 
4 
m 
TSii 
Afi^ee 
3 
20 
Heu(;2?al 
2 
1 
i 
Siaagxse 
1 
1 
Stson^y 
DHLsasree 
0 
0 
;de< 
. or re8:3onses(B) (A) X (B) » C C - B « X 
0 0 127/38 
1 1 
1 
20 
16 
38 
2 
60 
64 
127 
I • 3.542 
Conc3^ugion t Av3ra^ general attitude of this eroup ia of agreeing 
nature, intending tovrardo strong iifix*Maidnt. 
tntin^te conclKSiong ( i ) Ihooae apto KB»IOOO «3»384 
( i i ) Income bejfcwoen te.lOOi & Bs.iJOO a3»043 
( i i l ) Income above Bs. 1500 ^5,342 
Hape, ( i ) & ( i i i ) are closly related ia attitude while ( i i ) 
lags "behind, Althou^., all tbiee groupe agree to the hypothesis* 
- 189 -
HD I TT/Badlo (Broadcast) ad'^rtisements are more aooepted than 
• HewgpancriftgBgagine (Printy advertisementB> 
j l — . — 
ALtematlfes 
Hating ( A) 
ro» or reo*» joasea (B) 
AttitTid^ 
Income uoto Ho.1000. 
2ofel ao. of Bsapoadeata » 39 
( 
jjtron^tly 
Asree 
4 
1? 
Agree 
3 
19 
?»948 
HeutraX 
2 
2 
« 
meagree Itroa^ply 
! JiBeSPee 
1 
6 
0 
0 
Average attitude? 
Eating: (A) Fc. cf lesponseafB^ (A) % (B) « C 
0 0 0 
6 
4 
57 
48 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
2 
19 
12 
c » B at 3;; 
115/59 
T« 2»948 
39 115 
Ooaclaoioti t Average general at t i tude of this irroup i s almost 
of agreeing nature* 
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BO.i 4 
2btsl no. of Bespondenta « 25 
il-bematifes 
latiQfir (A> 
Fo» of res** 
ponses (B) 
Agxoe 
AS3<89 Bfeutral 
Attitude 
Mansxem 
t1 
Avera^ aftttndei 
Hating ( j^ ) Ho. of responBesCB) 
0 2 
t 3 
2 2 
3 111 
4 5 
(A) X(B) «C 
0 
3 
4 
33 
20 
23 60 
Stzoni^ 
C ^ B « X 
60/23 
X a 2»608 
Conclaaioa t Aver^iss seneral at t i tude of this £joup i s neuti'aL, 
appToaohing a^ireement* 
- i 9 i -
H045 
'Sot&L no. of Bespondea-bs m 38 
Alteinatl'ff«« 
Hating ( A) 
1T0« of TdSw 
ponses (B) 
Stxon^y 
Agroo 
Agxeo 
Attitude 
10 17 
-^'=^— 
2*75<: 
Fential 2>l8agzeo Stzongly 
Msagree 
Bating (£i ff9i 0^ aiospoafigg(S) 
0 1 
1 7 
2 3 
3 
4 
17 
10 
58 
(A) X(B)itff 
0 
7 
6 
51 
40 
104 
iiVii ii^iiiiiilf i l l All 
104/38 
X « 2.736 
„. Conclaalon t An^ TtfiB general attitude of this gioup i s of 
aXoost agreeing nature. It ie approaching agxeeoent^ 
tJltiaate eonclueiont ($} lico»e npto 81,1000 » 2*948 
( i i ) IneoBie hetween li» 1001 & Is. 1500 » 2,608 
( H i ) Iheose above Ii«l500 » 2»736 
i l l three gronps have a slight vazlation attitude In ooaparieon* IBie 
sequenee of groups tending sore and more to agreement Is as foxiotfs**-
A « (il>» B • ( i l l ) , C « ( i ) . Gionp (1) ie i«>re near to agreement. 
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BO-f A&eaire to Ixiy/pttxehase I s created in the mlnda of the people 
.Tjinnfaft ftptn Bn. 1000 
'Sotel no, of Itespondent « 59 
Alteasishives 
Hating (A) 
Stzon^y 
Agsee 
A/TPe* 
i^o. or sea-
ponses (B) 
AttituiOt 
6 24 
2.f5S 
-^'"r-
Awraf^e at t l tadei 
0 1 
1 4 
2 4 
5 24 
4 6 
59 
BTeatral 3U3Rgr©e itron/^y 
Usagree 
4 
(A) I (B^ » C 
mmmmmT^i •Till 11 ' >. m n i ii« 
0 
4 
6 
72 
24 
108 
C » B g X 
108/39 
X «;» 2*769 
Cnnoiuqio^ t Average genersl at t i tude of this group i e of 
neatral nataxe Ixit I s tendiiig too muoh to sigre&simitm 
m^t 
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Jncomfj l?et»/een Bg> 1001 ft Bsi^l500, 
Sotal no. of Bdspondeats » 23 
AlteMiatlve4 Strongly Agree 
Agxee 
Hating (A) 
JTo, o f xt'S-
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
Neatral jDlaagre* 
14 
- ^ c — 
3»08> 
Average a t t i tude? 
Hatifig { ') Fq. of reSi>pjiMmf3J. jj) 3^  (31 = C 
r 
Stion^y 
C .. B a X 
71/25 
1 
J> 
5 
4 
Cor^oVv^ioa ! 
1 
2 
1? 
6 
73 
A'verage general 
1 
4 X « 3»086 
42 
24 
71 
at t i tuao of this group i s of 
agreeing nature. 
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H>5« 
SotaX &o, of BespondmtB « 53 
Alternatives 
Bating ( h) 
ii£xeo 
igi«e 
Fo. of res-
ponses (B) t5 
FetttJal 
Attitude 
17 
3»151 
l^sagzoe Stxon^y 
I&sa^xee 
Avera£e attilmdet 
Sating (A) Wo. of xesijonaeaCB) 
0 0 
1 4 
5 fr 
4 15 
0 
4 
4 
51 
$0 
n 0 C - B • X 
119/58 
Xa 5.151 
58 119 
Ceqq;itt8lon s Average attltade of this group I s agreeing m& l i t t l e 
tendency for strong agreement. 
o 2,769 
m. $»086 
tn^t^ffate eogopiaslont (1 ) Income npto Bi. lOOO 
(11) Income lietveen Bs.iOOl & Bs^ g^oo 
(111) Income above lb. 1500 « 5»131 
Vie see t^at (11) and (111) are almost of the same nature, hat (1) 
has not reaoh@4 the agrevlng point to the hypothesis* 
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H)g» Advertlsements with l l lua t ra t ioa* are aoy© appealing. 
M^PM.. ^ MM I -% 
!Sotal no. of aeapondenta « 
lAltematives 
Bating (A) 
1 
liro. ^ res-
ponse 8 (B> 
Agree 
4 
Agree 
5 
— 
20 15 
' 
Attitade :^^ 4^  . 3.421 
1 
Awiage attitttd 
Hatia« C A) Srp. 
[et 
of af©aDOnsea(B> ( 
0 0 
1 1 
2 2 
3 15 
4 20 
38 
» « 
38 
peatra l llsagree $t ion^y 
Msagree 
2 
— 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
4 
45 
80 
130 
0 
0 
• 
* 
— — J 
^ " S • 2 
130/38 
t a 3»42l 
Oonolnsioa t Awrage general attltaae of IMs group ia of agreeing 
nature, tending to atrong agreement. 
BD-l 6 
i l tematlves 
Bating (A) 
Fo. of reo-
ponaes (B) 
Attltttde 
Ave rase attdtr 
Eatin«r 0^1 If< 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
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Income bettfeen BB. "^ 00i& Ha. "^ 500 
lotal no, of iBBpondenta m 25 
Stionfijly 
Agree 
4 
14 
—Xr— 
Agree 
3 
7 
3.434 
Neutral 
2 
0 
SLaagree 
1 
2 
-
Strpngly 
Siaagree 
\ 'o 
\ 
idei 
). of leaoonierfBV 
0 
(A) 2(») 
0 79/23 
2 2 
0 0 X « 3.154 
7 21 
14 56 
23 79 
Conolaaioq i Averjsge general attitude of thla group la alao 
agreeing and tends to strong agreement* 
HOg, 
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Ihcoma above Bs. 1500 
!!b1;al no. of Bespondents » 39 
AXtematives Strongly Agxw Neutral msagMe Strongly 
Hating (A) 
Ifo, of res-
Ponees (B) 
Agree 
4 
8 
Attitude 
Aveikam at t i tndet 
39 
2.8<7 
TSaegiiiT 
0 
Rating (A) Fo. of BB8ponae8(B) (A) X (B) « C C >» B a X 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
1 
0 
30 
8 
0 
1 
0 
90 
113/39 
X a 2.897 
39 113 
Cdnclnsion t Average general at t i tude of tbis group i s alaost of agreeing 
nature. 
intlmnte concluBioni ( 1) Income upto Hi. 1000 « f .421 
( i i ) Income between te.iOOi & to, i500 • « 3.434 
( i i i ) Income above 8s, 1500 « 2#997 
Here, ( i ) & ( i i ) are closely related in at t i tude, ISiey tend to 
strong agreement, but ( i i i ) has not even reached agreemaat. 
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Ho_: Coloured advertisements are be t t e r than black & white, 
Income upto Bs» lOQQ 
Total no. of respondents = 39 
Al ternat ives 
Rating (A) 
No. of r e s -
ponses (B) 
Att i tude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
23 
.. v 
7«. -
Agree 
3 
13 
i 3.435 I 
Neutral 
2 
1 
Disagree 
1 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
1 
Average a t t i t udes 
Ratinq(A) <to. of responsesCS) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
13 
23 
39 
(A) X (a)aC 
0 
1 
2 
39 
92 
134 
C ¥ B a X 
134 / 39 
3.435 
Conclusion: Average general a t t i t ude of t h i s group i s of agreeing 
nature with tendency t o strong agreement. 
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HOyS Income between XCK)i & Rs. 1500 
Total no. of respondents « 23 
Alternati ires 
Rating (A) 
No, of r e s -
ponses (B) 
Att l tud« 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
16 
3,608 
— > 4 i — . 
Agree 
3 
6 
' Neutral 
2 
0 
Disagree 
1 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
0 
< 
Average a t t i tude ; 
Ratinq(/V) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
(4d .of responsesCB) 
0 
1 
0 
6 
16 
(A) X (3)=C 
0 
1 
0 
18 
64 
C - B = X 
83 / 23 
X = 3,608 
23 83 
Conclusion: Average general a t t i tude of t h i s group i s a lso agreeing 
and tending much t o strong agreement. 
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Ho. Income above Rs» i«5Q0 
Total no. of respondents = 38 
' 
Alterna t ives 
Rating (A) 
No, of r e s -
ponses (3) 
Att i tude 
Strongly 
Agree 
+-
4 
-t-
22 
_ _ i ^ t ^ -
Averaqe a t t i t u d e : 
Ratinq(A) No 
0 
i 
2 
3 
4 
-
Agree 
3 
+ 
15 
3.526 
.of responses(B) 
0 
1 
0 
15 
22 
Neutral 
2 
f 
0 
t 
, 
(A) X (B)aC 
0 
1 
0 
45 
88 
Disagree 
1 
1 
C -
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
0 
a = X 
134 / 38 
X - 'S.-'^^S. 
38 134 
Conclusion; Average general a t t i t ude of t h i s group i s of agreeing 
nature with much inc l ina t ion for strong agreement. 
Ultimate conclusions ( i ) Income below fti. 1000 s 3.435 
( i i ) Income between Rs. 1000-1500 = 3.608 
( i i i ) Income above l^ . 1,500; = 3.526 
All thB three groups vary a l i t t l e in t h e i r a t t i t u d e s but 
t h i s var ia t ion i s not much. Even though they atl are agree-
ing and tend for strong agreement. 
- 20i -
^a t Background in an adverWaement play an Important pole 
In the saccess of an advertisement. 
Income UDtO BS. • |000 
Ibtal no. of Bsspondents 
AlteTnatlves 
Rating (A)-' 
Wo. of r e s -
ponses CB) 
Atti tude 
S t ron^y 
Agree 
4 
14 
-^ 
Avera/a- a t t l t ode i 
"Bstir^e (A) f o . of resuos 
0 1 
1 2 
2 3 
3 -S 
4 
a 
14 
^ 
Agree 
3 
19 
3.102 
iseafB) f 
Feutral 
2 
3 
A) ;^(BH 
0 
2 
6 
57 
56 
121 
» 39 
Wsagree 
1 
d 
strongly 
Disagree 
0 
1 
"J" 
U M B» A 
121/39 
— 
F a 3.102 
Conclttsioni Average general at t i tude of this group i s agreeing. 
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Income 'between Es^  1001 & 1500 
IDotaX no, of Hespondoits a 22 
AlteTnatlves 
Patlng ( A) 
Wo, of r e s -
ponse sfE) 
Att l tade 
'-— . 
Stron/rly 
mree 
A 
8 
St TSI 
Averafi© Attltttdet 
Ib^tinf^ (^^ TTo, of resTJOnse 
0 0 
1 2 
? 0 
3 12 
4 
C(?ncXsilJ.qni Ave 
8 
22 
TBi^ Eonei "Sl 
A^ree 
3 
12 
Neutral 
2 
0 
3»1R1 
1 
Disagree 
^ 
2 
St ron^y 
Disagree 
0 
0 
0 
s C C - B a X 
70/22 
2 
0 X « 3.181 
36 
attiixic 
32 
70 
e of lails group I s of agreeing 
nature with very l i t t l e tendency Ibr strong agreement. 
-2C3 -
Tncoae a\>ove Bs. 1500 
Ibtal no, of Itespondents a 59 
Wn, of Tesu 
Attitude 
Average atttta'^et 
Bating (A) T7o> of responsesfBl (A) X fB^ « C 
9 
1 
2 
5 
4 
0 
2 
1 
t5 
?1 
0 
2 
? 
45 
81 
C » B « X 
130/59 
X » 3,333 
3Q 130 
Conclusiont Avera/?e preneral at t i tude of this group i s elso agreeing 
with laueh more tendency to strong agreeiaent. 
Ultimate Conelusiont (1) Income npto Bs, 1000 « 3.102 
( l i ) Income between RS.1001 & Ite. 1500 « 3.181 
( i l l ) Income alwve Hs. 1500 a 3.333 
Hence, gioup f i l l ) i s more agreeing than ( i ) & ( i l ) . 
- 204 • 
HO I Slogans of m aSvertlseraent la more ef fec t ive than the 
l l l as tTOt len . 
Ihcome upto Rs. 1000 
Total no, of Bespodenta « 39 
Alternat ives S t ron^y 
Agree 
Ifeting f A) 
Wo, of r e s -
ponf=!eB (3) 
Attltorle 
Average nttitt?rtet 
Ratthtr ( A) ^o . of reaponseofS) (A^ XfB) a C 
0 « 0 
1 18 18 
2 12 24 
• ^ 7 21 
4 '^  0 
39 63 
sagree | Strongly 
disagree 
C ^ B a X 
63/39 
X » 1.615 
Conclusion: Avera/^ penersl a t t i t u d e of th i s group l a t ry ing to 
baiatuTBl a r i s i ng from disagreement. 
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Incoae i^ettfeen Ha. 1001 & Ha. 1500 
Ttotal no of repodents = 25 
Altemat ives 
IfetlnfT (A.) 
Vo, of r s -
Att-? tu fle 
StTOn^y 
4 
1 
TfeAgrre© 
•^  
5 
TTeutral 
2 
4 
V 
1.65? 
yHBagree 
1 
11 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
2 
-nJ i 1 • • j i i i f irrfTimtnTT'T"**'* ' '" '^^ 
Rating ( »> yo. Of responaesfB^ { f^) ^ ^3} m C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
2 
11 
4 
5 
1 
0 
11 
8 
15 
4 
C » B a X 
38/25 
X a 1.652 
S5 38 
Conclaaloni Averse eeneral attitcide of liiiB group ia disagreeing 
v l th ranch tendency for neutigi l ty. 
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Bicone above Ba. 1500 
Total no. of Beapondents « 38 
Altemat lves StrongXy 
Hating f A) 1 4 
TTo, of Tes-
Att i tuae 
HatinfffAy Fo^ of TesT)on«e 
0 1 
1 11 
P 9 
3 14 
4 3 
agree 
3 
14 
»a(B) 
Neutral Msai 
2 1 
9 
V >. « 
^^ 7, 
(A) X, 
0 
11 
18 
42 
12 
11 
184 
(B) a C 
»ree Strongly 
W.S agree 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 1 
C « B a X 
B?/38 
i= 2.184 
i 38 83 
Conclusion» Average general at t i tude of this group Is neutral with 
veiy l i t t l e inclination for agreenent, 
intimate Conclusiont (1) Incone npto Hs. lOOO = 1.6i5 
(11) Income Taetween He. 1001 & Rg, 1500 a 1.652 
( i l l ) Income above Be, 1500 a 2,184 
Hence, (±) & f l l ) la very close in respect of a t t i tude to the 
hyrotheBls, while f i l l ) i s h i d i n g fojvard to the region of 
R/Teeraent. 
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HO * J Advertisements feetnilng opposite see la more acceptable. 
Incone ttpot B9> inoo 
!l!btal no. of Bespondento 39 
a t e m a t l v e s 
Hating (A) 
TTo. of re8« 
_jgonses^B) 
Attitude 
Stroni^sl Agree 
Agree 
Neatral 
12 14 
2*743 
Disagree 
Average a'bli^t^^e* 
Rating ( A) lyp.of responsesCB) 
0 2 
1 1 5 
2 6 
3 14 
4 12 
(A) 3[(B) 3C 
0 
5 
1212 
42 
48 
39 107 
Strongly 
Disagree 
C - B 
107/39 
X « 2.743 
Oonelaalo^t Average general at t l tnde of this group Is alaoirt 
ageerlng* 
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Income betweeq ta . inoi ft I^« 1500. 
Total no of BBspondenta « 23 
1 
1 
1 AlteasiatlvoB 
Hating (A) 
No» or rs8«. 
ponses fB) 
Attitude 
Stroni^y 
4 
6 
Agree 
3 
8 
2«565 
Hetttral 
2 
5 
^mep. ,.aWW.«» 
la t lng (A) HO. of reoDonoeeCB) (A) X (B) » C 
0 1 0 
1 5 5 
2 3 6 
3 8 24 
4 6 
23 
24 
59 
Disagree 
1 
5 
stion^ty 
Uleagree 
0 
1 
C . B » X 
59/23 
X « 2.565 
Conclaelogt Average general at t i tnde of iai8 group I s aloe tendljig 
to agreement Taut not as nmch as the Income group 
oolow &• 1000, 
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Income aliove Ite. 1500 
Total no. of Bsepondents 38 
iHtematlves f Stiontf.y | Agree 
Agree 
NeatraX f disagree 
l»ii<^f.^ 
Hating (A) 
'VOm of 3?ea*-
ponses (B) 
Stionfily 
Disasree 
ir 
16 
Attitude 
-Xs-
2.578 
10 
^tintf ( t) Vo, ot TeapoQBea(B) (^) ^ (B) , C 
0 1 0 
1 10 10 
2 2 4 
5 16 48 
4 9 36 
C - B 
98/38 
X » 2,578 
38 98 
Conclnslont Average at t i tude of this gwup i a alao of nentral natare 
Tjot approaching agreeaent. 
intimate conclaaioni ( i ) Income upto Bs, 1000 a 2.743 
( l i ) Income between Hi,lOOi ft B3,1500 • 2»565 
( i i l ) Income aTaove Ha, 1500 « 2.578 
VGV we see -ttiat (11) ft ( i l l ) are very cloae related In respect of 
a t t i tude towarda this hypotheals while (1) leada by a veiy small 
maiiRin tovarda agreement. 
« 2i0 -
HO^  - J A(!v©rtlsoments do not eflfect In changing "ttie a t t i tude . 11 
Alternatives 
listing (A)-
Ko. of resm + 
ponsea (B) 
4 
Attltnde 
li^ copie ^pto ^ , IQOO 
Itotal no of Hespondents » 39 
Stioni^y Agree 
Agree 
7 8 
l^entBal Disagree Stron^yl 
Hsagree 1 
2 1 ^ 0 . 
t - • 1 : 
5 16 j 3 
•* • ' 1 
t'pamge at t i tndeia 
Bating (A^ TTQ. of iresponsesfB^ (A^ X (B^ H C t«^ B a X 
0 5 0 78/39 
1 16 16 
2 5 10 X « 2,00 
3 3 8 24-
4 7 28 
39 78 
Conclaalom Average teneral at t i tude of iJila group for -Oils hypothesli 
l a penfieetly neutral . 
. 2ii « 
Income ^tween Ra, lOOl ft IRs. 159O. 
HJotsl no, of BBspondents « 23 
Altematives Stron^SLy' Agree Featral 
Agree , 
i Batiiis (A)^ ; 4 
' TTo". Of red- ' t 
ponsea f^) 0 
Attitude 
Average attltade> 
ItetingfA^ !To> 0^ lespo^aesfB) 
3 
8 
1 — K ^ 
2 
4 
1.782 
Disagree 
1 
" 9 
Stzon^pLy 
Disagree 
0 
1 
0 2 
1 
2 
5 
4 
2 
9 
4 
8 
0 
(A) XCB) a C 
0 
9 
8 
24 
0 
C - B a X 
41/23 
X a 1.782 
23 41 
Conclaalont Average general at t i tude of this group i s approaching 
neutral i ty from disagreement. 
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Income al)Ove Bs. 1500 
Total no, of BBspondents a 38 
I Alternatives StTon^y i Agt«e Keutrat BLsagree Strongly' Agree Disagree 
Hating ( A)-
FOt of Teeu 
ponses fT?) 
i -
4 3 2 1 1 0 
1 13 6 14 I 4 
Attltade I I .-V 1.815 
Average at t l tadet 
Tfating (A) TTo. of TesponaeafB^ (4) y(B) a C C > B« X 
0 4 0 69/38 
1 14 14 
2 6 12 X = %815 
3 13 39 
4 1 4 
38 69 
Conclaalon* Average general at t i tude of this group Is almost neutzsl. 
whleh Is Inclined fsom dlsagreomeut, 
tntlmate condlnalont (1) Income upto Ba, lOOO 3 2.00 
( U ) Income between Bs, 1001& Rs, 150O * 1.782 
(111) Ihcpse aljove Hs, i500 a 1#8i5 
Hence, we see that (11) & f l l i have almost sraller a t t i tude , whereas 
(1) has perfect neutiBl a t t i tude. 
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"HO I jopalai l ty of a product among people plays e be t te r role than 
' the advertisement campaifiQ» 
]ftieome gpto' Us, 1000 
Ibtal no, of Baspondents « 59 
AltematlTes , Stroni^y Agree 
Agree 
Feutral Disagree Strongly 
m sagx^ee 
Hating ( A), 
TTo, of res-
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
4 
7 
T 
22 
~2~Tfl 
2 
2 
1 
8 
- ^ < ^ 
0 
0 
Bating (A) Ko. of Tespon8e8(B) 
0 0 
1 8 
2 2 
5 22 
4 7 
(A) X(B^ aC 
0 
8 
4 
66 
?8 
C - B « X 
106/39 
X « 2*717 
39 106 
Conclpsiont Average general at t i tude of this group i s approaching 
agreement. 
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l^coBe between EB. 1001 & BB, 1500. 
%tal no. of Bespondents » 79 
I 
Altematlves Stion^y 
Agree 
Ifetlng(A) 4 
+ 
!fo, of res-
ponses fB) 9 
Attltade 5.504 
— ? ^ 
Average attl tades 
Batfng f A) Wo. of jesponsesfB) 
0 0 
1 0 
2 2 
5 12 
A 9 
Agree ITeatral 
5 i 
12 
2 
2 
BLsagree 
1 
0 
(A) ^ (B) , C 
0 
0 
4 
56 
39 
25 76 
StTonily 
DLsagree 
0 
0 0 
C «. B a X 
76/23 
X - 3*504 
Conelnaiont Average ^ne ra l attltu<1e of this group i s most agreeing 
of a l l . I t I s tending to stozng agreement. 
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Income above Ra. i500 
Totsl no, of BBspondents 38 
Alternatives 
Hating ( A)-
Fo, of res-
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
StionRly 
Agree 
4 
9 
Agree Wentral i Msagree Stion^jf 
W-sagrefl 
20 
2.84? 
0 
Average at t l tadet 
Sating (A) Fo. of itesponsesCB) 
* 1 
1 4 
2 4 
3 
4 
20 
9 
(A> X (B^ a C 
0 
4 
8 
60 
36 
38 108 
C > B :. ;^ , 
108/58 
Z m 2.842 
Conclaslont Average general at t i tude of this group I s approaching 
agreement. 
intimate ccnclaatont CI) Income upto Ss. 1000 e 2,717 
(11) Income hetween te, lOOi & te,i500 » 3,304 
( i l l ) Ihcome above h» 1500 a 2,842 
(11) la of more agreeing nature than other two groups. Whereas, 
(1) & (111) are closely related in respect of the hypothesis. 
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15 - : Advertising i s a wastage of money. 
Income onto E9. 1000 
i 
!ft)tal no , o f BBspondents » 
Alternatives 
Hating (A) 
wo# ox xwa-» 
ponaes (B) 
Atti tude 
/iverp-fle at t t tacie » 
S t i o a ^ y 
Agree 
4 
0 
Agree 
3 
2 
1 
Neutral 
2 
1 
"Rating ( A) Wo, of T«8pon3es( B) ( A) X f B) « C 
0 11 0 
1 25 25 
? 1 2 
3 2 6 
Qo,ri,c 
4 0 
39 
,!^ R,aiJ^ ,oi\t Avera^ i general 
0 
35 
a t t i t ude towerds the 
39 
Disagree 
1 
^ 
0,846 
ai;it)n/5Ly 
Disagree 
0 
11 
C - B » X 
33/39 
X « 0,846 
hypothesis i s 
disagreeing arising from strong disagreement. 
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focotae 1)ettfeen Ha. 1001 & m. 1500 
fotal no. off Bespoadenta • 03 
AlteMiatlves 
Satins ( A) 
Wo. o t s«8« 
pOHses fB) 
Attltpdo 
Stron^y Agree 
Hating (A) TSTo^  of roaponaoBf B) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
16 
0 
1 
0 
23 
Feutral Iffilaagwo 
16 
StrongLj 
Stsagieo 
1*695 
6 
(A) XCB^ » C C «> B a X 
0 
16 
0 
3 
0 
39/25 
X a 1,695 
39 
ConelBalO!^ t Awrage ijeneral at t i tode of "ttils gioup I s of aieagxeelng 
nature with aajeh Inclination towarfla neatralltgr. 
- 2X8 -
Itetal no, of Bes^ndents « 58 
Alternatives StTonfias Agree Agree 
Ueatral jW.sagree j Stioai^y ( 
Rating ( A) 
Fo. of res-
ponaea fB) 
Attltnde 
Aveya^ attltade» 
Rating f A) l^o. of respoaaeafS) (A) J CB) n C 
n 11 0 
1 17 17 
? 1 2 
3 5 15 
4 4 16 
@ * B K X 
50/38 
J « 1»515 
58 50 
Conelnalont Average general at t i tude of thia group la of dlaagreeing 
with tentlency for neutrali ty, 
TTltlaate eOQClnaloni (1) Iheome upto Bs, lOOO • ©•846 
(11) Income betveen fc,l90l & Rs.iSOO • 1.695 
(111) Incoaey^bove B3. 1500 » 1.515 
Average at t i tude of a l l the t h r ^ group are varlng opto some 
ext^it* 
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1 0 - 8 Advertising done fwqnentily, IncTeases th© sal© of the 
pyodaet advertlsea* 
Altemstlves 
listing ( A) 
Wo, of Team. 
ponaea CPi) 
Income gpto as, lOOO 
'Sotel no, of Hespondents « 39 
StTon^y 
Ajgiee 
Attitude 
Agree 
16 8 
2.282 
Feutral i%sagree StroQiply 
Blssgfee 
A'verege a t t i t a d e i 
Bating ( A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Fo. oi * iesponses(B) 
2 
9 
8 
16 
4 
(A)XCB) 
0 
9 
16 
48 
16 
J!L£ C * B • X 
89/39 
X » 2.282 
39 R9 
Conelnslon t AveTsge aeneral at t i tude of this Income gronp I s 
of neutral nature wll* some Inclination towai^s 
agreement. 
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!Botal no. of ll9spond«fit8 « 2? 
1 
1 Altexnatl-ffes 
1 Hating (A) 
N O , 0 1 YVlSm. 
ponses CB) 
Attltade 
Averse ,a*.1 .^:^ J 
HatlnfffA) Ko. 
0 
1 
2 
1 
4 
Conelttsloi^ i At 
Stion^y 
Aezee 
4 
2 
AgT9Q Keatral 
3 1 2 
1 
13 0 
2.347 
!e: 
of respottsesd) (A* X (B^ » 
1 0 
7 7 
0 0 
13 39 
2 
23 
«rage mne TBI at t i t t t 
8 
54 
de of "ttiis 
Maagreo 
1 
7 
StOTOiay 
Blsagree 
xs 
1 
—. L 1 
^ ,.P,M,r- ? ",?;„,-
5 4 / 3 
X a 2.347 
income giottp i s 
also neutral tendency towarcia agreennKit. 
- 221 * 
Ibtal no» of Bespoadeats « 58 
Alte inat lves 
-
Sating (A) 
WG^ of Tas« 
pons©a (3) 
Atti tude 
Sftson^y 
ACToe 
1 
4 
! 4 
1 
. 
AveTBm attitude J 
Bating f A) Fo^ 
0 
t 
? 
5 
4 
of respons* 
2 
6 
5 
23 
4 
59 
A|p?©6 
t 
5 
23 
_ j ) ^ 
IL.! 
9S <B) 
Neutral ^MsBgree 
i 1 
t -- - t 
2 1 
^ 4_ 
3 6 
rs^ u 
(A) X ( B ) « C 
0 
6 
6 
69 
16 
97 
-
Strongly 
Dlsagjpee 
1 0 
' 2 2 
1 1 
" • - • - • - - 1 1 
C «• B s X 
97/58 
X « 2.552 
Conclnaten 8 Averam general at t i tude of lails Income gwnp le 
neutral tendency for agreement, 
mtimate conclusi^ont (1) Income upto B3» 1000 «2.282 
( i i ) Sicome between te,iOOi & Ih. 1500 «2«347 
(111) Income atw-ve B3» 1500 «i»552 
%nce the general at t i tude of the lairee groups le almost the same. 
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'D gt Heavy aavorfeisiag Increasea the price of that pwduct, 
Altematl-ves 
Iteting ( A), 
Fo, of reB» 
IKJnses iB) 
i 
Atti tude 1 
HveT^m a t t i t aa€ 
Itetlnff (A) Wo,. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
TJ^PM^, HP.^ 0, M . 1000 
%taL ao»,of Beapondents « 
St ion^yl Agiee 
Agree 
. 1 
4 ' 5 
5 ' 11 
»8 
of resDonoeafB^ 
3 
16 
4 
11 
5 
39 
1 l^eatral 
' 2 
I * 4 
" 1 ^ %«?7^ 
39 
Meai^Tee 
(A) ?f(B) « C 
0 
^ 
8 
33 
29 
77 
Conolttslon f Avera^ general a t t i t a d e of t h i s 
alQ 10 s t neatraX. 
In 
1 
16 
Strongly 
Meagre 
0 
3 
1 i 
1 
C . B « X 
77/39 
X= 1.974 
come STOup I s 
- 223 « 
lacoae beti#een ^ . 1001 & Bs. 1500. 
(total no» of Itespondentp « 23 
Agree ' Msagre© 
..Hating LA)-__ __^  _ 4 _ _^ _ 3 _ _ _ ^_ 1 ^ 
'Wo, of ree- I 1 
poses (B) 0 8 6 6 ' 3 
Attitude 1.826 
A'^ arefie attitaflet 
Batini^ (A) TTo. of TeeponBesCB) (A^ X (B) • C C ^ B w X 
0 3 0 42/25 
1 6 6 
2 6 t2 ¥« 1.826 
3 8 24 
4 0 0 
23 42 
Conclasion i kmmm ^meiel attftude of this income gajoup i s 
83.80 almost nea t i a l . 
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Iheoae e!)sove Bs* 1500» 
(Botal no, of Hespondente « 48 
Alternatives 
Hating ( A)^  
wo. of ream 
ponses CB) 
Atti ta de 
S twn^y I Agree 
Airree 
4 I 5 
StioniaLy 
Hsagiee 
Average attltudet 
Itetiag (A) Fo^ of jesponses (B) (A) X (B) 
0 5 0 
1 10 10 
2 1 2 
V «m j3 a, ,,jC 
105/48 
f o 2.604 
3 
4 
15 
17 
45 
68 
48 125 
Ooneliiaioa t Averse general attitttde of th i s income group ia 
nentiml with such Inclination towards agreement, 
T7\ti|Bate conclHSioQf ( i ) Income upto Be. ifJOO « 1.9?4 
< i i ) Income between li.iOOi & Ss,i500 » 1.826 
( i i i ) Incoae ahove Bs. 15O0 « 2.604 
We see that ( i i i ) i s more inclined towards agreement than being 
neutral . While ( i ) and ( i i ) are both tendency to be neutra l . Henee 
( i ) & ( i i ) have almost similar at t i tude and ( i i i ) has different 
a t t i tude . 
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HO^i Competition among ^ e pi«<!uct» la the cause of massive 
^ advertisings 
llbtal no* of Bespondents » 59 
Averaae at t l tadet 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
t 
3 
5 
15 
17 
0 
5 
6 
45 
68 
122/39 
X « 3.12B 
39 122 
ConoTttSlo^ I Averse Ijpneral a t t l tade of this income group I s of 
agreeing nataw to the hypolSiesls, with l i t t l e stiong 
Bifaneeeaent* 
• 226 -. 
Income bettfoen Be. lOOt & t500. 
fbtal no* of Iteaponaents » 23 
iClteiiiati"ves 
Bating f A) 
'»o# Ox res— 
ponsss fB) 
AttHwde 
A'vei^^ attita« 
Haiiinf? (A) ?ro. 
^ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 SfeTOn^y 
1 Agree 
1 • • • 
1 * 
! 8 
1 
!es 
. of resDont 
0 
0 
5 
10 
8 
?3 
Agiee 
3 
10 
' Weatrel 
1 
1 
! 2 
" ^ 5 
5.310 
1 
jesC B) (A) ?; (B)« 
0 
0 
10 
30 
32 
72 
SLeeypiee 
C 
f 
StTOn^y 
XHtsagree 
1 i 0 
0 0 
.,„ ^ r, S«35 „. 
72/23 
X « 3»130 
ConetHBiOT^  I Ihls income r^oup also haa tihe asireeiag attltnae to 
the hypotheslB, with l i t t l e inolina^cn for strong 
a/?Teepient, 
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laeome ataove IS. 1500. 
fotal no. of BBSpondents m 38 
1 iXtematlves | Stion^y 
Agiwo 
1 Sating ^A) I 4 
j wo# ox rBB«» 
ponaes (B) 
j Attltode 
13 
3#54: 
Agre© 
3 
25 1 
A^iM^ a1:l,i„MR» 
Bating (A) So. of Beauona^tsf B) 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
3 
4 
25 
13 
38 
FeutiBl 
' i 
0 
i 
1 Sisegz^e 
' 
0 
sitiwngiy 
IILs8gx«e 
6 
0 
i 
1 
( A ) X ( B ) , C 0 « B « X 
0 127/38 
0 
0 
75 
52 
12? 
X = 3.342 
^p^p\\x«^0!X t A-wrage general at t i tode of th is group I s also 
agreeing with nmch Inclination for strong agreement. 
tn.tlfflate eonelaslont Ci) Ineora© npto I s . lOOO o 3 . i28 
(11) Income ^between fc.iOOl & &.1500 = 3.130 
( i l l ) Income aljove Bs. 1500 « 3.342 
Hence, we see that the a^erege ett l taSe of a l l the three giroiip l a 
agiwelng t»lth l i t t l e variation In the degree of Inclination towarSs 
strong sgreemfflit. 
MALXSm PIT Tm BASIS Of *AG&* 
Tb,T99 iM gzoaps axes 
1» tJpto 50 yeaw. 
?• Betweffii 31 and 50 yoaxe* 
3. At»^e 50 years. 
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BQ t feopXe enjoy advertisements in the theatre» aoxe than 
** tl» movies. 
1 iltemati^ves 
1 
1 
Bating 
(A) 
I 
No, of 
: Besponses 
m 
1 
Attitttdo 
1 
Strongly 
4 
7 
r 
Agree 
3 
1 
HeatraX 
1* 
2 
11 
V 
I>l88gx«e 
51 
1 
40 
, 
Strcaigly 
Bisagxee 
0 
15 
ISO oalcalate average attitQde we have to t ^ e the mm. 
Bfltiflff C AS 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
IStf 
B 
of Besponses 
13 
40 
11 
12 
7 
83 
(,B> U ) X(B)«C 
0 
40 
22 
% 
28 
C • 126 
0 - P " g 
126/83 
X » 1.518 
Conolaaioni She average general attitude of oonsameze heXow 30 
yeaze of age* whether they enjoy advertiseaients in 
the theatre* more than the isovies, is ix^olined 
towards neutrality approaching disagre^ient. 
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jftalvals for agea bettfeen 31 and ^0 veara. 
Hamber of to ta l zeapoadenta • 53 
idtemativea 
Bating 
(A) 
Ifo, of 
Besponaea (B> 
Attitado 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
6 
1 
Agzee 
3 
13 
, 
Fetttxal Biaagzee 
2 1 
V35«5 
1 
v 
?^ 
26 
f— - ' " • • • ' • ' — — • — " • • ' — 
Stiongly 
Biaagzee 
0 
1 
9 
• - . . . •—• 
Average Attltadei 
Bating (A) ITo^ot asaponaeaCB) (A) X(B)«C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
9 
26 
1 
3 
6 
45 
0 
26 
2 
9 
24 
a 61 
C - B a X 
61/45 
X • 1.355 
Conclueionf JEhe average general at t i tude of cooatiBers betveen 3i 
and 50 yeare of age ia Inclined tovaxds dlaagreaaent 
in the ccaitrast with the age group of apto 30 years 
whose at t i tude wae inclined towarda neutra l i ty 
approaching disagreement* 
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Ho* of total lespoaaents » to# 
Altematives 
Hating 
iA} 
Ifo, of 
Isspoases 
(B) 
Attitude 
Beting A) 1 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
strongly 
Agree 
4 
1 
AKiee 
3 
0 
._ 
neutral 
2 
1 
5 
. NT 
/> 
Blsagxee 
1 
.6 
2 
_ _ 
Stxoagly 
Bisagsee 
0 
1 
2 
1 
. _ _ 
bade} 
ro*ot aesponaesCB^ ( A^ X CB^«C C - T* - T 
2 
2 
5 
0 
1 
« 10 
Tins averas 
0 
2 
10 
0 
4 
«: 16 
16/10 
1 a 1.6 
re smeTeil attitude of age groap alxjve 50 
yeaxs la iaollaed towazds ueatxallty« md approaohlag 
to diaagxeec^nt, 
latla^te otaielaaioqi me average genei-al attitude of all tbsee 
groups ot ages lai 
• 23i -
Henee oat of the three gioapa the a t t i tade of age groap 
hetween 51 and 50 years is most iacllaed towards disagreement 
and age group afeove 50 yesm i s leas t inclined towards disagre-
eaent. Similarly the age group aho^e 50 years i s most Inclined 
t<vard8 neatrBlity and age group hetween 31 mi 50 years i s 
leas t Inclined towards neutral i ty . 
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Ho«i Advei^laeoeats la the oaiaalaes are seen f i r s t by people 
^ and then the articles are read. 
.^ fi)r Age groap gpto JO yeaxo> 
)tal 1(0. of reapOBiaentg a ^ 
Alternatives Stronjay Agree Agree 
Hating 
Ho» of res-
ponaes (B) 
Attltnde 
^ f ^ ^ 
54 
9eatral Disagree 
1.904 
24 
^?<=r 
Strongly 
Disagree 
14 
Ayeir?Kq a^•fe;'^ ^^4^» 
Hating (A) Ho, of responseaCB) (A) X (B) » C 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
14 
24 
7 
34 
5 
0 
24 
14 
102 
20 
84 160 
C - B « 1 
160/84 
X • 1.904 
£2aSla242a' Average general attltade of age group upto 30 years 
Is tending towards neutrality. 
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Total Ho. of respcttidentB o 57, 
• I I ' • — 1 
iXtte mat Ives 
Rating 
(A) 
1 
Ho* of rosv 
ponses (B) 
Attltttdt 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
8 
Ags^e Ifeutral Disagree 
15 22 
^«^ 
a-o\*i 
Stroni^y 
Msagxee 
8 
Aireafage attitndei 
Bft^^fi A^> gprof ^api^aeKiP) CA\ XCB^ n C 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
8 
22 
6 
13 
8 
0 
22 
12 
49 
52 
57 a 115 
C 7 B » ^ , 
115/57 
1 » 2.017 
Conclttsions Average general attitude of age group tetveeu 5i and 
50 years i s of Neutrality with inclination tovaids 
agreement. 
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Analvels of age gioap abov 5Q y«arg> 
Total Ifo. of reapoafleats a 9, 
Alteznatives 
Batlaf 
(A) 
Strozigly 
Agree 
Mxeo NeatTaX 
2, 122 
Ko, of rea-
ponees (B> 
-y-
Disagree 
1 
2 
Strongly 
Ma agree 
° 
^ 1 
1 
,.i 
Average Attitadet 
Hating ( A> iro>of 
0 1 
1 2 
2 
5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
(i> X(B) « C 
0 
2 
4 
6 
8 
C - B a l 
20/9 
Z s 2,222 
20 
Coaclttalont Average general attitade of age groap aljove 50 years 
of neatxQlity with ntneh inclination toyazda agreement. 
Ultimate Conolaaioqt fbo average g^eral attitude of e l l the three 
groapa of ;aeea let 
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t?pto 30 2^ars a 1.904 
Be-feween 31 & 50 yis . « 2.017 
Above 50 yearo « 2,222 
Hence ont of the three groups ( a l l three show neutral i ty)* 
"toe age group ateve 50 years is most Inclined towards agree-
nent and the age group upto 30 yeai® is not inclined towards 
agreemeat "but I t tends to reach pejtfect neutral i ty . 
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HQ I ITsaaHy big afivertlsetaents on ttoe road-elde (Hoaxdlngs) 
^ catoh up attention, 
Analysis of age gjjonp apto 30 years. 
Total 9o. of xesp 
ailteznativoa 
Bating 
ITo, Of res* 
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
3»45. 
46 
V 
ondents > 1 
Agxee 
33 
— 
34. 
Neutral 
2 
2 
. 
Disagree 
1 
3 
. 
Stron^y 
Disagree 
0 
P 
- . , 
Average Attitudet 
Rating (A) iro.of Besponses (B> (A)]BCB) « c 
84 290 
C— B a Z 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
3 
2 
33 
46 
0 
3 
4 
99 
184 
290/84 
1 « 3.452 
Conclttsioi^i Average general attitude of age group apto 50 yeaie 
tovards hoardings is of agreeing nature and wltb 
Inclination towards strong agreeing nature. 
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Anal.Y8ia for age CTOPP between "Si and 50 v e a ^ 
Total zio» of sespoadeats » 57* 
Altematlvee 
Batizig ( A) 
Wo* of reSw 
ponaes (B) 
Attitade 
. 
Strongly 
4 
28 
3*265 
. K-
ABxee 
5 
2o 
neatval 
2 
5 
Bl8ai^Z09 
1 
0 
SbioaSXy 
Blsagxee 
0 
0 
Average q^ttitade 
Bating (A) 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4. 
ITo.of lesponses (B> 
0 
0 
3 
26 
2B 
(A}XB> »C 
0 
0 
6 
78 
112 
C - B » X 
186/57 
! • 3t263 
57 186 
Conclnaiom Aveiage general attitade of age group between 30 and 
50 years is of agreeing natare* intending tovaz^s 
strongly agreeing nature. 
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Annlvsia fog ago gronp above 50 years. 
'Sotsl no. of xespcmdente a 9» 
Altetnatl-veB 
Hatlog ( ^ 
Vo, of res* 
pooaea (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
4 
g.444 
Agree 
3 
4 
NetttKa 
2 
0 
Disagree 
1 
0 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
0 
Average attit^d^i 
Hating ( A> No. of BesponaesC B) 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
0 
0 
0 
5 
9 
(A) X(B) « C 
0 
0 
0 
15 
16 
• 31 
C « B « 1 
31/9 
X« 3»444 
£S&SJja§JLsa> Average general attitude of age groap above 30 years 
is also of agreeing nature Ijut i t tends more to 
strongly agreeing nature than tue age group of 
bet»reen 31 and 50 years but less than age group 
upto 30 years. 
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tn t l aa te coaclaaiont fhe averege general a t t i tude of a l l -^e 
tjiiee grbttps of age arei 
typto 30 years a 5#45? 
Between 31 and 50 yeaw« 3.265 
Above 50 years • 3.444 
Hence, the at t i tude of age groups npto 30 years and above 
50 yeaw is almost saae, vl th a very meagre difffereace of 
0.008. Hhey l)Oth tend sore towards strongly agroelng natuie 
thai the age group between 31 and 50 yeere. 
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Hbj» UV/Badio (Btoadicast) adverb!aements are mors acceptable than 
Newspaper/Magazine (Print)advertisements* 
Tntnl 
Alternatives 
Eating ( A) 
]fo« of res* 
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
0.1 .afi®,-S3*ttt> ante ^0 veare. 
Wo, of "m 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
22 
mnonilAntf^ 
Agree 
3 
43 
2.904 
a R4 
Heutral 
2 
10 
Disagree 
1 
7 
Strongly 
Msagzee 
0 
2 
Ayeyfifp At'^ f^^^Q* 
Bating 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
u? No*of Bssponses 
2 
7 
10 10 
43 
22 
84 
(BJ (A)XB) » C 
0 
7 
20 
129 
88 
244 
C - B « X 
244/84 
X m 2.904 
Cgi|2j,as|g||t Average general at t i tude of age group upto 30 years 
i s almost of agreeing nature with ra t ing of 2,904 
having a diffepenee of O.O96 froa the original rate 
of agreeing nature i . e , 3 . 
- 24i • 
Analysis of age grcnip between 31 and ^ years, 
(total Ko« of BBspondents a 57 
Altematlvea 
i Bating (A) 
STo* of ves* 
ponses (B) 
1 
1 
Attitude 
Strongly 
JJgree 
4 
12 
Agro9 
3 
26 
•V 
Hetttpal 
2 
5 
Disagree 
1 
12 
Strongly 
Plsagreo 
0 
2 
. 
•Ayeygfiq at^ J^^ t^t^ *!' 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Ho. of BB8ponsea(B> 
2 
12 
5 
26 
12 
(A)xeB) « C 
0 
12 
10 
78 
48 
§7 
C * B » X 
148/57 
X • 2.596 
148 
££S&liSSiSa* Average ^nezal attitude of age group between 31 
and 50 years Is at 2.596» which i s 0.308 less than 
the attitude of age group upto 30 years. Hew i t 
la of irettt3%l nature but i s aore inclined towards 
agreement than neutrality. 
• 242 -
Analysis of age group at)Ove 50 years. 
Total Vo» of xespondenta * 9* 
Sltexnativea 
Bating ( A) 
Ko, of ares-
ponsea (B) 
Attitade 
- . , 
Agree 
4 
6 
V ' 
3.333 
ASX99 
3 
1 
Neutasal 
2 
1 
Disagree 
1 
1 
Strongly 
Dia^xee 
0 
0 
Sating (A) Ro.of wiapoaaefl (Bi (|> X(B) 
0 0 0 
1 1 1 
2 1 2 
3 1 3 
4 6 24 
C g B a ]^ 
30/9 
X«. 3-333 
30 
Conclusions Ti» age group above 50 years have the average general 
attitade of agreeing nature with inclination toverde 
strongly agreeing nature. 
Ultiaate Coaolasioni !Qie average general attitude of a l l the thre 
ag«u.grcH2p8 1B as foliowss 
- 243 -. 
ITpto 30 years a 2,904 
Between 31 * 50 years a 2,596 
Xttove 50 years « 3.333 
HeiCSt the age groap above 50 years is of more agreeing 
nature than the age group apto 30 yeaiSf which is ultimately 
of BOre agreeing nature than "Hie agd group hetwe«a 31 and 50 
years. 
. 244 -
t A desire to tey/porohase la oxeated la the minds of "^ e 
^ people l?y advertising. 
Analysia of age groap apto 30 yeare. 
IJQ. 
Alt e m a t Ives 
Bating ( A) 
ITo, of rea«» 
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
bal !fo. of 
Str(»igly 
Agree 
4 
15 
resDOndeni 
Agree 
3 
57 
-A • 
bs a 84 
Heatral 
2 
4 
Disagree 
1 
5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
3 
Average attitudes 
Bating (A> Fo^of aBsponeeeCB) (A) I (B> « c 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
3 
5 
4 
57 
15 
84 
60 
0 
5 
8 
171 
60 
244 
C - B a X 
144/84 
X - 2.904 
Conolualoqi Average general attitude of age group upto 30 years 
IB of agreeing aature at 2,904t whloh is lees liy 
0,096 fwm the original value of 3» 
- 243 -
Malysls of age group between 31 and 30 years. 
Total No» of zeapondenta « 57. 
• " • • ' • - • — 
jatematlws 
Bating ( A) 
ITo, of rs8« 
ponsea (B) 
Attitude 
Stronaiy 
Agree 
4 
21 
— )4 -
%122 
Agree 
3 
27 
- • " 
HentraX 
2 
4 
Disagree 
1 
5 
strcmgXy 
Disagree 
0 
0 
Average attittadei 
Bating ( A> iro>of BBaponsea (B) (A> X (B) « e 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
0 
5 
4 
27 
21 
0 
5 
8 
81 
84 
C - B - X 
178/57 
X « 3.122 
57 178 
eoneluaiei^t Average general attitude of the age group between 
31 and 50 yearr Is of agreeing nature which is 
inolined tovdrds 8tr<aigiy agreeing nature. 
- 246 -
Analysis of aee group above 50 yeaasi, 
fotal 9o. of zespondents » 9« 
AltematlToa 
Hating (A) 
5o. ol Tea-
ponsea (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
2 
Agree 
5 
3 
— >t -
2.666 
Neutral 
2 
3 
Disagree 
1 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
0 
1 
Average Qttltn^et 
Sating (A) ]fo,of BesponaeaCB) (A>X(B)»e 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
1 
3 
3 
2 
0 
1 
6 
9 
8 
C - B - X 
2 4 / 9 
Z m 2,666 
24 
£0Qg2£ys|0Qi She average general attitude of age group al)0ve 30 
yeaie i s of agreeing nature but i t la not completely 
agreeable. In fact, i t i s neutral but tends towaids 
agreement to a great extent l , e . , at 2,666 rating 
(leaa by 0.533) 
- 247 -
tJltimate eoaclaaiont She average general a t t l tade of a l l tfee 
three groups Is as follovst 
tipto 30 yeaie s 2.904 
Between ? 1 & 50 years m 3.122 
Xbove 50 yeare m 2,666 
Therefore, comparatively Itoe age group between 31 and 50 
years is most agreeing and also tends towards strongly agreeing 
nature while the age group above 50 years la leas t agreeing (not 
eoBpletely agreeing) • 
- 248 -
Hog f Advertisem^ts with ilXustrations are sore appealing* 
!Cotal No* of respondents m 84* 
Alternatives 
Bating (A) 
ITo* of res-
ponses (B> 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
41 
% 
5*357 
Agree 
3 
36 
Seatral 
2 
3 
3>ls a giree 
1 
4 
Sferon^y 
disagree 
0 
0 
Bating (A) No.of BBSponsesCB) (A) Z(B> » C C- B a X 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
4 
3 
36 
41 
84 
0 
4 
6 
108 
164 
282 
282 / 84 
X» 3.357 
Conclnslo^i Average general attitude of age groop upto 30 years 
Is of agreeing nature with tauoh tendency tovazds 
strongly agree lag nature. 
7- 249 -
Analyaia of age groap betwem 31 ead 50 years. 
Total Ho, of B9spoadeat0 a 57 
Altematixres 
Sating (A) 
9 0 , o f TOS* 
ponaee (B) 
A&titads 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
20 
3.245 
Agree 
3 
33 
Ifeatral 
2 
2 
Disagree 
1 
2 
Strongly 
Bisagree 
0 
0 
Avera/ge attitadei 
Hating (A) HO, of BeapoaeeaC B) (A) X (B> a C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
2 
2 
33 
20 
0 
2 
4 
99 
80 
C - B « X 
185/ 57 
Xm 3.245 
57 « 5 
Conelttgiont The average general attitude of age group between 31 
end 50 yeaze ie of agreeing nature end inclination 
towards strong agreement. But the inclination is 
less than the age group upto 30 yeaze. 
- 250 • 
Analysis of age groap above 50 yeaze. 
Total BTo. of Bsspondents « 9 
i l tematives 
Bating (A) 
lfo» of res* 
ponses (B) 
Attltade 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
4 
3.444 
Agree 
3 
• 
5 
FeutraL 
2 
0 
Disagree 
1 
0 
Strongly 
Bleagree 
0 
0 
Ayey^e alftlt^det 
Hating ( A) lfo»ef a^ sponseeCB) (A) 3C (B) =» C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
0 
0 
5 
4 
0 
0 
0 
15 
16 
6 0 - B « X 
3 1 / 9 
l a 3^444 
31 
ConclQslont Tbs average general attltade in tenas of rating states 
for all the three groups of ages aie as foUoirst 
Upto 30 years » 3,357 
Between 31 and 5C years « 3»245 
Above 50 years « 3,-
- 251 -
therefore, we can oee that the average general attl"faide 
of a l l th» three groaps of agee ape of agreeing nature wltai 
alBoat s la l laP Inclination towarfls strong agreanent, Tl^re-. 
fOre, -Bie hypothesis that advertisements with Ulostrat lona 
ere more appealing* will he aooepted. 
« 25t . 
B(U t Colon red advert iseaents are better tiian bXaek and white* 
ilnaXyals of a ^ sifoap upto 30 years. 
Total Ifo, of respondents a 84, 
Altematl-vea 
Bating (A) 
9o, of rea . 
ponses (B | 
Attitsde 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
57 
3.607 
Agree 
3 
24 
ITeatral 
2 
t 
Disagree 
1 
1 
Strongly 
Haagree 
0 
1 
Avep^e Ali^itadei 
Hating (A) go^of responaea(B> ( A^  X (B) a C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
24 
57 
0 
1 
2 
72 
228 
C - B a X 
303/84 
2 • 3.607 
84 303 
Conolaelont The average general attitude of age group apto 30 
years Is of agreeing natare with Bnch Inclination 
towards strong agreement. 
- 253 • 
Analysla of age group ibetueen 31 aad 50 y«aro. 
^ t a l Ho, of xeepondenta m 57. 
Altemati-ves 
Bating (A) 
Ho, of T^Bm, 
poa898 (B) 
AttltQdo 
strongly 
Agree 
4 
37 
3,614 
Agree 
5 
19 
• 
Keutral 
2 
0 
Disagree 
1 
1 
Strongly 
Bieagree 
0 
0 
A'verBge attltadet 
RatlngCA) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Ho,of aBa^eeaCB) (A) 1(B> « G 
0 
1 
0 
19 
37 
0 
1 
0 
57 
143 
57 206 
C «" B g X 
2 0 6 / 5 7 
Conelttaicmt Avezoge genez^ attitude of age group Iwtiieen 31 and 
50 years i s of agreeing nature and oaoh inclination 
tOtfarda strong agreeoent* 
• 254 -
jaialysls of age group a'bova 50 yeaxe, 
Total ITo. of Bispoadeats a 9* 
Altexnativea 
Bating (A} 
Vo, of x«a» 
ponaos (B) 
Attitnfio 
1 
StTQaigXy 
Agzeo 
4 
4 
\ j 
3.222 
, - J 
3 
4 
ieatz«X 
2 
0 
0l8agx«« 
1 
1 
Stzongly 
BiBagzee 
0 
0 
• — . 
BfttiaaCA) yo,of reapoaaeaCB) (A) X<B) » C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
1 
0 
4 
0 
1 
0 
12 
16 
C - B . X 
2 9 / 9 
X • 5»222 
29 
Caasia^Sa* Average general attitude of age group aljovo 50 years 
Is also of agreeing nature with ooaparatlvely less 
inclination towazda atzong agzeefflent. 
- 255 -
intimate eonclttaion* The &verage general a t t l tuae of a l l the 
three groups of e/re are as followss 
TJpto 30 yesTS « "5.607 
Between 31 and 50 years « 3#6i4 
Above 50 years • 3*222 
Hence, a l l the three age groups are of agreeing nature with 
Inclination towaipas strong agreement. But the age group upto 
30 years is most inclined and the age group of aho-ve 50 years 
i s l eas t inclined tovards strong agreement. 
- 256 -
Eo% I Baekgwand of aa ad-vertlseafint play esa. important role In "tii© 
success of an G^vortiaement» 
itoalysis of age group apto 30 yeaie* 
fotaX Ko« of Bsspondente a 84 
Alternatives 
Bating ( i ) 
Fo* of 3»8-
pmses (B> 
Attitude 
— ' 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
38 
y 
3*150 
1 — . 
igree 
3 
31 
Veatral 
2 
5 
2)l8agree 
1 
8 
r 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
2 
: 
h-vereL^e sittitciaei 
ilating(A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
9o»of responsesCB) 
2 
8 8 
5 
31 
38 
(A) X(B) 
0 
8 
10 
95 
152 
at C 0 - B » I 
263 / 84 
1 - 5 . 1 3 0 
84 263 
C<aielB8ioni Average general attitade of age group apto 30 years 
is of agreeing nature with little inclination towards 
strong agreement. 
- 257 -
Analysis of age groap Ijetween 31 and 50 yearn. 
Total No. of respondenta • 67» 
AlteTnatlvee 
Bating (A) 
Fo. of Tea* 
ponaes (B) 
Attitude 
» 
StTOQgly 
Agree 
4 
28 
3.315 
Agree 
3 
24 
Veatral 
2 
1 
Biflagree 
1 
3 
1 , « • • • • • — — — . . , . „ — - ^ 
Stirongly i 
OlBagree 
0 
1 
. 
j^ veragB Attitude 
a3tlng(A> Ko.of BBsponeeeCB) (A) g (B)o C C - B « ! 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
3 
1 
24 
28 
57 
0 
5 
2 
72 
112 
189 
1 8 9 / 5 7 
X - 3*315 
ConelPBiont Average general attitude of age group l»tireaa 31 and 
50 years is of agreeing natuie bit witfa inclination 
totfaxds etrmg agreement* fhia inolination ie more 
than the age group upto 30 yeare. 
- 258 -
Analysld of age gxoup ahov9 50 y«arB«. 
Total Ho* of xespondents « 9« 
iatemativea 
Itating (A) 
!ro» of res.* 
poaeee (B> 
Attitude 
— • 1 
Strongly 
Agyee 
4 
5 . 
• — ^ 
3.00 
Agreo 
3 
4 
t-
Heutral' 
2 
t 
Dlsagzeo 
1 
1 
Stxtaigly 
3)l8agxee 
0 
0 
^veyage Attltadet 
Batlng(A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
90. of x«spoa8ea(B) 
0 
1 
1 
4 
3 
(A> 2 ( B ) . C 
0 
1 
2 
12 
12 
27 
C - B « X 
2 7 / 9 
1 • 3.00 
Concln8iO]t|t TtkO average general attitude of age gxoap above 30 
years is ea^tly of agreeing nature with rating of 
3.00. 
- 259 -
Ultimate eonelnslent IBie average general attitude of al l the 
th3?ee gTOQps of age i s as followsi 
tJpto 30 yeaio « 3» 130 
Between 31 and 50 years « 3.515 
Kbove 50 yeaxs « 3.000 
Hence, the average general attitnde of age groap taetween 31 
and 50 yetafi i s having most Inclination tovards strong agree-
ment, hat i t i s not much, while the age group ahove 50 years 
is at the perfect agreeing point. 
- 260 -
HQ I SLogon of an advertiaeaent is moxe effeetive than the il ia a-
9 tx^ticnu 
Analysis of age group upto 30 yeaaw. 
so*^ 
Altematliras 
Bating (A) 
ITo, of 
B9spQn8ea( B) 
Attitade 
wo, or aii 
Stronfi3.y 
Agree 
4 
4 
iponqen-ca «• tj»» . 
Agree Keotrol 
5 
20 
2 
18 
t»82l 
Bisagree 
1 
41 
Strongly 
IttaagToe 
0 
1 
" 
Average Attitudes 
BatiagCA) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Ho«of B98ponses(B) 
4 
41 
18 
20 
1 
(A> X<B> 
0 
41 
36 
60 
16 
a C C •• B s X 
153 / 64 
X • 1.821 
84 155 
Conelasioni Average general attitude of age group upto 30 yeazB 
l8 of disagree lag nature although it tends to neutra-
l i ty, Ihere are quite a num^r of responsea ohowiag 
neutral hehaviour also. 
- 261 -
Malysls of age group betweeii 31 and 50 yeaxe. 
Total No, of respondents « 57. 
iatematiims 
Bating ( A) 
Vo« of xee*. 
ponses (B) 
Attitudes 
— ... - _ .. 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
4 
Agree 
3 
20 
2.105 
Heutrl 
2 
14 
Disagree 
1 
16 
Stxongly 
Disagree 
0 
3 
_ „ . , . . . . . -
Average Attitudef 
Bating (A) No«of BBsponseeCB) (A) Z(B> a C 
57 120 
0 - B a X 
0 
1 
• 
3 
4 
3 
16 
14 
20 
4 
0 
16 
28 
60 
16 
120 / 57 
X a 2. 105 
CQnclnsioi|t Average gensral attitude of age group between 31 and 
50 years is of neutral nature and a l i t t l e inclina-
tion tovazds agreement. 
- 262 -
Analysis of age group a"bove 50 years. 
Total Ho. of Bespoadeata a 9. 
Alte mat lima 
Bating ( A) 
No. of T9Bm 
ponses (B) 
Attltade 
Strongly 
Agree 
A 
0 
Agree 
5 
2 
Veatral 
2 
3 
%555 
Bisagxe* 
1 
2 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
2 
AveKtgB ettltttdei 
Bating (A) Ho.of BPsponaeaCB) (A) I(B> » C 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 
0 
0 
2 
6 
6 
0 
C - B • X 
1 4 / 9 
1 « 1.555 
14 
Concluslotft Average general attltade of age groap above 50 yeaie 
Is at the mldvay of neutrality. 
Pltlmate cono3rasloi?ft She average general attitude of the three 
age groups are as followst 
263 -
TFpto 30 years « 1.821 
Between 31 and 50 yeafs • 2»105 
Above 50 yea» « 1*555 
Henee, ve see that thei« i s qnite variation in the rate sca-
l e s of three age gxoaps a'bont slogEsia. mie h i^ea t rate i s 
for age group hetveen 31 and 50 years and the lowest is for age 
groap a"bove 50 yeare* 
- 264 -
HO o» Advertiseraents featariag opposite sex i s more acceptable. 
Analysis of age gioup apto 30 years, 
(total Wo, of Bespondents a 84 
Alteraatives 
Bating (A) 
f o . of res-
ponses (B) 
Attitada 
AveT&Re Attito 
Bating ( A) I 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
27 
[det 
ro.of respt 
Agree 
3 
26 
V 
-- 7s 
2,630 
ansesC B) 
6 
15 
10 
26 
2 27 
84 
ITeatral 
2 
10 
Disagree 
1 
15 
0 
a C C 
15 
20 
78 X 
108 
221 
••» 
St]:on££ly 
Disagree 
0 
6 
- B a l 
211 / 84 
a 2,630 
CogsiaaiSa* Average general attitude of age groap upto 30 years i s 
of Neutral nature l»t with much inclination towards 
Agreement, 
- 265 -
Analysis of age group between 31 and 50 years. 
Total No. of respondents » 57» 
Altemati'Tes 
Hating (A) 
Fo, of res-
ponses (B) 
Attitade 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
16 
Agree 
3 
31 
•• V 
2.614 
Heatral 
2 
5 
Disagree 
1 
12 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
3 
CAverage Attitadei Avora 
Batlixg (A) Ifo.of responsea(B> (A) X (B)a C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
3 
12 
5 
21 
16 
0 
12 
10 
63 
64 
G - B o X 
149 / 57 
X a 2.614 
57 149 
Conclasioni Average gener^ attitude of age group betveen 31 and 
50 years ^ a l s o of neutral nature but with inclina^* 
tion tovards agzeeaent. 
- 266 -
Aaalyals of age group alwve 50 years* 
Total No. of xespondents » 9* 
l l tematlves 
Bating ( A) 
flo, of res* 
poases (B) 
Attltade 
Strongly 
Ag3<ee 
4 
3 
3 
Agree 
5 
4 
,00 
Uetitral 
2 
1 
Biaagree 
1 
1 
-
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
0 
Avera/te attttadei 
Bating (A) ITo.of reaponseaCB) (A) X(B:^ a C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
1 
1 
4 
3 
0 
1 
2 
12 
12 
C - v B = 2 
2 7 / 9 
X » 3.00 
27 
Conclttsiont Average general attitude of age group above 50 yeaze 
ia perfectly of agreeing nature, 
tatimate Conoluaioi^i Average general attitude of al l t&e thxee 
group is as f ollovst 
- 267 -
TTpto "50 years « 2,6J0 
Between 51 and 50 yeaio • 2,6i4 
AlJOve 50 years • 3«000 
fhei^fore, i t can "be concladed that Ulaatzatlon of 
opposite SOX in adTertisements are acceptable, Bspeeially 
for age groap above 50 years who show a perfbet agreeing 
natare. While the other groups are less agreeing with less 
Tariatlon* 
«• 268 «• 
Bo^^ t Advertisements do not affect in changing the attitude. 
Analysis of age groap npto 30 yeaxe. 
lotal Ho, of respondents • 85. 
AXtematlTOS 
Hating ( A ) 
Ko, of Tes» 
pOAses (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
6 
Agzee 
3 
20 
Neutral 
2 
6 
V 
7^ — 
1.647 
Disagree 
1 
*r^ 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
9 
Ayey^P;e ft^?^^r^ftt<^o,» 
Beting (A) go.of responseaCB) (A> X(B)« C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
9 
44 
6 
20 
6 
0 
44 
12 
60 
24 
C ^ B a X 
140 / 85 
X • 1.647 
85 140 
Conclpsioni The average general at t i tude of age group upto 30 
years i s of disagreeing nature with much inclina-
tion towards neutral i ty. 
. 269 -
Analysis of age group lietfreen 31 and 50 years, 
^ t a l Ho. of respoadenta a ^6. 
Alternatives 
Hating (A) 
ITo. of res* 
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
3 
Agree 
3 
17 
ITeutral 
2 
10 
— ^ ! » f — — 
1.857 
Plsagree 
1 
21 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
5 
Average Attitadei 
Tfatlni? ( &\ Ho.of responseaCB) (A) X(B) « C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
21 
10 
17 
3 
0 
21 
20 
51 
12 
C — B a X 
1 0 4 / 5 6 
Xm 1.957 
56 104 
ConclttSioqi 
Average general at t i tude of age group between 3i and 50 
years Is also of disagreeing nature but Is more Inclined 
towards neutral i ty . 
- 270 . 
Analyeis of age group a^ve 50 years, 
fotal Ho. of respondeate » 9» 
Alternatives 
Hating (A) 
Fo. of res-
poaaes (B) 
Attitode 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
0 
Agree 
3 
2 
Ifeutral 
2 
2 
1.353 
I>i8agzee 
1 
2 
3bzon^y 
Bisagzee 
0 
5 
Average A^ttitadei 
Batiag(A> No,of reeponaea(B) (A) 1(B) » C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
2 
4 
6 
0 
12 
B « X 
1 2 / 9 
X m 1,333 
Coaclaaioafi Average general at t i tude of age group above 50 years 
is also of disagreeing nature and i s also inclined 
towards neutral ity» but tMs inclination is the leas t , 
Ultimate Conclusiofli SJhe average general at t i tude of a l l tlie three 
groups is as f ollovsii 
- 27i . 
tTpto 30 years « 1.647 
Between 31 i»a 50 yeaie « 1.857 
Above 50 years m 1,533 
fherefore, the age grmp !»tveea 3l aafl 50 yeaie I s most 
Inclined towards netttrail "ty and the age gzoap above 50 yeazti 
Is l eas t Inclined. 
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HA f Popalarity of the product among people plays a better role 
l2 than the ad-vettlsement eompaigo* 
Analysis of a«e group upto 30 years, (total l^ o, of lespondenta • 84. 
Alternatives 
Bating ( A> 
Fo. of res. 
poas98 (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
19 
Agree 
3 
52 
2.952 
neutral 
2 
4 
Disagree 
1 
8 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
1 
Average Attitu^ej 
Bating(A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
!ro,of BespQnoe8<B) 
1 
8 
4 
52 
19 
(A3 X(B^ 
0 
8 
8 
156 
76 
a C 
84 248 
C «•> B = 1 
248 / 84 
1 « 2,952 
Conclnsioqi Average general attitude of age group upto 30 yeazQ 
is of almost agreeing nature. 
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Analysis of age group between 51 anS 50 years* 
Jotal Ho, of leepoadeata « 57. 
AXtemattves 
Rating (A) 
Ho. of res* 
ponses (B) 
Attitade 
StK«agly 
Agree 
4 
t8 
^ 
^ree 
3 
28 
7.00 
Neutral 
2 
4 
Bisagree 
t 
t 
i 
Sfcrwigly 
3)i8agree 
0 
0 
HatlagC A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
No, .of B0sponses(B> 
0 
7 
4 
28 
18 
57 
(A) X(B) « C 
0 
7 
8 
84 
72 
171 
C — E aX 
171 / 57 
Y.ZL \ . o 
ConcXasioat Average general attitude of tbe age group between 3i 
and 50 years is perfectly of agreeing nature. 
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Analysle of age gsoap aboire 50 years, 
fotal B^ o, of awapctodlents » 9« 
ja teanat lws 
Rating (A) 
Fo. of rea* 
poBses (B> 
Attitadt 
Stxoogly 
4 
2 
Agree 
3 
4 
2.T!7 
Keutral 
2 
2 
• — 
Bleagree 
1 
1 
Stzongly 
Msagsree 
0 
0 
A-ffea^ e Attltaflet 
BattegC A) Ho. of aasponsesCB) 
0 0 
1 
2 
3 
4. 
1 
2 
4 
2 
0 
1 
4 
12 
8 
25 
C<» B » X 
2 5 / 9 
X » 2.7T7 
Coaclasioai Average general attltade of age groap aliove 50 years 
is lees than perfect agieement, Ih fact i t i s of 
neutral nature with enoagh tendency tovaxde agreement. 
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mtimi^te conolaslom The average general a t t l tade of a l l "toe 
thTRo age grottps aj?e as fbllowst 
Oirto 30 years m 2.952 
Between 51 md 50 yeais ss %000 
AlJOve 50 years » 2,777 
IBierefOTe, we see that the average at t i tudes of age groaps 
apto "50 yeaTO and tetween 51 and 50 yeare are almost slmtlar 
I . e . , tending more towards agreenent than the age group abovs 
50 years. 
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H^ « t Advertlalag is a waetege of money. 
Analysis of age group upto 30 years. 
fotal 1^ 0, of Tespondents « 84* 
1 • — 
Altexnatives 
(Bating (A) 
Ho. of res* 
ponses <B> 
Attitade 
-
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
4 
. 
Agree 
3 
4 
Neatral 
2 
0 
Disagree 
1 
45 
-^—• 
Strongly 
Bisagree 
0 
31 
0.869 
ATera/?e Attita^e' 
Rating(A) Ho.of reaponsesCB) (A) X (BV « C 
0 
1 
2 
4 
31 
45 
0 
4 
4 
84 
0 
45 
0 
12 
16 
73 
C* B a l 
7 3 / 8 4 
1 « 0*869 
Conclttsionj Average general attitod© of age group npto 30 years 
is that they disagree with that advertising is a 
wastage of money, !I!he result shows that some people, 
are, strongly disagreeing while others are only diaag-
leeing, That is why there is tendency of the attitude 
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Analysis of age group between 51 and 50 years. 
Total No. of respondents « 58. 
ALtexnatlTes 
Bating (A> 
Ho. of rssp-
ensee (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
4 
Agree 
3 
6 
Neutral 
2 
2 
1.448 
]}is agree 
1 
28 
• 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
18 
Average Attltudei 
Batlng(A) 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
NO. of rssponsesCB) 
18 
28 
2 4 
6 
4 
<i) zm 
18 
28 
4 
IB 
16 
a C Cm, B a Z 
84/58 
1 • 1.448 
58 84 
Conclnsloni Average general attitude of age group between 31 and 
50 years is of disagreeing nature and Is tending laore 
towards neutrality. There is a big variation in the 
attitude of ags group upto 30 yeaxe and this group. 
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Analysis of age grc^-p above 50 years. 
Total No. of Bespondents s 9* 
Alternatives I Strongly i Agree 
i Agree I 
Bating ( A) 
No« of res* 
ponsea (B) 
Attitude 
t 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0.666 
Average Attitadet 
RatinaCA) Ho.of responsesCB) (A) X (B) a C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
4 
1 
0 
0 
0 
4 
2 
0 
0 
9 
C - B =: X 
6 / 9 
X o 0.666 
Concla8Jl,oqt Average general attitude of age group above 50 years 
is also of strongly disagreeing nature with a s l i ^ t 
tendency for disagreement. 
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xatlnate conolnaloni Ths a'verage general attitade of a l l the 
thxee age gxoaps aie as follovst 
TJpto 30 yeaxe « 0,869 
Between 51 md 50 years » %448 
Above 50 yeare » 0.666 
Above* ve see that there i s quite a big variation between 
the age groupe between 51 and 50 years and above 50 yeaxo i . e . , 
0,78?, Hence the attitude of age groop between 31 and 50 years 
is quite different from that of the other groups. 
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HQ t Adyertising* done fjcequently inoroases the sale of the 
14 product advertised* 
Analysis of age group upto 30 years, 
- - Total, No. of Raspoadenta • 84. ^ 
Alteiaatl'ves i Sfcrongly Agree Seutral Disagree 
Agree 
- t 
i i 
Hating (A) 1 4 3 2 
t 
Ho* of res* 
ponsos (B> 
Attitude 
37 11 25 
2.309 
t 
StroagflLy 
Disagree 
'1 
Hating(A) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Ho* of responsesCB) 
2 
25 
11 
37 
9 
84 
(A) X(B) 
0 
25 
22 
111 
36 
194 
a C C«- B a 1 
194 / 84 
I • 2*309 
Conolaslom Average general attitude of age group upto 30 years 
towards frequency of advertising Is of neutral nature 
and Is tending towards agreeaient. 
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Analysis of age group between 31 and 50 years, 
(Cotal iro, of Bsspondents • 46 
jCLteznati-ves Strongly < Mree I Neutral Msagree Strongly 
Agree ! Disagree 
Bating (A) 
i 
90, of res* 
ponses (B) 29 11 
Attitude 
TV. -^ 
3.00 
Avei 
Bating < A > 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Conclusions 
iro.of 
Avera 
BesponsesCB) 
3 
11 
6 
29 
7 
46 
ge general attd 
(A) X(B) 
0 
11 
12 
87 
28 
138 
Ltttde of age 
a C 
grott] 
C - B a "i 
1 3 8 / 4 6 
1 - 3.000 
? lietveen 31 
and 30 years Is pezfectly agreeing. Hence fre^ent 
advertlsenient Increases sale. 
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Aaalyals of age «rottp above 50 yoaie. 
Total Fo« of BBspondents • 9* 
Mtematives 
Bating (A) 
No* of roGu 
poaaes (B) 
Attitude 
Sttoagly 
Agree Mree 
HeiitvaX 
V. 
2^711 
2 
Die agree 
1 
Stzoogly 
Dleagxee 
0 
.4-
Average Attitaoidet 
Batlng(A> Ho,of lesponaeaCB^ (^> X (B> a C 
0 
t 
2 
3 
4 
1 
0 
0 
7 
1 
0 
0 
0 
21 
4 
25 
C > B « X 
2 5 / 9 
Coi^lasioiu Average genexal at t i tude of age gzoup above 40 years 
i s also of agreeing nature bat i t has not reached to 
perfection, 
tJltioate ConeXusicni aSie average general at t i tude of a l l the three 
gxoups i s as folloiiss 
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tJpto 30 years • 2.309 
Bttween 31 and 50 yeaio • 3»000 
A'bov© 50 yeare m 2,777 
9ieTefOTe, Gnrerage general attitude of age group Isetween 31 
and 50 yeaie is of perfectly agreeing nature that frequent adve-
rtisement inexeases sales^ While the other tvo groups« although 
tending much tovards the agrsement* are not perfectly agreeing 
groups. Age group upto 30 yeere Is least agreeing at a rating 
scale of 2,309* 
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H Q t Heavy eAverttaixig Inoxeaees tbe price of that product. 
Analysis of age groap upto 30 years, 
lotal Fo. of respondents » 84* 
• ^ 
Altemativea 
Bating (A) 
Ho, of res-, 
ponses (B) 
Attitude 
Strongfly 
Agree 
4 
5 
Agree 
3 
36 
ITeatral 
2 
12 
1,821 
disagree 
1 
31 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
10 
• — 1 — J 
tetlnMA) Ho.of Bespoases (B> (A) X (B> a 0 C - B «"z 
0 10 0 
1 31 31 153 / 84 
2 12 H 
3 26 78 1 » 1.821 
4 5 
84 
Average i jeneral atl 
20 
153 
iitude of age group u pto 30 yeai 
is tending t<xrard8 agreement. That is, apto some 
extent they think that heavy advertising increases 
the price of the product. 
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Analysis of age group Iwtweoa 31 anfl 50 years. 
Total So» of respondent8 • 57 
Jdtexnatives 
Bating (A) 
HTo. of res. 
ponaes (B) 
Attitude 
1. 
Strongly 
Agree 
4 
9 
Agree 
5 
24 
Heatxal 
2 
2 
liisagree 
1 
17 
. 
1 
Disagree 
0 
5 
. 
Average Attjtndet 
Hating( A) ITo^ of BBBponaea(B) (A) X ( B) » C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
17 
2 
24 
9 
0 
17 
4 
72 
36 
C . B ». X 
129 / 57 
1 m 2,263 
57 129 
Concla8iOft> Average general attitude of age group lietween 31 md 
50 years i s of neutral nature which ia tending a hit 
towards agreement. This i s more tending towards 
agreement than the age group upto 30 years. 
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Aaalyais of age group alsove 50 yeaxo, 
(CbtaX No, of Bespoadents » 9» 
Alternatives Strongly 
Agree 
Bating ( A) 
No, of res -
pOQaes (B) 
Attitude 
Agree 
4 
1.444 
Strongly 
IJlB agree 
Average at t i tadei 
S f t ^ ^ A ) No,of responses^Bl (A) X(B^ = C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
C ^ B n X 
2 
3 
2 
2 
0 
9 
0 
3 
4 
6 
0 
13 
1 3 / 9 
X « 1.444 
C2ai^[a2i2a» Average general a t t i tude of age group a'bove 50 yeaie 
is of disagreeing nature with sufficient tendency 
tovards neutral i ty. 
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intimate conelaelont She a'verage geaevBl attitudes of all the 
three ^xoaps aa?e as f&llowst 
Upto 30 year* • 1.821 
Between 31 end 50 years • 2»263 
Above 50 yeai« « 1.444 
Here we see that Uie attitudes of the three groaps are diff-
erent with quite variation. Age gronp hetween 31 and 50 years 
tends toward agreement while rest of the two groups try to 
reach the nentral rate of which the age group above 50 years 
behind. 
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HA f Competition aaoag "the producta la the caaae of aaaal-ve 
1^ Advertisement. 
Analysis of age group upto 30 yeare. 
Alteinatlvea 
Sating (A) 
Ifo* of resw 
ponses (B> 
Attitade 
Strmgly Agree 
1 Agree 
4 ' 3 
1 
40 34 
3.309 
Avefiag® Jlttltadei 
Hatlna ( A) 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
Conclttsioni 
Wo. of Heai30n8ea(B> 
1 
2 
7 
34 
40 
84 
. - - — — i . ^ ^ * . . , 
9eut3%l 
2 
7 
+ — 
_ ^ ___ 
0 
2 
14 
102 
160 
278 
p — 
Disagree 
1 
2 
« C C 
1 
strongly 
Ha agree 
0 
1 
i 
i 
1 
1 
! 
i 
*.- -
2 7 8 / 8 4 
1 • 3.309 
Average general at t i tude of age group upto 30 yeaze 
|a of agreeing nature with Inclination towards strong 
agreement. Hence the age group upto 30 yeaz« agree 
that the massive advertising of today Is due to 
comp!tetlon. 
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Analysis of ago group of betveen 3l end 50 years. 
Total Ko, of BBspondents «» 57# 
Altematives 
Bating (A> 
Ko.Of XQOm 
poases (B) 
Attitude 
Strongly 
Agree > 
4 
25 
3.315 
Agree 
3 
30 
Neutral 
2 
Maagree 
1 
3 1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
0 
0 
1 
1 
i_ -
Average Attitude} 
^^iaiKA} 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Fo.of BesDCnses^  
0 
1 
3 
30 
23 
,B) ( A ) ? W a C 
0 
1 
6 
90 
92 
57 189 
c - '^-^ 
169/57 
1 • 3.315 
Conclnaioni Average general attitude of age group between 3i aid 
50 years is also of agreeing nature with a tendency 
towards strong agreeQent. 
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Analyaia of age group above 50 years. 
Total ^0^ of Ssspoadents » 9 
Altematives Strongly Agree 
Affzee 
Bating (A) 
Neutral iDisagree 
Ho. Of res-
ponses (B> 
Attitude 
- _ 4 - . 
- t — 
5.00 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Hating (Id go. of respoa8ea(Bl ( A) g (B^ « C 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
2 
0 
3 
4 
0 
2 
0 
9 
16 
C - B » 1 
2 7 / 9 
X « 5.00 
27 
ConclaBloni Average general at t i tude of age group alx>ve 50 years 
i s perfectly agreeing nature, 
TJltimate Conclnsioni tie average general a t t i tude of a l l age 
groups of consumer is as followst 
- 291 - ^ <^  
1 ^ 
tTpto 30 years • 3.309 
Between 31 an^ 50 years « 3»315 
Above 50 yeaxe • 5#000 
1!he2efbx«» we see that al l Ifce "ttizee age gronp aze agreeing 
that eoBpetltion among tiie px<odQct8« i s liie eaase of massive 
advertising, BxBept the age group above 50 yoaie i^idi i s 
pexfeetly agxeeing grOap» the o-ttier two are also tending to 
stTon^ agreemmt* 
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